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CHAPTER I

WHEREIN AN EXCUESION IS MADE IX A CELTIC
MIND

ot him mil „ t„™ u- ^>' " ^ittiata,

wheth« it would J'be E'5 t°'
'^''***^

his inclinations. rZt^^^J^'^^ *°
f"-to pay for the journey. >^n,l^Cl^^^^

the priW o? m^Tt^fX If^f'^ ^o'

train. He asked himself earieX ^^f
'^"'^

natui. of the power whichre^^'li^T: d?It^:bad gemus or a good : and it seemed to h^^Bort of answer, ina^iuch as it silenced tk^^.
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tending parties, that he had been the victim of

an impetus. True; still his present position

involved a certain outlay ol money simply, not at

all his bondage to the instrument it had procured

for him, and that was true ; nevertheless, to buy

a ticket to shy it away is an incident so imcommon,

that if we can but pause to dwell on the singularity

of the act, we are imlikely to abjure our fellowship

with them who would not be guilty of it; and

therefore, by the aid of his reflections and a re-

maiu' .er of the impetus, Mr. Patrick O'Donnell

stepped into a carriage of the train like any ordi-

nary English traveller, between whom and his

destination there is an agreement to meet if they

It is an experience of hesitating minds, be they

Saxon or others, that when we have submitted

our persons to the charge of public companies,

inmiediately, as if the renouncing of our independ-

ence into their hands had given us a taste of a will

of our own, we are eager for the performance of

their contract to do what we are only half inclined

to ; the train cannot go fast enough to please us,

though we could excuse it for breaking down;

stoppages at stations are impertinences, and the

delivery of us at last on the platform is an aston-

ishment, for it is not we who have done it—^we

have not even desired it. To be imperfectly in

accord with the velocity precipitating us upon a
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must be whither w" int?„H ? °^ '"PP°*^8 >*

the understanding-decanitat

"

>* '^'^tracts

alight, moreover^Th ?'' ''"''<*«'»ly to

the heels of fl^„rime r^ ''''' ^^P'''^ **

bundle, is auS hT ^ ^ °" unconsidered

edifice.' ^rn^S^^el^TtrS'^ ''^ ^'^^

suffers a violent shock not to L I^ " '^^
of being left beC ^ut solTtS ^ °°"°"

^. if you insist. th;'coSi;:ot;hal^t^^^^
belo.^ exclusively to Celtic nat^ s^l fw
irtntr^^^'-"^^-"orLf:;

and to SToverhii he^ !! ' T'^*' *^**'
and wished nottK'^'w di'/t^'"'^'^'^
sternly in the ascendlnrfliSZ '''**"^''

with awe of the influence of the
^,2'^''*°"

upon the destinies of man sJ^ ^ '"^"'

debate about a backwa,^ L^f f"!f
* '"^°**'

the land so foreignt ^eyS a;d !«^^^
**'~-

breasted a strong tide o 71^fi^!T°''''
"""^

contrary direction W. 1 .f * '* ^''"' «

a

London suburb: ^fhe Lr. "?™' *" "P'^'' «
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offered him in a moment decisive features : he

fitted them to a story he knew : the whole circle

was animated by a couple of pale mounted figures

beneath no happy Ught. For this was the air once

breathed by Adiante Adister, his elder brother

Philip's love and lost love : here she had been to

Philip flame along the hill-ridges, his rose-world

in the dust-world, the saintly in his earthly. And
how had she rewarded him for that reverential

love of her ? She had forborne to kill him. The

bitter sylph of the moimtain lures men to climb

till she winds them in vapour and leaves them

groping, innocent of the red crags below. The

deUc»*^e thing had not picked his bones : Patrick

admitted it; he had seen his brother hale and

stout not long back. But oh I she was merciless,

she was a witch. If ever queen-witch was, she

was the crowned one I

For a personal proof, now : he had her all round

him in a strange district though he had never cast

eye on her. Yonder bare hill she came racing up

with a plume in the wind : she was over the long

brown moor, look where he would : and vividly

was she beside the hurrying beck where it made
edges and chattered white. He had not seen, he

could not imagine her face : angelic dashed with

demon beauty, was his idea of the woman, and

there is little of a portrait in that; but he was

of a world where the elemental is more individual
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than the concrete, and unconceived of sight she
was a recognised presence for the green-island
brain of a youth whose manner of hating was to
conjure her spirit from the air and let fly his own
in pursuit of her.

It has to be stated that the object of the young-
ster's expedition to Eurlsfont was perfectly simplem his minr, however much it went against his
nature to perform it. He came for the purpose
of obtaining Miss Adister's Continental address •

to gather what he could of her from her relatives,
and then forthwith to proceed in search of her.
that he might plead with her on behalf of his
brother Philip, after a four years' division of the
lovers. Could anything be simpler? He had
familiarised himself with the thought of his advo-
cacy during those four years. His reluctance to
come would have been accountable to the Adisters
by a sentunent of shame at his family's dealings
with theirs

: in fact, a military captain of theO DonneUs had in old days played the adventurer
and charmed a maid of a certain age into yielding
her hand to him ; and the lady was the squire of
Earlfont's only sister: she possessed funded
property. Shortly after the union, as one that
has achieved the goal of enterprise, the gallant
officer retired from the service : nor did north-
western England put much to his credit the
declaration of his wife's pronouncing him to be
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the best of husbands. She naturally said it of
him in eulogy; his own lelatives accepted it in
some contempt, mixed with a relish of his hospi-
tality : his wife's were constant in citing his gain
by the marriage. Could he possibly have been
less than that? they exclaimed. An excellent
husband, who might easily have been less than
that, he was the most devoted of cousins, and
the liberal expenditure of his native eloquence
for the furtherance of Philip's love-suit was
the principal cause of the misfortune, if misfor-
tune it could subsequently be called to lose an
Adiante.

The Adister family were not gifted to read into
the heart of a young man of a fanciful turn.
Patrick had not a thought of shame devolving
on him from a kinsman that had shot at a mark
and hit it. Who sees the shame of taking an
apple from a garden of the Hesperides ? And as
England cultivates those golden, if sometimes
wrinkled, fruits, it would have seemed to him,
in thinking about it, an entirely lucky thing for
the finder ; while a question of blood would have
fired his veins to rival heat of self-assertion, very
loftily towering : there were Kings in Ireland : cry
for one of them in Uladh and you will hear his

name, and he has descendants yet I But the
youth was not disposed unnecessarily to blazon his

princeliness. He kept it in modest reserve, as

!L
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common gentlemen keep their physical strength.
His reluctance to look on Earlsfont sprang from
the same source as una taiowledged craving to
see the place, which had precipitated him thus far
upon his road : he had a horror of scenes where a
faithless girl had betrayed her lover. Love was
his visionary temple, and his idea of love was the
soUtary light in it, painfully susceptible to cold-
air currents from the stories of love abroad over
the world. Faithlessness he conceived to be
obnoxious to nature ; it stained the earth and was
excommunicated; there could be no pardon of
the crime, barely any for repentance. He con-
ceived it in the feminine ; for men are not those
holy creatures whose conduct strikes on the soul
with direct edge : a faithless man is but a general
villain or funny monster, a subject rejected of
poets, taking no hue in the flat chronicle of history :

but a faithless woman, how shall we speak of her 1

Women, sacredly endowed with beauty and the
wonderful vibrating note about the very mention
of them, are criminal to hideousness when they
betray. Cry, False I on them, and there is an
instant echo of bleeding males in many circles,

Uke the poor quavering flute-howl of transformed
beasts, which at some remembering touch bewail
their higher state. Those women are sovereignly
attractive, too, loathsomely. Therein you may
detect the fiend.
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m
1^1
I!

Our moraUst had for some time been glancing

topofawoodedhiU backed byaswarm of mountain

^J^'l .^'°/,''"^°*'^'*- The dim silver^-h^ted l«k,^.water shot along below the^ace^ He knew the kind of sky. having oftener

before it was named to him and he had flung a
Jscoloumig thought across it. He contemplated
.t placaby and studiously, perhaps because the

£Tf "^^ "^^ *** *^* ^^^^ "^bove likened

E^So^v,
^'''""''" "^*^' ^* **»« «»««« of

Earbfont was the tiUe and smmnary of her black
rtory: the reverberation of the word shook upaU the chapters to pour out their poison.
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CHAPTER H
MB. ADISTER

Me. Pateick O'Donnell drove up to the gates
of Earlsfont notwithstanding these emotions, upon
which light matter it is the habit of men of his
blood too much to brood ; though it is for our
better future to have a capacity for them, and the
msensible race is the oxenish.
But if he did so when alone, the- second man

residing m the Celt put that fellow by and at once
assumed the social character on his being requested
to foDow his card into Mr. Adister's library. He
took his impression of the hall that had heard her
voioe. the stairs she had descended, the door she
had passed through, and the globes she had per-
chance laid hand ou, and the old mappemonde.
and the severely-shining orderly regiment of books
breathing of her whether she had opened them or
not, as he bowed to his host, and in reply to, ' So.
sir I I am glad to see you,' said swimmingly that
Earlsfont was the first house he had visited in this
country

:
and the scenery remir-'-d him of his

part of Ireland: and on landing at Holyhead
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I!

Ill

I

iir

he had gone off straight to the metropolis by
appointment to meet his brother Philip, just
returned from Canada a fuU captain, who heartUy
despatched his compliments and respects, and
hoped to hear of perfect health in this quarter of
the world. And Captain Con the same, and he
was very flourishing.

Patrick's opening speech concluded on the sound
of a short laugh commg from Mr. Adister.

It struck the young Irishman's ear as injurious
and scornful in relation to Captain Con ; but the
remark ensuing calmed him

:

' He has no children.'

' No, sir
; Captain Con wasn't born to increase

the number of our clan,' Patrick rejoined ; and
thought: By heaven! I get a likeness of her out
of you, with a dash of the mother mayhap some-
where. This was his Puck-manner of pulling a
girdle round about from what was foremost in his
head to the secret of his host's quiet observation

;

for, guessing that such features as he beheld would
be slumped on a handsome famUy, he was led by
the splendid severity of their lines to perceive an
illimitable pride in the man likely to punish him
in his offspring, who would inherit that as weU

;

so, as is the way with the livelier races, whether
they seize first or second the matter or the spirit
of what they hear, the vivid indulgence of his own
ideas helped him to catch the right meaning by
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the tail, and he was enlightened upon a domestic

unhappiness, although Mr. Adistei had not spoken

miserably. The ' dash of the mother ' was thrown
in to make Adiante softer, and leave a loophole

for her relenting.

The master of Earlsfont stood for a promise of

beauty in his issue, requiring to be softened at the

mouth and along the brows, even in men. He was
tall, and had clear Greek outlines : the lips were

locked metal, thin as edges of steel, and his eyes,

when he directed them on the person he addressed

or the person speaking, were as little varied by
motion of the lids as eyeballs of a stone bust. If

they expressed jaore, because they were not

sculptured eyes, it was the expression of his high

and frigid nature rather than any of the diversities

pertaining to sentiment and shades of meaning.

Patrick watched him for signs of that unknown
Adiante.

' You have had the bequest of an estate,' Mr.

Adister said, to compliment him by touching on
his affairs.

' A small one ; not a quarter of a county,' said

Patrick.

' Productive, sir ?
'

' 'Tis a tramp of discovery, sir, to where bog
ends and cultivation begins.'

' Bequeathed to you exclusively over the head
of your elder brother, I understand.'
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Phihp s, and my house, and my horses >

' Not bequeathed by a member of your famUy ? '

By a distant cousin, chancing to have been one
of my godmothers."

* Women do these things.' Mr. Adister said, notm perfect approbation of their doings.

l^A^'^i\
**!^'* *°°' '* "^^^ l^^e »°ne to the

elder,' Patnck replied to his tone.
' It is not your intention to be an idle genUe-

' No, nor a vagrant Irishman, sir.'
' You propose to sit down over there ? '

'When I 've more brains to be of service to them
and the land, I do.'

Mr. Adister pulled the arm of his chair. ' The
professions are crammed. An Irish gentlemanownmg land might do worse. I am in favour of

YrhlSu'"^
""^^'^ *'""'"* *°' "" gentlemen.

Patrick's look was, ' Give me a chance '
; and

Mr. Adister continued :
' Good runs are to be had

here, you shall try them. You are something
of a shot I suppose. We hear of gentlemen nowwho neither hunt nor shoot. You fence ? '

^^
That's to say, I've had lessons in the

' I am not aware that there is now an art offencmg taught in Ireland.'
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'Nor am I,' said Patrick; 'though there's no
knowing what goes on in the cabins.'

Mr. Adister appeared to acquiesce. Observa-

tions of sly import went by him like the whispering

wind.

' Your priests should know,' he said.

To this Patrick thought it well not to reply.

After a pause between them, he referred to the

fencing.

' I was taught by a Parisian master of the art,

sir.'

' You have been to Paris ?
'

' I was educated in Paris.*

' How ? Ah I ' Mr. Adister corrected himself

in the higher notes of recollectiv.u. 'I think I

have heard somethmg of a Jesuit seminary.'
' The Fathers did me the service to knock all I

know into me, and call it education, by courtesy,'

said Patrick, basking in the unobscured frown of

his host.

' Then you are accustomed to speak French ?

'

The interrogation was put to extract some bahn
from the circumstance.

Patrick tried his art of fence with the absurdity

by saying :
' All but Uke a native.'

' These Jesuits taught you the use of the foils ?
'

' They allowed me the privilege of learning, sir.'

After meditation, Mr. Adister said :
' You don't

dance ?
' He said it speculating on the kind of
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gen«man produced in Paris by the disciples of

'Pardon, me. sir. you hit on another of my
accomphshments.' '

' These Jesuits encourage dancing ? •

'The square dance-short of the embracing:
tne valse is under interdict.'

yb. Adister peered into his browr. profoundly ^^ra^knpse of the deviby in that exclusion of the

What object had those people in encouraging
the young feUow to be a perfect fencer and dZ«?
sothatheshouldbeoftheschoolofthepoliteroS
and yet subservient to them ?

a Pansian.' he remarked
; provoking the retort

:

Thanks to them. I Ve stored a little, and Paris

V^Tt"^^T 7'*"' "^^ *•"" whitewashed walls :

•

Patnck added: ' without a shadow of a monk onthem. Perhaps .t was thrown in for the comfort
of mundane ears afflicted sorely, and no point ofpnnciple pertained to the slur on a monkm. Adister could have exclaimed. That shadow

2etr' ih .' """ " •" '^'"'^^'^^^^^
then

*
'

"°* '"^'^^ * """"^ °* y°"'

JJ^!!*"''
''''' "1^^"^ "^ ^"^^"^ ^'^^ that theJesmts are a religious order exercising woridly

weapons. The lack of precise words admonished
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him of the virtue of silence, and he retreated with
a quiet negative :

' They have not.'

' Then, you are no Jesuit ? ' he was asked.

Thinking it scarcely required a response, he
shrugged.

' You would not change your religion, sir ?
*

said Mr. Adister in seeming anger.

Patrick thought he would have to rise : he half

fancied himself summoned to change his religion

or depart from the house.
' Not I,' said he.

' Not for the title of Prince ? ' he was further

pressed, and he repUed

:

* I don't happen to have an ambition for the
title of Prince.'

'Or any title I ' interjected Mr. Adister, *or
whatever the devil can offer 1—or,' he spoke more
pointedly, ' for what fools call a brilliant marriage ?

'

' My religion ? ' Patrick now treated the ques-
tion seriously and raised his head: 'I'd not
suffer myself to be asked twice.'

The sceptical northern-blue eyes of his host
dwelt on him with their full repellent stare.

The young Catholic gentleman expected he
might hear a frenetic zealot roar out : Be off I

He was not immediately reassured by the words :

' Dead or alive, then, you have a father !

'

The spectacle of a state of excitement without
a show of feehng was novel to Patrick. He began
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^t^l ^!J""
''"* ^P"^*^**^ in a wrath thatreierred to some great offender, and Mr aa-T

IfiH

I
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CHAPT3R III

CABOUNE

JfcN Of the Adister famUy having taken to them-
^ves brides of a very dusty pedigree from the
rnncipahty, there were curious rough heirlooms
to be seen about the house, shields on the armoury
walls and hunting-horns, and drinking-horns, and
spears, and chain-belts bearing clasps of heads of
beasts

;
old gold ornaments, torques, blue-stone

necklaces, under glass-cases, were in the Ubrary •

huge rings that must have given the wearers fear-
nil fists

;
a shirt; of coarse linen with a pale brown

spot on the breast, like a faUen beech-leaf; and
many sealed parchment-skins, very precious, for
an inspection of which, as Patrick was bidden to
understand. History humbly knocked at the Earls-
font hall-doors

; and the proud muse made her
transcripts of them kneeling. He would have
been affected by these wonders had any relic of
Adiante appeased his thirst. Or had there been
one mention of her. it would have disengaged him
from the incessant speculations regarding the
daughter of the house, of whom not a word was
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uttered. No portrait of her was shown. Why
was she absent from her home so long ? where was
she? How could her name be started? And
was it she who was the sinner in her father's mind ?
But the idolatrous love between Adiante and her
father was once a legend : they could not have
been cut asunder. She had offered up her love
of Philip as a sacrifice to it : Patrick recollected
that, and now with a softer gloom on his brooding
he released her from the burden of his grand
charge of unfaithfuhiess to the truest of lovers,
by acknowledging that he was in the presence of
the sole rival of his brothev. Glorious girl that
she was, her betrayal of Philip had nothing of a
woman's base caprice to make it infamouf, : she
had sacrificed him to her reading of duty ; and
that was duty to her father ; and the point of duty
was in this instance rather a sacred one. He
heard voices murmur that she might be praised.
He remonstrated with them, assuring them, as
one who knew, that a woman's first duty is her
duty to her lover; her parents are her second
thought. Her lover, in the consideration of a
real soul among the shifty creatures, is her hus-
band

;
and have we not the word of heaven

directing her to submit herself to him who is her
husband before aU others ? That peerless Adiante
had grievously erred in the upper sphere where she
received her condemnation, but such a sphere is
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ladder and ladder and silver ladder high above
your hair-splitting pates, you children of earth,

and it is not for you to act on the verdict in decry-
ing her: rather 'tis for you to raise hymns of
worship to a saint I

Thus did the ingenious Patrick change his ground
and gain his argument with the celerity of one
who wins a game by playing it without an adver-
sary. Mr. Adister had sprung a new sense in him
on the subject of the renunciation of the religion.

No thought of a possible apostasy had ever occurred
to the youth, and as he was aware that the differ-

ence of their faith had been the main cause of the
division of Adiante and Philip, he could at least

consent to think well of her down here, that is, on
our flat surface of earth. Up there, among the
immortals, he was compelled to shake his head
at her still, and more than sadly in certain moods
of exaltation, reprovingly ; though she mterested
him beyond all her sisterhood above, it had to be
confessed.

They traversed a banqxi« ting-hall hung with
portraits, to two or three of which the master of
Earlsfont carelessly pointed, for his r st to be
interested in them or not as he might please. A
reception hall flung folding - doors on a grand
drawing-room, where the fires in the grates went
through the ceremony of warming nobody, and
made a show of keeping the house alive. A

i
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modem steel cum«s. helmet and plume at a comerof the amioury reminded Mr. Adister to say that

add look at the old sheU containing him when hewas a bnU.ant youth. Patrick was marched onto Colonel Arthur's rooms, and to Captain David's,ti^ saJor. l^eir father talked of his two sonsThey appeared to satisfy him. If that was theca^. they could hardly have thrown oft their
rehg^on. Already Patrick had a dread of naming^e daughter. An idea struck him that she mightbe the person who had been guilty of it over there
onthcContment. What if she had done it. upona review of her t^atment ol her lover, and g^ne
into a convent to wait for Philip to come andchum herj-saying. 'Philip, iVe put the knifeto niy father's love of me ; love me double

' ; and
so she just half swoons, enough to show how thedear angel looks m her sleep : a trick of kindness
these heavenly women have, that we heathen may
get a peep of their secret rose-enfolded selves ; anddreams no word, nor dmnken, for the blessed
mischief it works with us.

Supposing it so. it accounted for everything-
for her absence, and her father's abstention froma mention of her. and the pretty good sort ofwe come Patnck had received ; for as yet it wasunknown that she did it all for an O'DonneU
These being his reflections, he at once accepted
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a view of her that so agreeably quieted his per-
plexity, and he leapt out of his tangle into the
happy open spaces where the romantic thuigs of
life are as natural as the sun that rises and sets.

There you unagine what you will ; you live what
you imagine. An Adiante meets her lover:
another Adiante, the phantom likeness of her,
similar to the finger-tips, hovers to a meeting with
some one whose heart shakes your manful frame
at but a thought of it. But this other Adiante
is altogether a secondary conception, barely
descried, and chased by you that she may inter-

pret the mystical natiwe of the happiness of those
two, close-Unked to eternity, in advance. You
would learn it, if she would expound it ; you are
ready to learn it, for the sake of knowledge ; and
if you link yourself to her and do as those two are
doing, it is chiefly in a spirit of imitation, in sym-
pathy with the darting couple ahead. . .

Meanwhile he conversed, and seemed, to a gentle-
man unaware of the vaporous activities of his
brain, a young fellow of a certain practical
sense.

' We have not much to teach you in horseflesh,'
Mr. Adister said, quitting the stables to proceed
to the gardens.

' We must look alive to keep up our breed, sir,'

saH Patrick. ' We 're breeding too fine : and soon
wc shan't be able to horse our troopers. I call
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that the land for horses where the cavalry 's weD-Mounted on a native breed.'

^^

h27o^^" '"''' '~*^"''' '^°«°"'" *" --«'^.

do'on?ri*.^
^^^^ '° ^^' ^''«t ™valry cando on the field He knows : but he know/ thattroopers must be mounted: and we •« fi„ei**more and more from bone .-with the sales Z

foreigners
! and the only chance of their not beat-

^ "'," *^^*''^ •" be so good as foUow our b^
work It s mtended to do, the Austrian lightcavahy's a model. So I'm told. I'll seeTr
myself. Then we sit our horse, t.- heavy iJeSaxon trooper runs headlong to flesh. 'Tis thel^er that fattens and swells him. Properly tospeak we've no hght cavalry. The French arestudying .t, and when they take to studying th"v

ZlvV''' 'r-
' '" P*^*^-* *° their bf;.dbg

estabhshments. We 've no studying here, .nd n^fa scrap of system that I see. AJl the count^
se^ns armed for bullying the facts. tiU the perioS^
.ca^ panic arrives, and then it's for iZ flatand^oarmg-and we '11 drop the curtain^ if ^^u

'You say we.' returned Mr. Adister. 'J hearyou aunched at us English by the captain, yourcousm. who has apparently yet to leaL that' weare one people.'
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' We 're held together and a trifle intermixed

;

I fancy it 's tee with him and with me when we 're

talking of army or navy,' said Patrick. 'But
Captain Con 's a bit of a politician : a poor busi-

ness, when there 's nothing to be done.'

' A very poor business !
' Mr. Adister rejoined.

' If you 'd have the goodness to kindle his

enthusiasm, he 'd be for the first person plural,

with his cap in the air,' said Patrick.

' I detest enthusiasm.'

* You 're not obliged to adore it to give it a
wakener.'

' Pray, what does that mean ?
'

Patrick cast about to reply to the formal chal-

lenge for an explanation.

He began on it as it surged up to him :
' Well,

sir, the country that 's got hold of us, if we 're not
to get loose. We don't count many millions in

Europe, and there 's no shame in submitting to
force majeure, if a stand was once made ; and
we 're mixed up, 'tis true, weU or ill ; and we 're

stronger, both of us, united than tearing to strips :

and so, there, for the past 1 so long as we can
set our eyes upon something to admire, instead of

a bundle squatting fat on a pile of possessions v, 1

vowing she won't budge ; and taking kicks from
a big foot across the Atlantic, and shaking bayonets
out of her m lap for a little one's cock of the
eye at her : and she 's all for the fleshpots, and
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V

eals the rest of mankind fools because they're

riband! "^V ""^ '' '°"« ^' *« «=«n t^m her

heavy she sits
: nor that 's not the point, nor ^

"•" "«' lor a handsome fimire T Ar.^'4.

culty 's a sparkle oT^;Jstm.^ ^art b

''"

ness, and the greater part sentient wZ Trousing in the heart of us ; or eke !l" 'd^ T !with her for sitting so as not f? T P'^*****

we'd feel mo,^ rho^ ITI'^;?"*^'^
••

respectfuUy. We 'd .T,i
*"'^,.^''°'«1 ^er more

Patrick finished his airy sketch of f>,» t •
..

'" a key signifying thatL^ht ^ J"^^
"*"

the many, but unobtrusive.
'""°"«
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' Stick to horaes J
= v>t served Mr. Adister.

It was pn.iiounced js the tennination to sheer

maundering.

Patrick talked on the uppermost topic lor the

remainder of their stroll.

He noticed that his host occasionally allowed

himself to say, ' You Irish '
: and he reflected that

the saying, ' You English,' had been hinted as an
offence.

He forgot to think that he had possibly provoked
this alienation in a scornfully proud spirit. The
language of metaphor was to Mr. Adister fool's

froth. He conceded the use of it to the Irish and
the Welsh as a right that stamped them for what
they were by adopting it ; and they might look

on a country as a ' she,' if it amused them : so

long as they were not recalcitrant, they were to

be tolerated, they were a part of us ; doubtless

the nether part, yet not the less a part for which
we are bound to exercise a specially considerate

care, or else we suffer, for we are sensitive there :

this is justice : but the indications by fiddle-

faddle verbiage of anything objectionable to the
whole in the part aroused an irritability that

speedily endued him with the sense of sanity

opposing lunacy ; when, not having a wide com-
mand of the undecorated plain speech which
enjoyed his approval, he withdrew into the en-
trenchments of contempt.
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-t on the best oftelT O.
^'*''" ''''' ^'^

a twinge or suspicion^ 1 ? ' °' *^*^ *»« I»«d

Ws host, though he wa Lf"',^'" ^''^ *°'^« «>*

a mood to pity th^ r P"^""*' «''d ^as of

his wife dead. Z^a^i^ f "'''

r*^" absent.

to lend an air of g^c"^!'/ ^"""^J^^^
"f twenty.

She was a CaroL ", ""?"* ''^ ^^ homef

of Carolines. To a kI.M
"^ ^'' '" ^^e tribe

o- Bessy. or.:A^^:2:^^:^'^^> " ^"''»'

''o-dially on his introductr toT T*^
'^°'*

were names with nnrf, I ^"' 'or these

that shook leav s of^T .""'^ ^'^^^ ''^yon^.

of life-the sweet thi„;:1^"''°"/' *^ ^^PP-*
opening youth. AcllotZ^'"^r^'''''^«'y'-
association of fancies „„" .

"''^ "° «oft

earth. The othm had
'''*'"°"^ '^«''^«° and

above them; the" featur
""^ ""'^'^ ""^i^s

^^•^ it on as the woo'de^^S^J^ ^'^ ''^'-'
are deep in richness vi ,1^

^''^ ^^^ till we
had one of any of his I

""""''^ ^" ^^^*> throbbed

the place of Ca^eiSr"kTr7''^'''^'^ ^
h>s heart, they had Zy'.t^l^T'''''^''^^^
wonder. An Eveleen hL *^' ''°'^«'' of
to imagine the sSdo!' T"' '™ ^^^''«^t

-announcement^rtreo:^4»--^^a^^^^
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would perchance have sped a little wild fire, to

which what the world calls curiosity is frozenly

akin, through his veins.

Mr. Adister had spoken of his niece Caroline.

A lacquey, receiving orders from his master,

mentioned Miss Adister. There was but one

Miss Adister for Patrick. Against reason, he was
raised to anticipate the possible beholding of her,

and Caroline's entrance into the drawing-room
brought him to the ground. Disappointment is

a poor term for the descent from an immoderate
height, but the acknowledgment that we have
shot up irrationally reconciles even unphilosophlcal

youth to the necessity of the fall, though we must
continue sensible of a shock. She was the Miss

Adister ; and how, and why ? No one else accom-
panied them on their march to the dinner-table.

Patrick pursued his double task of hunting his

thousand speculations and conversing fluently,

so that it is not astonishing if, when he retired

to his room, the impression made on him by this

young Caroline was inefficient to distinguish her

from the horde of her baptismal sisters. And
she had a pleasant face : he was able to see that,

and some individuality in the look of it, the next

morning ; and then he remembered the niceness

of her manners. He supposed her to have been
educated where the interfusion of a natural live-

liness with a veiling retenue gives the title of lady.
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»ne had enjoyed th« j
estimable pJeh ady'tT^' ''* "^^^-^ an
;nfonned him. as they sa^' ""'J

«°vemess. she
terrace. '^^^ """"tered together on the

Madame Duau/i ,=
and the mn,f k * Catholic of r»m ,•

' Thatn bdr^^''^ "^ -°-en >
''''''°^'''^'

said he. "'"'^^-•-^--•tforprose„tisms,

'°-fo;t^;r„f''^^^o her trust..

exdaimed.
'i^itf"" ^^ '' Patrick

P-t- you ,.e for my conTuet^ il'sT/"^

-St;;s:^,:^--aid: ..„JC
'•'^ ---me sensitivtt n'Xrr--

'--"
He blazed on me anrit '"''J^'=*-'

^»rt of approval..
""^ ^" *««'»ed to end by «

She sighed. 'H- u ,

«nhappi„ess.. ''^^ ^^d cause for g,e»t
'Is it the colonel ortj.
Her head shoot

°' *'^
''«P'«-" ? Forgive,„e 1

>

Is it she ? To ,4. 1,. ,

' ^- have not he^^^?^'^^'? I must ask !•
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' Oh
!
then, I guessed it,' cried Patrick, with a

flash of pride in his arrowy sagacity. 'Not a
word have I heard, but I thought it out for myself

;

because I love my brother, I fancy. And now, if

you 'II be so good, Mss Caroline, let me beg, it 's
just the address, or the city, or the country—
where she is, can you teU me ?—just whereabouts I

You 're surprised : but I want her address, to be
off, to see her

;
I 'm anxious to speak to her. It's

anywhere she may be in a ring, only show me the
rmg, I '11 find her, for I 've a load ; and there 's

nothing like that for sending you straight, though
it 's in the dark ; it acts like an instinct. But
you know the clear address, and won't let me
be running blindfold. She's on the Continent
and has been a long time, and it was the capital
of Austria, which is a Catholic country, and
they 'vc Irish blood in the service there, or they
had. I could drop on my knees to you !

'

The declaration was fortunately hushed by a
supplicating ardour, or Mr. Ac^ster would have
looked more surprised than his niece. He stepped
out of the library window as they were passing,
and, evidently with a mind occupied by his
own affairs, held up an opened letter for Caroline's
perusal. She took a view of the handwriting.

' Any others ? ' she said.

' You will consider that one enough for the day,'
was his answer.
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t^t to the ffiddl.
'' •"* l"^!!"!

tlal Camniny has JlrJ " "J' "»"='
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tempung though the occasion was for him to

throw in a conversational word or two.

He was rewarded for listening devoutly.

Mr. Adister burst out again :
' And why not

come over here to settle this transaction herself ?

—

provided that I am spared the presence of her

Schinderhannes 1 She could very well come. I

have now received three letters bearing on this

matter within as many months. Down to the sale

of her hereditary jewels I I profess no astonish-

ment. The jewels may well go too, if Crydney and
Welvas are to go. Disrooted body and soul 1—for

a moonshine title 1—a gaming-table foreign knave I

—Known for a knave !—A young gentlewoman ?

—

a wild Welsh . . .

!

'

Caroline put her horse to a canter, and the
exclamations ended, leaving Patrick to shuffle

them together and read the riddle they presented,

and toss them to the wind, that they might be
blown back on him by the powers of air in an
intelligible form.
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CHAPTER IV
THE PRINCESS

of prolonged silences. The a„i!?
^ '° '^^

within the house appeared foT TT" °* ^^''^^
in. ear for big evSr o ^^T *°„t7

^^"'

single step in the wr«„ ,r*'**^-
He dreaded a

forbore to'hangtr;?ftr""' ^"'^ *''^«^°-

•night perchance be ulst ^ h^""]''*!.'^'' '
'"' ^^^

on the surface of theeX '^'^^^^^'^^t heroine

Yet her name would n^,
"^^ *^^ *°»«ht

!

of it to himself n I 3' ^- *he speaking

under confounding L^^ ""^ ' '""'^y •»°°"

Who was Schinderhannes
?

-an was. andwhXithlVa tm
""!' "'^° *^«

of a knave
: and partim.ltf » '' ""'^ *«^ »"«=h

''J^ed to be info™Kl:t„f*"^\:^°"''* ^^^
asking was not easy.

""^ ' '^^'^^^n- But
It was not possible. And th^^
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To confe« that he h.d not the courage to inquirew« as good as an acknowledgment that he Jnewtoo mioh for an innocent questioner. And whatdid he W? His brother Philip's fair ZJfort,ade hun to open the door upon what he iZHe took a peep through fancy's keyhole, and

After a turbulent night with Schinderhanneswho let h™ go no earlier than the opening of aDecember day, Patrick hied away to one of 2dusky nooks by the lake for a bracLg p,
"

tla tnbuted to his desire for it the strLge"e^Sof the atmosphere, and his incapacity to ^tZIdea out of anything he looked on : he had not ^«on of cold tm the stinging elementt>ped

J^-
It IS the finest school for the cure of^mers. two minutes of stout watery b^turw^Oi the enemy close aU round, laughing but nS

It leasT rr**'' r^^"'^ ^'^ "^'^ --"

to f^ ;. T ""^^ *° ^""P °"t °f our clothesto feel the reality of things in a trice. The dfp

eease^withit\ite^y:aXr,r,-^:

Z' T:1 "^ "'^°"''*''"'' adversary of ov

-nhadS^rnr^-LiL^---*;-
and x.,oicmg in the keenness of'his h::;grfor
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bwakfast, singularly lean. A youth despoiled ofh.s vision and made sensible by the activity of hisphysical state that he is a common macLe ise^r for meat for excess of whatsoever you may

aS h^> 51" °" *^^ '*'«'"°'^'* °^ recUessness!and had ,t been the bottle instead of CaroMne's

r^TT ^^T''
""'"'^ ^^ ^- ««eive; apnming for a delivery of views upon the sex andupon love, and the fools known'as love^'ac'd

enough to win the applause of cynics.
Boasting was the best relief that a yomig man

""* ^'thout modesty could find. m. Adistercomphmented him on the robustness of his haWts

that could keep him from his morning swim '

Caroline s needle-thrust was provoked :

oCil^U.r
^<=««' -ther deter you. Mr.

He hummed, and her eyes filled with the sparkle.Short of Arctic' he had to say. • But a gaUop.

upon an Esqmmaux dog, of course,' he pursued

norses, with a bow.

faste^e^^o^tr^'^^^
*'^ '"^'^^^^ ^^^"^ ^«

We must perforce be critics of these tear-away

TlU ? """' '"°''°^''' *° tJ^^^dbai* to con-
ceal the character I Caroline led him to vaunt
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his riding and his shooting, and a certain time
passed before she perceived that though he re-

sponded naturally to her first sly attacks, his gross

exaggerations upon them had not been the

triumph of absurdity she supposed herself to have
evoked.

Her wish was to divert her uncle. Patrick
discerned the intention and aided her.

' As for entertainment,' he said, in answer to Mr.
Adister's courteous regrets that he would have to

be a prisoner in the house imtil his legal adviser

thought proper to appear, ' I '11 be perfectly happy
if Miss Caroline will give me as much of her com-
pany as she can spare. It 's amusing to be shot
at too, by a lady who 's a good marksman 1 And
birds and hares are always willing to wait for us

;

they keep better alive. I forgot to say that I can
sing.'

' Then I was in the presence of a connoisseur
last night,' said Caroline.

Mr. Adister consulted his watch and the mantel-
piece clock for a minute of difference between them,
remarking that he was a prisoner indeed, and for

the whole day, unless Camminy should decide to
come. ' There is the library,' he said, '

if you
care for books ; the best books on agriculture will

be found there. You can make your choice in

the stables, if you would like to explore the country.
I am detained here by a man who seems to think
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my business of less importance than his pleasuresAnd It IS not my business • > •

P'^wures.

reverse • hnf t
°"*"'**''

• '* » very much the

.^^
speak of It. much more to act a part in

'Perhaps.' Caroline interposed hurriedly 'MrDomieU would not be un,villin« to bTirin tL
7^'

with some duets ? '
"""« ^o begin the day

Patrick eagerly put on his shame-face to accepther mvitalion, protesting that his h„w!, ^
enti«.Iyduetohisdelight'inmus.r ""^ ""'

tion f^r'th?
'''"'''"''

'^•^''*^''"'^«»'«"°rtifica-tion for the exerc.se of the voice is hearty eatingso I 11 pay court again to that game-pie I Zatwith the pigs for truffles.'

«'"*'?«*•
^ « one

His host thanked him for spreadin,, tJ.»
ta^on of good appetite, and toZ^Z exLT"Robust habits and heartiness werl^^^^r^m
of a conscience at peace, and he Tho^ tt^Jesuits particularly forbearing in thl
barm they had done to thl^u'g tlrTlTl

"'

were stiU at table when Mr r
^^^^

nounced and ushe^dt
'""""^ "^^ -

The man of law murmured an excuse or two

No. Miss Adister, I have not breakfasted '
J..aid. taking the chair placed for him .iTa's ^day yesterday at Windlemon, engaged in asTti^^'
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to settJe the succession. Where estates are not

^ entailed I

'

' The expectations of the family are undisciplined

and certain not to be satisfied,' Mr. Adister carried

on the broken sentence. ' That house will fall

!

I

However, you have lost no time this morning.—

j
Mr. Patrick O'DonneU.'

Mr. Camminy bowed busily somewhere in the
direction between Patrick and the sideboard.

' Our lawyers have us inside out, like our phy-
sicians,' Mr. Adister resumed, talking to blunt his
impatience for a private discussion with his own.

'Surgery's a little in their practice too, we
think in Ireland,' said Patrick.

Mr. Camminy assented : ' No doubt.' He was
hungry, and enjoyed the look of the table, but the
look of his client chilled the prospect, considered
in its genial appearance as a feast of stages ; having
luminous extension ; so, to ease his client's mind,
he ventured to say: 'I thought it might be
urgent.'

' It is urgent,' was the answer.
' Ah : foreign ? domestic ?

'

A frown replied.

Caroline, in haste to have her duties over, that
she might escape the dreaded outburst, pressed
another cup of tea on Mr. Camminy and groaned
to see him mi his plate. She tried to start a topic
with Patrick.
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i

'It concerns my daughter and her inheritance

iX aS '"^?^'"'^' '

'
^ Adist^SS

A princess with a title as empty as a skuU ! Atbest a pnncess of swamps, and swine tw « tl
for aeoms, and men that Sght for

™ (^ '^''^

Patnck caught a glance from Caroline and th.paw rose together
'""une, and the

cause was not so h«,q 4^ • j ,"^™™y» and the

must fi„Kf 7v ^ ' ° '""^^^ ^y tl»« l»am. Men
' Anfa i h' r " "'"^ " •!"••'*« fi«W for them"

softfy as if r^'"'
"'^ '*-'«''• I-'Wck joined m»"iuy, as II carrymg on a song.

Have at us, Mr. O'Donnell I T '„, umy appetite. Miss Adister, b;? heJmt^f °'

must be my excuse «nH 'j,r^
morning's dnve

not forcing^mTtTdra^'yo": 'Tef I
"^ ^°" '"'

breakfast at my lesiure, Tnd tS'ofT
^^

know M.,,A^,,„^/^*-«^Jo her uncle. 'I

for their dej/rt^
" ""^ ^ '""*'^''' " » P'^text

' If you '11 deign to oive m.. « i«8 <-" give me a lesson,' said he. I
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as Caroline came away from pressing her lips to
her uncle's forehead.

' I may discover that I am about to receive one,'
said she.

They quitted the room together.

Mr. Camminy had seen another Miss Adister
duetting with a young Irishman and an O'Donnell,
with lamentable results to that union of voices,
and he permitted himself to be a little astonished
at his respected client's defective memory or
indifference to the admonition of identical circum-
stances.
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CHAPTER V
AT THE PUNO, CHIBFLY WITHOUT MUSIC

tone al^ed W^sL'Ti^^rS ,f

mal^"«'* ^°" --— o' -y cou.i„,

' Was I ? • said Patrick, asking it of himself forhis conscience would not acknowledJ ^n ol . .
ignorance ' Nn • t *

"'^^"^'eage an absoluteK ance. No
: I fought it. I wouldn't have «blot on her be suspected. She 's married Sh!

'

tTtr;''ani T °^ ^'^^^^ p'^'*- '--^^ or

:

title I-and changed her religion 1 Anri w
Ad-ster. you 're speaking of Adifnter '

'""
J»y cousin Adiante.'

•Well did I hate the name. I heard it first
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over in France. Our people wrote to me of her

;

and it's a name to set you thinking: Is she
tender, or nothing like a woman,—a stone ? And
I put it to my best friend there. Father Clement,
who 'n a scholar, up in everything, and he said it

was a name with a pretty sound and an iU meaning
—far from tender ; and a bad history too, f„r she
was one of the forty-nine Danaides who kiUed
their husbands for the sake of their father and was
not likely to be the fiftieth, considenng the name
she bore. It was for her father's sake she as good
as kiUed her lover, and the two Adiantes are like
enough

: they 're as like as a pair of hands with
daggers. So that was my brother Philip's luck

!

She's married I It's done; it 's over, like death :

no hope. And this time it 's against her father

;

it 's against her faith. There 's the end of Philip I

I could have prophesied it ; I did ; and when
they broke, from her casting him off—true to her
name! thought I. She cast him off, and she
couldn't wait for him, and there's his heart
broken. And I ready to glorify her for a saint I

And now she must have loved the man, or his
title, to change her religior She gives him her
soull No praise to her for that: but mercy I

what a love it must be. Or eUe it 's a spell. But
wasn't she rather one for flinging spells than melt-
ing ? Except that we 're all of us hit at last,
and generally by our own weapon. But she loved
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Philip: she loved him down to shipwreck and
drowning

: she gave battle for him. and against
her father

; all the place here and the comitry 'a

alive with their meetings and partings :—she can't
have married

! She wouldn't change her religion

for her lover : how can she have done it for this

prince ? Why, it 's to swear fals« oaths I—imless
it's possible for a woman to slip out of herself

and be another person after a death like that of a
love like hers.'

Patrick stopped : the idea demanded a scrutiny.
' She 's another person for me,' he said. ' Here 's

the worst I ever imagined of her I—thousands of
miles and pits of sulphur beyond the worst and the
very worst

! I thought her fickle, I thought her
heartless, rather a black fairy, perched above us,

not quite among the stars of heaven. I had my
ideas. But never that she was a creature to jump
herself down into a gulf and be lost for ever.
She 's gone, extinguished—there she is, under the
penitent's hoodcap with eyeholes, before the
faggotp I and that 's what she has married !—

a

burning torment, and none of the joys of martyr-
dom. Ohl I'm not awake. But I never dreamed
of such a thing as this—not the hard, bare, lump-
of-earth-fact :—and that 's the only thing to tell me
I 'm not dreaming now.'

He subsided again; then deeply beseeching
asked

: ' Have you by chance a portrait of the
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gentleman. Miss Adister? Is there one any-
where T

'

Caroline stood at her piano, turning over the

leaves of a music-book, with a pressure on her

eyelids. She was near upon being thrilled in

spite of an astonishment almost petrifying : and
she could nearly have smiled, so strange was his

fraternal adoption, amounting to a viviflcation

of his brother's passion. He seemed quite natur-

ally to impersonate Philip. She wondered, too,

in the coolness of her alien blood, whether he was
a character, or merely an Irish character. As to

the unwontedness of the scene, Ireland was charge-

able with that ; and Ireland also, a little at his

expense as a citizen of the polite world, relieved

him of the extreme ridicule attached to his phrases

and images.

She replied : ' We have no portrait.'

' May I beg to know, have you seen him ?

'

said Patrick.

Caroline shook her head.

' Is there no telling what he is like. Miss Adister ?

'

' He is not young.'

' An old man I

'

She had not said that, and she wished to defend
her cousin from the charge of contracting such

an alliance, but Patrick's face had brightened

out of a gloom of stupefaction ; he ass'ired her
he was now ready to try his voice with hers, only
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she was to excuse a touch of hoarseness ; he felt
it slighUy in his throat : and could he, she asked
him, wonder at it after his morning's bath ? He
vindicated the saneness of the bath as weU as he
was able, showing himself at least a good reader
of music. On the whole, he sang pleasantly,
particularly French songs. She complimented him,
with an emphasis on the French. He said, yes,'
he fancied he did best in French, and he had aii
idea of settling in France, if he found that he could
not live quietly in his own country.

' And becoming a Frenchman ? ' said Caroline
'Why notf • said he. 'I'm more at home

with French people ; they 're mostly of my creed

;

they 're amiable, though they weren't quite kind
to poor Lally ToUendal. I like them. Yes. I
love France, and when I 'm caUed upon to fix
myself, as I suppose I shall be some day, I shan't
have the bother over there that I should find here.'
She spoke reproachfully: 'Have you no pride

in the title of Englishman ? '

' I 'm an Irishman.'
' We are one nation.'

' And it 's one family where the dog is pulled
by the collar.'

There was a retort on him : she saw, as it were,
the box. but the lid would not open to assist her
to it, and she let it go by, thinking in her patriotic
dension, that to choose to be likened to the un-
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willing dog of the famUy was evidence of a want
of saving pride.

Besides she could not trust to the glibness of

her tongue in a contest with a young gentleman
to whom talking was as easy as breathing, even
if sometimes his volubility exposed him to attack.

A superior position was offered her by her being
silent and critical. She stationed herself on it:

still she was grieved to think of him as a renegade
from his country, and she forced herself to say

:

' Captain O'Donnell talks in that manner.'
' Captain Con is constitutionally discontented

because he 's a bard by nature, and without the
right theme for his harp,' said Patrick. ' He has
a notion of Erin as the unwilling bride of Mr. Bull,

because her lord is not off in heroics enough to
jjlease her, and neglects her, and won't let her
be mistress of her own household, and she can't

forget that he once had the bad trick of beating
her : she sees the marks. And you mayn't believe

it, but the Captain's temper is to praise and exalt.

It is. Irony in him is only eulogy standing on its

head : a sort of an upside down ; a perversion

:

that 's our view of him at home. All he desires

is to have us on the march, and he 'd be perfectly
happy marching, never mind the banner, though
a bit of green in it would put him in tune, of course.

The banner of the Cid was green, Miss Adister

:

or else it 's his pennon that was. And there 's

If ;
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a quantity of our blood in Spain too. We've
watered many lands.'

The poor young English lady's brain started
wildly on the effort to be with him, and to under-
stand whether she listened to humour or emotion :

she reposed herself as well as she could m the
contemplation of an electrically-flashing maze,
where every line ran losing itself in another.
He added :

' Old PhiUp 1
' in a visible throb

of pity for his brother ;—after the s-rupulous
dubitation between the banner and the pennon
of the Cid I

It would have comforted her to laugh. She
was closer upon tears, and without any reason
for them in her heart.

Such a position brings the hesitancy which says
that the sitting is at an end.

She feared, as she laid aside her music-books,
that there would be more to come about Adiante,
but he spared her. He bowed to her departing,
and strolled oft by himself.
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CHAPTER VI

A consultation: with opinions upon WELSH-
WOMEN AND THE CAMBRIAN RACE

Later in the day she heard that he was out scour-
ing the country on one of her uncle's horses. She
had too many distressing matters to thmk of for
so singular a young man to have any other place
than that which is given to the fantastical in a
troubled and serious mind. He danced there like
the whimsy sunbeam of a shaken water below.
What would be his opinion of Adiante if he knew
of her determination to seU the two fair estates
she inherited from a grandmother whom she had
venerated, that she might furnish arms to her
husband to carry out an audacious enterprise
Ukely to involve both of them in blood and ruin ?
Would he not bound up aloft and quiver still

more wildly? She respected, quaint though it
was, his imaginative heat of feeling for Adiante
sufficiently to associate him with her so far ; and
she lent him in fancy her own bewilderment and
grief at her cousin's conduct, for the soothing that
his exaggeration of them afforded her. She could
almost hear his outcry.
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The buiineu of the hour demanded more of her
than a seeking for refreshment. She had been
invited to join the conndUtion of her uncle with
his lawyer. Mr. Adister tossed her another letter

from Vienna, of that morning's delivery. She
read it with composure. It became her task to
pay no heed to his loss of patience, and induce him
to acquiesce in his 1^ adviser's view: which
was, to temporise further, present an array of
obstacles, and by all possible suggestions induce
the princess to come over to England, where her
father's influence with her would have a chance
of being established again ; and it might then be
hoped that she, who had never when under sharp
temptation acted disobediently to his wishes at
home, and who certainly would not have dreamed
of contracting the abhorred alliance had she been
breathing the air of common sense peculiar to her
native land, would see the prudence, if not the
solemn obligation, of retaining to herself these
family possessions. Caroline was urgent with her
uncle to act on such good counsel. She marvelled
at hip opposition, though she detected the principal

basis A it.

Mr. Adister had no ground of opposition but his

own intemperateness. The Welsh grandmother's
legacy of her estates to his girl, overlooking her
brothers. Colonel Arthur and Captain David, had

[cessively vexed him, despite the strong feelingexi
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he entertained for Adiante ; and not simply because
of the blow he received in it unexpectedly from
that old lady, as the last and heaviest of the long
and open feud between them, but also, chiefly, that
it outraged and did permanent injury to his ideas
of the proper balance of the sexes. Between him-
self and Mrs. Winnion Rhys the condition of the
balance had been a point of vehement disputation,
she insisting to have it finer up to equality, and
he that the naturally lighter scale should continue
to kick the beam. Behold now the consequence
of the wilful Welshwoman's insanest of legacies 1

The estates were left to Adiante Adister for her
sole use and benefit, making almost a man of her,
and an unshackled man, owing no dues to posterity.'
Those estates in the hands of a woman are in the
hands of her husband ; and the husband a gambler
and a knave, they are in the hands of the Jews—
or gone to smoke. Let them go. A devUish
malignity bequeathed them : let them go back to
their infernal origin. And when they were gone,
his girl would soon discover that there was no better
place to come to than her home ; she would come
without an asking, and alone, and without much
prospect of the intrusion of her infamous Hook-
nose in pursuit of her at Earisfont. The money
wasted, the wife would be at peace. Here she
would have leisure to repent of all the steps she
had taken since that fatal one of the acceptance

D
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of the invitation to the Embawy at Vienna. Mr
Aister had warned her both against her going
and agamrt the influence of her friend Ladk
WMdiester. our Ambassadress there. anoth«r
Welshwoman, with the weather-vane head of her
race But the girl would accept, and it was not

L^ w^''?""*'
It *PP*«ed to be written

that the Welsh, particularly Welsh women, wer«
destmed to worry him up to the end of his days
^eu- women were a composition of wind and fire
They had no reason, nothing soUd in their whole
nature. Enghshmen aUied to them had to learn
that they were dealing with broomstick witches
and irresponsible sprites. Irishwomen were models
of propriety beside them: indeed Irishwomen
might often be patterns to their EngUsh sisterhood.
Mr Adister described the Cambrian ladies as akmd of daughters of the Fata Morgana, only half
human and deceptive down to treachery, unless
you had them fast by their spinning fancy. They
called It being romantic. It was the ante-chamber
or madness. Mad, was the word for them. You
pleased them you knew not how, and just as little
did you know how you displeased them. Andyou were long hence to be Uught that in a certain
past year, and a certain month, and on a certain
day of the month, not forgetting the hour of theday to the minute of the hour, and attendant cir-
cumstances to swear loud witness to it, you had
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mortaUy offended them. And you receive your
blow: you are sure to get it: the one passion of
those women is for vengeance. They taste a
wound from the Ughtest touch, and they nurse
the venom for you. Possibly you may in their
presence have had occasion to praise the military
virtues of the buUder of Carnarvon Castle. You
are by and by pierced for it as hard as they can
thrust. Or you have incidentaUy compared Welsh
mutton with Southdown.—you have not highly
esteemed their drunken Bards :-you have asked
what the Welsh have done in the world ; you are
supposed to have slighted some person of their
famJy-a tenth cousin !-anything turns their
blood. Or you have once looked straight at them
without speaking, and you discover years after
that they have chosen to foist on you their idea
of your idea at the moment ; and they have the
astounding presumption to account this misreadinc
of your look to the extent of a fuU justiflcation!
nothing short of righteous, for their treachery and
your punishment 1 O those Welshwomen !

The much-suffering lord of Earlsfont stretched
forth his open hand, pahn upward, for a testifying
instrument to the plain truth of his catalogue of
charges. He closed it tight anJ smote the table
Like mother-and grandmother too-like daugh-

ter r he said, and generalised again to preserve
hisdigmty:

' They 're aflame in an instant. You
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may see them quiet for years, but it smouldersYou^dropped the spark, and they time th^:::

Caroline said to Mr. Camminy :' You are sureyou can give us the day ? '
" are sure

of ' ^.f
'*'' ^^

T'^^ apologising for some showof restlessness. 'The fact is. Miss Adister Tmamed a lady from over the borders, and S^hI^ve never had to complain of her ;et. she mjW a finaU m store. It 's true that I love wilJ

'And so do I.' Caroline raised her eyes toimagined mountains. ^

Adis!:"
""" '^"'^ '"^' ^^-y-' -«i Mr.

The lawyer cracked his back to bow to the greatS™ ;? -''^;rry "humiliating J^.
hiL T

"•*• ^«'''' Welsh blood is queer

and tnfles offend; and they are rnihappilyTstas secretive as they are sensitive. The inJl
zii:'^Tker°"V"'^''^'"«^--^nombie They are bom. it would seem withmore than the common aUowance ofTlies^^reading on

: a severe misfortune for tiem. N^

Zh T ' ""^^ ^"^ hospitable to teach theArab a ksson
:

I do believe their UfeTthrirfnend's at need-seriously, they would 1 ; do^n
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for him
:

or the wherewithal, their money, their
f property, excepting the three-stringed harp of

tiiree generations back, worth now in current value
sixpence halfpenny as a curiosity, or three farthings
for firewood

; that they '11 keep against their own
desms to heap on you everything they have-if they
love you, and you at the same time have struck
theu- imaginations. Offend them, however, and
It s war, declared or covert. And I must admit
that their best friend can too easUy offend them.
I he.e lost exceUent clients. I have never under-
stood why, yet I respect the remains of their
literature, I study their language, I attend their
gathermgs and subscribe the expenses ; I consume
Welsh mutton with relish, I enjoy the Triads,
and can come down on them with a quotation
from Catwg the Wise : but it so chanced that I
trod on a kibe and I had to pay the penalty.
There s an Arabian tale. Miss Adister, of a peaceful
traveUer who ate a date in the desert and flungaway the stone, which hit an invisible son of ageme in the eye. and the poor traveUer suffered
tor It. Well, you commit these mortal injuries
to the mvisible among the Welsh. Some of them
are hurt if you caU them Welsh. They scout it
as the original Saxon title for them. No, they areCymry, Cambrians I They have forgiven the
Romans. Saxon and Norman are still their
enemies. If you stir their hearts you find it so
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Afld, by the way, if King Edward had not trampled
them mto the mire so thoroughly, we should hear
of It at tmies even now. Instead of penillions
and englyns. there would be days for fiery triplets.
Say the worst of them, they are sound-headed,
rhey have a ready comprehension for great
thoughts. The Princess Nikolas, I remember, had

W^"^
^'^^'^ *°' ^^ ^°^ °* Catwg the

' Adiante,' had murmured Caroline, to correct
nis mdiscretion.

She was too late,

' Nikolas
!

• Mr. Adister thundered. ' Hold back
that name in this house, title and aU, if you speak
of my daughter. I refuse admission to it here.
She has given up my name, and she must be known
by the one her feather-brained grandmother
proposed for her, to satisfy her pleasure in a fine
sound. English Christian names are my preference.
I conceded Arthur to her without difficulty. She
had a voice in David, I recoUect ; with very little
profit to either of the boys. I had no voice in
Adiante; but I stood at my girl's baptism, and
Adiante let her be. At least I saved the girl
from the addition of Arianrod. It was to have
been Adiante Arianrod. Can you credit it?
Pnnce-pah! Nikolas? Have you a notion
of the sort of prince that makes an English lady
of the best blood of England his princess ?

•

ill
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The lawyer had a precise notion of the sort of

prince appearing to Mr. Adister in the person of

his foreign son-in-law. Prince Nikolas had been

described to him before, with graphic touches

upon the quality of the reputation he bore at

the courts and in the gambling-saloons of Eiuope.

Dreading lest his client's angry heat should pre-

cipitate him on the prince again, to the confusion

of a lady's ears, Mr. Camminy gave an emphatic
and short affirmative.

' You know what he is like ? ' said Mr. Adister,

with a face of disgu&l reflected from the bare

thought of the hideous likeness.

Mr. Camminy assured him that the description

of the prince's lineaments would not be new. It

was, as he was aware, derived from a miniature of

her husband, transmitted by the princess, on its

flight out of her father's loathing hand to the

hearthstone and under his heel.

Assisted by Caroline, he managed to check

the famous delineation of the adventurer prince

in which a not very worthy gentleman's chronic

fever of abomination made him really eloquent,

quick to unburden himself in the teeth of decorum.
' And my son-in-law I My son-in-law I ' ejacu-

lated Mr. Adister, tossing his head higher, and so

he stimulated his amazement and abhorrence of

the portrait he rather wondered at them for not
desiring to have sketched for their execration of it.
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alluringly foul as it was • whil<. *i, •

drew him back to 17^
'

"^ "" '=•»«*«

her wishes ;„
*'""°**'' according to

JeT r
** ^"^'*"' °* *•»« ««>e it wouldwKe a Commission sent onf *« i, •*

wowa
be authorised to send1 one '.^d2 T '''°'''

'By committing the busing ; tTyot TZ^'j

the ,l«^ .

possibly to a reluctance to do thethe deed unsanctioned by her father Tt „ .1appear so to a roni ^k " ^*"^d

added, profoundly sighing
'
^- ^^^'

-ddenfa^LidtJI^- '"""^ "" '''^ <="-*

' Besides.' he spoke in a husky voice de«nen^-upon a subject hateful, 'she telllme t„T u*'"not in a state to travel! DoyrhU" wt'what you can of it
•

you near ? Make
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shame he felt : it was literally in his flesh. But
the cause had been sufficiently hinted to set the
lawyer staring as men do when they encounter
situations of grisly hiunour, where certain of the

passions of man's developed nature are seen

armed and furious against our mild prevailing

ancient mother nature ; and the contrast is between
our utter wrath and her simple exposition of the
circumstances and consequences forming her laws.

There are situations which pass beyond the lightly

stirred perceptive wits to the quiet court of the
intellect, to be received there as an addition to
our acquaintance with mankind. We know not
of what substance to name them. Hiunour in

its intense strain has a seat somewhere about the
mouth of tragedy, giving it the enigmatical faint

wry pull at a comer visible at times upon the
dreadful mask.

That Mr. Adister should be astonished at such
a communication from the princess, after a year
of her marriage : and that he should take it for a
further outrage of his paternal sentiments, should
actually redden and be hoarse in alluding to it

:

the revelation of such points in our human char-

acter set the humane old lawyer staring at the
reserve space within himself apart from his legal

being, whereon he by fits compared his own consti-

tution with that of the individuals revealed to
him by their acts and confidential utterances.
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"o cheering a piece of ^f

,

^^' '* ^" «»»*

curdled his own ie :Lr"\"^ "*^
= '*

«tricken him. deaviS .^rT '^ '*~*«^ ""d

the nmrriage w« b^t I^ * "T^ ^°^''"- ^tiU

"on-in-law. the dZ^n '"*'.''P'««'ed ruffian;

e^ed by him B^"^"'^ ""^^ ""^er be

°[ tour, numbering thr^t^i; ^' """^^ '"'e

^e subtlety of hJhaL^T . '™°"« ">««»•

could not deny^ZT, '^. "^"'"^ i*
' tor he

he could not exc,,M^i ' "* "** *'«»«'''' e^d
:

the mothert ^Ld J 4^"T"^"^ ^«>e' hi

know «.d own Z^f tl """?. '='^'* "^ ^^
he saw the duldTS «P-andfather. If ever

P-t Of theZt'^Z^l H 'r-^ ''' •»-

boys married, and hrgirftate bi^S
" "' '"

«hirkness roUed upon tk^
^^ to a son I

t-Passer and us^'r^^^ 7^%°' ""°"- ^
«*f-i hi, ve^ „,:S';;;^- Eart^oSr'

'"^

heirr.v"".r3^--s:yo^,.
-""y.

Anythmgyoumaybewantini
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at home shall be sent for. I must have you here
to make sure that I am acting under good advice.
You can take one of the keepers for an hour or two
of shooting. I may join you in the afternoon.
You will find occupation for your gun in the
north covers.'

He wandered about the house, looking into
several rooms, and only partially at rest when he
discovered Caroline in one, engaged upon some of
her aquarelle sketches. He asked where the young
Irishman was.

' Are you in search of him ? ' said she. * You
like him, uncle ? He is out riding, they tell me.'

' The youngster is used to south-western showers
in that climate of his,' Mr. Adister replied. ' I
dare say we could find the Jesuit in him somewhere.
There 's the seed. His cousin Con O'Donnell has
filled him with stuff about Ireland and England

:

the man has no better to do than to train a parrot.

What do you think of him, my love ?
'

The Judgement was not easily formed for ex-
pression. ' He is not quite like what I remember
of his brother Philip. He talks much more, does
he not 1 He seems more Irish than his brother.

He is very strange. His feelings are strong ; he has
not an idea of concealing them. For a young man
educated by the Jesuits, he is remarkably open.'

' The Jesuits might be of service to me just now I

'

Mr. Adister addressed his troubled soul, and spoke
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y.lT^^"^'^'^ ^"'""^y^ 'His love of hisbrother Anything that concerns his brothsmoves hnn
;

it is hke a toud. on a musical i^Sument. Perhaps I should say a native one.'
Conc^ns his brother?' Mr. Adister inquired,

' Adiaute.' she said softly. She coloured.
Her uncle mused awhile in a half-somnolent

gloom. 'He talks of this at this present d^?^
hav honed

''"'.*° '""• "^^ '^^ »??«- *<>

nT,. Tu ; • • ^^ " "'rtn'O'dinary. He hadnot heard before of her marriage. I wL a witnts

pLio T '1^.'^°* *^'* ""'"^g- *t the

H^l *^ ?'"^ '* ^"^ ^^»* ^' ^'^ heard.
Hew«overwhelmedbyit. I could not exaggemte.

ILII ir ' *" '^^'P "^^^ '' little touched,though It was so curious, very strange '

the^I"""'"':
"^t^-'t^'^-e^' incited her to describe

SeS '>JT ""''^ '^"•^"'^ •»''' melancholy,she d,d .t with a few vivid indications of the quaint

husbfnd.- "* ''*' '"^^'^'^ *° «* «* P"''-* °^ her

' Not of her ? ' said Mr. Adister abruptly.
No; only of her husband.'

' Show him her portrait.'

i if Hi!
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A shade of surprise yras on Caroline's forehead.

' Shall I ? ' She had a dim momentary thought

that the sight of the beautiful face would not be

good for Patrick.

' Yes ; let him see the woman who could throw

herself away on that branded villain called a

prince, abjuring her Church for a little fouler than

hangman to me and every gentleman alive. I

desire that he should see it. Submission to the

demands of her husband's policy required it of

her, she says ! Show it him when he returns ; you

have her miniature in your keeping. And to-

morrow take him to look at the full-length of her

before she left England and ceased to be a lady of

our country. I will order it to be placed in the

armoury. Let him see the miniature of her this

day.'

Mr. Adister resolved at the same time that

Patrick should have his portrait of the prince for

a set-off to the face of his daughter. He craved

the relief it would be to him to lay his colours

on the prince for the sparkling amazement of

one whom, according to Caroline's description, he

could expect to feel with him acutely, which neither

his niece nor his lawyer had done : they never did

when he painted the prince. He was unstnmg,

heavily plunged in the matter of his chagrin and

grief : his unhealed wound had been scraped and

strewn with salt by his daughter's letter ; he had
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wou^d find m the young Irishman's horror at the^band of the mcomparnble beauty now past
red«npt.on degraded by her hideous choice ; lostto England and to her father and to common
respect. For none, having once had the picture
of the man. could dissociate them ; they were like

^Tin^t'^ru"*^"^'
''^"'««»«'y coupled intt^mmd by their opposition of characters and«^- Her father could not. and he judged of

s^ by himself. He had been aU butXrly
iri^J"^*:*^ '°"'^' bwoded on it untU it
saturated hmi; too proud to speak of the thing

Zit'^' ^' "''^ condolence for this wounS
mftrted on hm. by the daughter he had idolised
other than through the indirect method of causing^ple to wonder at her chosen yoke-fellow. Theii
stupefaction refreshed him. Yet he was a gentle-man capable of apprehending simultaneousl^that
he «nned against his pride in the means he adopted

ilrTT?" ""*^- ^"^ «« ^°"-d was a
perpetual sickness needing soul-medicine. Proud

Ln\^"' r/
""bending, he was not stronger

^t''^t" "^ "'^^ ^^' 8'°"°"'' beauty and
Sreat-heartedness been the sole object which hadever msp.„ted his imagination. He could have
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thou^t no man, not the most iUustrious, worthy
of her. And there she was, voluntarily in the
hands of a monster I

' Husband I ' Mr. Adister
broke away from Caroline, muttering: 'Her
husband 's policy I

'

She was used to his interjections ; she sat think-
ing more ci the strange request to her to show Mr.
O'Donnell the miniature of Adiante. She had
often thought that her uncle regretted his rejection

of Philip. It appeared so to her now, though not
by any consecutive process of reasoning. She
went to fetch the miniature, and gazing on it, she
tried to guess at Mr. O'Donnell's thoughts when
doing the same ; for who so inflammable as he ?

And who, woman or man, could behold this lighted
face, with the dark raised eyes and abounding
auburn tresses, where the contrast of colours was
in itself thrilling, and not admire, or more, half
worship, or wholly worship? She pitied the
youth : she fancied that he would not continue so
ingenuously true to his brother's love of Adiante
after seeing it ; unless one might hope that the
light above beauty distinguishing its noble lassie

lines, and the energy of radiance, like a morning
of chivakous promise, in the eyes, would subdue
him to distant admiration. These were her flittiiig

thoughts under the spell of her queenly cousin's
visage. She shut up the miniature-case, and
waited to hand it to young Mr. O'Donnell.
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CHAPTER VII

THE MINUTUBE
Pat«ck returned to Earlstont very late • h. h ^but ten minutes to dress for ^f

^^
aUowance after a hea^ll ' * *"'*

though he would hat^^Sr"^ ""^ t""^'

n.ite of his p-tirpTforrhrirrrhouse entertaining him if M^ *.. ^" °* ***

was prepared for »,.„, , '
^*t"ck s hnen

only to sXtt^onT'^ '*'''*'^''

'
*»« '««'

-iH moi fo?trt:;;tr:xT:' ^texecution of the mancBuvre p^^nted t'
* ^T'*

a large square envelope oosf.V.
"°*"""«

«l-s of his toaJttlZ.r^:«'''^^'''-^ool^-

--hatthefStrg::om^«rse;?rs^4:
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dressing and stripping, the accustomed persuasive

wK^kT*^!'"^
^^^

'
^«^ tJie look of those

wSn t^'' remembered that the summon-
«>« beU had been in his ears a long tune back

^.M^ ^ 1^^ *° '"'' *~- The treasure heheld dechned to enter the breast-pocST hi!coat and the other pockets he per^ if it.mentaUy. jusUy discarded as be^ Wh^Jhonour of serving for a temporal cXf ^l

Even then he had thoughts whether itLght ^^

Who spoke, and what they uttered at the repastand his own remarks, he was unaware of S
had the ghtter of frost-light; it sparkled andwasunreceptive. No wonder Miss Adfste7dt.S
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him wilder and stranger than ever. She necessarily
supposed the excess of his pecuUarities to be an
effect of the portrait, and would have had him.
according to her ideas of a young man of some
depth of feeling, dreamier. On the contrary, he
talked sheer commonplace. He had ridden to the
spur of the mountains, and had put up the mare,
and groomed and fed her, not permitting another
hand to touch her : aU very weU. and his praises
of the mare likewise, but he had not a syllable
for the sublime of the mountains. He might
have careered over midland flats for any suscepti-
bihty that he betrayed to the grandeur of the
scenery she loved. Ultimately she fancied the
mmiature had been overlooked in his hurry to
dress, and that he was now merely excited by his
hvely gallop to a certain degree of hard brightness
noticeable m hunting men at their dinner.
The elixir in Patrick carried him higher than

mountain crests. Adiante iUumined an expanded
world for him, miraculous, yet the real one, only
wanting such light to show its riches. She lifted
It out of darkness with swift throbs of her heavenli-
ness as she swam to his eyelids, vanisiied and
dazzled anew, and made these gleams of her and
the dark intervals his dream of the winged earth
on her flight from splendour to splendour, secresy
to secresy ;-follow you that can. the youth whose
heart is an opened mine, whose head is an irradiated
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sky. under the speU of imagined magical beauty
She was bugle, banner, sunrise, of his inmost
ambition and rapture.

And without a warning, she fled ; her features
were lost

;
his power of imagining them wrestled

with vapour; the effort contracted his outlook
But if she left him blind of her, she left him with
no lessened bigness of heart. He frankly believedm her revelation of a greater world and a liveUer
earth, a flying earth and a world wealthier than
grouped history in heroic marvels : he fell back on
the exultation of his having seen her. and on the
hope for the speedy coming of midnight, when the
fountain of her in the miniature would be seen
and drunk of at his fuU leisure, and his glorious
elation of thrice man ahnost up to mounting spirit
would be restored to make him worthy of the
vision.

Meanwhile Caroline had withdrawn and the lord
of Earlsfont was fretting at his theme. He had
decided not to be a party in the sale of either
of his daughter's estates : let her choose other
agente

:
if the iniquity was committed, his hands

would be clean of it. Mr. Adister spoke by way
of prelude to the sketch of ' this prince • whose
tiUe was a lurid delusion. Patrick heard of a
sexagenarian rake and Danube adventurer, in
person a description of falcon-Caliban, contaiiiing
his shagginess in a frogged hussar-jacket and
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crimson pantaloons, with hook-nose, fox-eyes,

grizzled billow of frowsy moustache, and chin of a
beast of prey. This fellow, habitually one of the
dogs lining the green tables of the foreign Baths,
snapping for gold all day and half the night, to
spend their winnings in debauchery and howl
threats of suicide, never fulfilled early enough, when
they lost, claimed his princedom on the strength

of his father's murder of a reigning prince and
sitting in his place for six months, till a merited
shot from another pretender sent him to his

account. 'What do you say to such a nest of
assassins, and one of them, an outcast and blackleg,

asking an English gentleman to acknowledge hun
as a member of his family I I have,' said Mr.
Adister, ' direct information that this gibbet-bird

is conspiring to dethrone—they call it—the present

reigning prince, and the proceeds of my daughter's

estates are, by her desire—if she has not written

imder compulsion of the scoimdrel—intended
to speed their blood-mongering. There goes a
Welshwoman's legacy to the sea, with a herd of

swine with devils in them I

'

Mr. Camminy kept his head bent, his hand
on his glass of port. Patrick stared, and the
working of his troubled brows gave the unhappy
gentleman such lean comfort as he was capable
of taking. Patrick in sooth was engaged in the
hard attempt at the same time to do two of the

i
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most difficult tUiTi<»s which cen be proposed to the
ingenuity of sensational youth : he was trying to
excuse a respected senior for conduct that he could
not approve, while he did inward battle to reconcile
his feeUngs with the frightful addition to his
hoard of knowledge : in other words, he sought
strenuously to mix the sketch of the prince with
the dregs of the elixir coming from the portrait
of Adiante; and now she sank into obscurity
behind the blackest of brushes, representing her
incredible husband ; and now by force of some
natural light she broke through the ugly mist
and gave her adored the sweet lines and colours
of the features he had lost. There was an ebb
and flow of the struggle, until, able to say to himself
that he saw her clearly as though the portrait
was in the pahn of his hand, the battle of the
imagination ceased and she was fairer for him than
if her foot had continued pure of its erratic step :

fairer, owing to the eyes he saw with ; he had
shaken himself free of the exacting senses which
consent to the worship of women upon the condi-
tion of their possessing all the precious and the
miraculous qualities; among others, the gift of an
exquisite fragility that cannot break ;—in short,
upon terms flattering to the individual devotee.
Without knowing it he had done it and got some
of the upholding strength of those noblest of honest
men who not merely give souls to women—an

iSrafssat'
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extraordinary endowment of them—but also dis-
course to them with their souls.

Patrick accepted Adiante's husband : the man
was her husband. Hideous (for there was no com-
bating her father's painting of him), he was almost
interesting through his aUiance :—an example of
how much earth the worshipper can swaUow when
he is quite sincere. Instead of his going under
eclipse, the beauty of his lady eclipsed her monster.
He believed in her right to choose according to
her pleasure since her lover was denied her. Sitting
alone by his fire, he gazed at her for hours and
bled for Philip. There was a riddle to be answered
in her cutting herself away from PhUip ; he could
not answer it ; her face was the vindication and
the grief. The usual traverses besetting true
lovers were suggested to him, enemies and slanders
and intercepted letters. He rejected them in the
presence of the beautiful inscrutable. Small
marvel that Philip had loved her. ' Poor fellow t

'

Patrick cried aloud, and drooped on a fit of tears.
The sleep he had was urgently dream-ridden to

goals that eluded him and broadened to fresh
races and chases waving something to be won
which never vbs won, albeit untiringly pursued
amid a series c

' adventures, tragic episodes ; wild
enthusiasm. The whole of it was featureless, a
shifting agitation

; yet he must have been endowed
to extricate a particular meaning applied to him-
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self out of the mass of tumbled events, and closdy
in relation to realities, for he quitted hii bed
passionately regretting that he had not gone
through a course of drill and study of the military
art. He remembered Mr. Adister's having said
that military training was good for all gentlemen.

'I could join the French Foreign Legion,' he
thought.

Adiante was as beautiful by day as by night.
He looked. The riddle of her was more burden-
some in the daylight.

He sighed, and on another surging of his admira-
tion launched the resolve that he would serve her
blindly, without one question. How, when, where,
and the means and the aim, he did not think of.

There was she, and here was he, and heaven and
a great heart would show the way.
Adiante at eighteen, the full-length of her, fresh

in her love of Philip, was not the same person to
him, she had not the same secret ; she was beauti-
ful differently. By right he should have loved
the portrait best : but he had not seen it first

;

he had already lived through a life of emotions
with the miniature, and could besides clasp the
frame

; and moreover he fondled an absurd notion
that the miniature would be entrusted to him for

a time, and was almost a possession. The pain of
the thought of relinquishing it was the origin of
this foolishness. And again, if it be fair to prove
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him 80 deeply, true to his brother though he was
(admiration of a woman does thus influence the
tides of our blood to render the noblest of us
guilty of some unconscious wavering of our loyalty)
Patrick dedicated the full-length of Adiante to
PhAhp. and reserved the other, her face and neck,
for himself.

^^'

Obediently to Mr. Adister's order, the portrait
hadbeen taken from one of Ws private rooms and
placed m the armoury, the veil covering the
canvas of late removed. Guns and spean and
swords overhead and about, the youthful figure
01 Adiante was ominously encompassed. Caroline
stood with Patrick before the portrait of her cousin •

she e^ted him to show a sign of appreciation.He asked her to tell him the Church whose form,
of faith the princess had embraced. She answered
that It was the Greek Church. ' The Greek.' saidhe gazmg harder at the portrait. Presently she
said: It was a perfect likeness.' She named the
famous ari;ist who had painted it. Patrick's ' Ah

'

was unsatisfactory.

'We,' said she,
' think it a Uving image of her as

sne was then.

He would not be instigated to speak.
'You do not admire it. Mr. O'Donnell ? ' she

cned.

'Oh, but I do. That 's how she looked when
she was drawing on her gloves with good will to go
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out to meet him. You can't see her there and not
be sure she had a heart. She part smiles ; she
keeps her mouth shut, but there 's the dimple, and
it means a thougLit, like a bubble bursting up from
the heart in her breast. She 's tall. She carries

herself like a great French lady, and nothing beats
that. It's the same colour, dark eyebrows and
fair hair. And not thinking of her pride. She
thinks of her walk, and the end of it, where he 's

waiting. The eyes are not the same.'
' The same ? ' said Caroline.

' As this.' He tapped on the left side. She did
not understand it at aU.

' The bit of work done in Vienna,' said he.

She blushed. ' Do you admire that so much ? '

' I do.'

' We consider it not to be compared to this.'

* Perhaps not. I like it better.'

' But why do you like that better ? ' said Caro-
line, deeming it his wilfulness.

Patrick put out a finger. ' The eyes there don't
seem to say, " I 'm yours to make a hero of you."
But look,' he drew forth from under his waistcoat

the miniature, ' what don't they say here 1 It 's

a bright day for the Austrian capital that has her
by the river Danube. Yours has a landscape;
I 've made acquaintance with the country, I caught
the print of it on my ride yesterday ; and those
are your mountains. But mine has her all to

;il

l^fB '
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boudoir I have her and her thoughts: that's

Si^ow^ :S.t to th^'f
"'"' *° ''*"

. T
~~"" °' assent to the darinff suseestionJust to b««* the shock •twill r^^XS^;

-. ^:.-A«i«ter. If I could hand him thisfand^
_.eeprt.foryou'Ugetnothingmoreofher; idaiat s worth a kingdom." •

^C«oline faltered: 'Your brother does not

heM**/
^- ,^^ ^'°^ '" *° «"»««• He ean't or

a count"'; r^*"*
"*"*»'»**• I was with hi^a couple of hours and he never mentioned a wordof.

t
nor d.d Captain Con. We talked of Irell^Jand tie semce, and some French cousins we have.'

. ^"^^^J
Caroline inquired by instinct.

And charming,' said Patrick. ' real dear girlsHuhp m,ght have one. if he would, and half

^

There d be little use in proposing it. He wasdead struck when the shaft strucThim. ^T"
LThl '?it^"^^^'^«-«''t after I'd ^en
t^' '

t .f,fr
^'^''^-* -<^ ^^ -y hardesttor hm. It s hopeless now. Only he might havehe mmiature for his bride. I can tell him a trifleto help him over his agony. She would have had

he d be talked of as Captain Con has been-about

. ixik i
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the neighbourhood, I mean, because he,' Patrick
added hurriedly, ' he married an heiress and sank
his ambition for distinction like a man who has
finished his dinner. I'm certain she would. I
have it on authority.'

' What authority ? ' said Caroline coldly.
' Her own old nurse.'

' Jenny Williams ?
'

* The one ! I had it from her. And how she
loves her darling Miss Adiante ! She won't hear
of "princess." She hates that marriage. She
was aU for my brother Philip. She calls him " Our
handsome Ueutenant." She'll keep the poor
fellow a subaltern all his life.'

• You went to Jenny's inn ?
'

'The Earlsfcnt Arms, I went to. And Mrs.
Jenny at the door, watching the rain. Destiny
directed me. She caught the likeness to Philip
on a lift of her eye, and very soon we sat con-
versing like old friends. We were soon play-
ing at old cronies over past times. I saw the
way to bring her out, so I set to work, and
she was up in defence of her darling, ready to
tell me anything to get me to think well of
her. And that was the main reason, she said,

why Miss Adiante broke with him and went abroad :

her dear child wouldn't have Mr. Philip abused
for fortune-hunting. As for the religion, they
could each have practised their own : her father
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would have consented
on him in that undeniable shape of two made
She says. Miss Adiante

the fact, when it came

- _ one.
has a mighty soul ; shehM brave Ideas. Miss Deenly, she calls her. Avand so has Philip

: though the worst is. they •«

»n?^p , '^ °"* "* *" *™y '•>»«' pontics
and Parhament; and an Irishman there is abarrow trolling a load of grievances. Ah, but she
would have kept him straight Not a soldier
ahve knows the use of cavalry better than my
brotter He wanted just that Enghsh wife to
steady hmi and pour drops of universal Are intohun; to keep him face to face with the world Imean

;
letting him be true to his country in a

fair degree, but not an old rainpipe and spout.She would We held him to his profession. And,Oh d««-| She's a friend worth having, lost te
Ireland. I see what she could have done there.
Somethmg bigger than an island, too. has to be
served in our days

: that is. if we don't forget our

bit of earth I If you knew what we feel for him I

I ma landlord, but I 'm one with my people about
ev.c*,ons We Irish take strong root. "Zd honest
rent paid over to absentees, through an agent, if
^ou thmk of it. seems like flinging the money
that s the sweat of the brow into a stone conduit
to roU away to a giant maw hungry as the sea. It 's
the bleedmg to death of our land ! Transactions
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from hand to hand of wann human flesh—nothing
else will do : I mean, for men of our blood. Ah I

she would have kept my brother temperate ™
his notions and his plans. And why absentees,
Miss Adister f Because we Ve no centre of home
Mfe: the core has been taken out of us; our
country has no hearth-fire. I 'm for union ; only
there should be justice, and a little knowledge
to make aUowance for the natural cravings of a
different kind of people. WeU, then, and I suppose
that inter-marriages are good for both. But here
comes a man, the boldest and handsomest of his
race, and he offers himself to the handsomest and
sweetest of yours, and she leans to him. and the
tanuly won't have him. For he 's an Irishman and
a Catholic. Who is it then opposed the proper
union of the two islands ? Not Philip. He did
his best

; and if he does worse now he 's not entirely
to blame. The misfortune is, that when he learns
the total loss of her on that rock-promontory,
he '11 be dashing himself upon rocks sure to shiver
him. There 's my fear. If I might take him
this . . . ? Patrick pleaded with the miniature
raised like the figure of his mterrogation.

Caroline's inward smile threw a soft light of
humour over her features at the simple cunning
of his wind-up to the lecture on his country's case,
which led her to perceive a similar cunning simpli-
city in his identification of it with Philip's. It
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startled her to surprise, Tor the reason that she 'd
been reviewing his freakish hops from Philip to
Ireland and to Adiante. and wondering, in a dif-
ferent kind of surprise, how and by what profit-
less ingenuity he contrived to weave them together.
Nor was she unmoved, notwithstanding her fancied
perception of his Jesuitry : his look and his voice
were persuasive

; his love of his brother was deep ;
his change of sentiment toward Adiante after the
tale told him by her old nurse Jenny, stood for proof
of a generous manliness.

Before she had replied, her uncle entered the
annoury, and Patrick was pleading still, and she
felt herself to be a piece of damask, a very fiery dye
To disentangle herself, she said on an impulse,

desperately:

' Mr. O'Donnell begs to have the miniature for
his brother.'

Patrick swung instantly to Mr. Adister. 'I
presumed to ask for it, sb, to carry it to Philip.
He IS ignorant about the princess as yet : he would
hke to have a bit of the wreck. I shan't be a
pleasant messenger to him. I should be glad to
take him something. It could be returned after a
tune. She was a great deal to Philip—three parts
of his life. He has nothing of her to call his own '

• That I
'
said Mr. Adister. He turned to the

virgin Adiante, sat down and shut his eyes, fetching
a breath. He looked vacantly at Patrick.
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' When you find a man purely destructive, you
think him a devil, don't you ? ' he said.
'A good first cousin to one,' Patrick replied,

watchful for a hint to seize the connection.
' If you think of hunting to-day, we have not

many minutes to spare before we mount. The
meet is at eleven, five miles distant. Go and choose
your horse. Caroline will drive there.'

^

Patrick consulted her on a glance for counsel.
I shall be glad to join you, sir, for to-morrow I

must be off to my brother.'

' Take it,' Mr. Adister waved his hand hastUy.
He gazed at his idol of untouched eighteen, ' Keep
it safe,' he said, discarding the sight of the princess.
Old houses are doomed to burnings, and a devil

in the family may bring us to ashes. And some
•lay ... 1

'
he could not continue his thought

upon what he might be destJ-ied to wish for, and
ran it on to,

' Some day I shall be happy to welcome
your brother, when it pleases him to visit me.'
Patrick bowed, oppressed by the mighty gift. ' I

haven't the word to thank you with, sir.'

Mr. Adister did not wait for it.

' I owe this to you. Miss Adister.' said Patrick.
Her voice shook: 'My uncle loves those who

loved her.'

He could see she was trembling. When he was
alone his ardour of gratefiJness enabled him to see
into her uncle's breast: the inflexible frigidity
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lasting regrets and remorse; the compassion for

Philip in kinship of grief and loss ; the angry
dignity ; the stately generosity.

He saw too, for he was clear-eyed when his

feelings were not over-active, the narrow pedestal

whereon the stiff figure of a man of iron pride

must accommodate itself to stand in despite of

tempests without and within ; and how the statue

rocks there, how much more pitiably than the

common sons of earth who have the broad common
field to fall down on and our good mother's milk

to set them on their legs again.
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CHAPTER VIII

CAPTAIN CON AND MES. ADISTER O'dONNELL

Riding homeward from the hunt at the leisurely

trot of men who have steamed their mounts pretty
well, Mr. Adister questioned Patrick familiarly
about his family, and his estate, and his brother's
prospects in the army, and whither he intended
first to direct his travels : questions which Patrick
understood to be kindly put for the sake of pro-
moting conversation with a companion of unripe
age by a gentleman who had wholesomely excited
his blood to run. They were answered, except
the last one. Patrick had no immediate destma-
tion in view.

'Leave Europe behind you,' said Mr. Adister
warming, to advise him, and checking the trot of
his horse. 'Try South Ameiica.' The lordly
gentleman plotted out a scheme of colonisation
and conquest in that region with the coolness of
a practised freebooter. ' No young man is worth
a job,' he said, ' who does not mean to be a leader,

and as leader to have dominion. Here we are
fettered by ancestry and antecedents. Had I to
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recoimaence without those enciunbrances, I would
try my fortune yonder. I stood condemned to
waste my youth in idle parades, and hunting the
bear and buffalo. The estate you have inherited
is not binding on you. You can realise it, and begin
by taking over two or three hundred picked Irish

and English—have both races capable of hanHlipg

spade and musket; purchasing some thousands
of acres to establish a legal footing there. You
increase your colony from the mother country in
the ratio of your prosperity, until your power is

respected, and there is a necessity for the extension
of your territory. When you are feared you will

be on your mettte. They will favour you with
provocation. I should not doubt the result, sup-
posing myself to have under my sole command a
trained body of men of English blood—and
Irish.'

'Owners of the soil,' rejoined Patrick, much
marvelling.

' Undoubtedly, owners of the soil, but owing you
service.'

' They fight, sir.'

' It is hardly to be specified in the calculation,

knowing them. Soldiers who have served their
term, particularly old artillerymen, would be my
choice: young fellows and boys among them.
Women would have to be teken. Half-breeds are
the ruin of colonists. Our men are bom for con-
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quest. We were conquerors here, and it is want
of action and going physically forward that makes
us a rusty people. There are '-Mr. Adister's
intonation told of his proposing a wretched alterna-
tive,-' the Pacific Islands, but they will soon be
snapped up by the European and North American
(^vemments, and a single one of them does not
offer space. It would require money and a navy.'
He mused. ' South America is the quarter I should
decide for, as a young man. You are a judge of
horses

; you ride weU ; you would have splendid
pastures ove.- there; you might raise a famous
breed. The air is fine; it would suit our English
stock. We are on ground, Mr. O'Donnell, whichmy forefathers contested sharply and did not
yield.'

'The owners of the soil had to do that,' said
Patnck. ' I can show the same in my country
with a difference.'

' Considerably to your benefit.'

' Everything has been crushed there barring the
contrary opinion.'

' I could expect such a remark from a rebel.'
' I 'm only interpreting the people, sir.'

'Jump out of that tinder-box as soon as you
can. When I was in South America, it astonished
me that no Englishman had cast an eye on so
inviting a land. Australia is not comparable with
It. And where colonisations have begun without
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system, and without hard fighting to teach the
settlers to value good leadership and respect their
chiefs, they tumble into Republics.'

Patrick would have liked to fling in a word about
the Englishman's cast of his eye upon inviting
lands, but the trot was resumed, the lord of Earls-
font having delivered his mind, and a minute made
It happUy too late for the sarcastic bolt. Glad
that his tongue had been kept from wagging, he
trotted along beside his host in the dusky evening
over the once contested land where the gentleman's
forefathers had done their deeds and firmly fixed
their descendants. A remainder of dull red fire
prolonged the half-day above the mountain strong-
holds of the former owners of the soU. upon which
pnnce and bard and priest, and grappling natives
never wantmg for fierceness, roared to-arms in the
beacon-flames from ridge to peak : and down they
poured, and back they were pushed by the invet-
erate coloniser-stationing at threatened points his
old ' artillerymen ' of those days : and so it ends
that bard and priest and prince ; holy poetry, and
divme prescription, and a righteous holding ; are
as naught against him. They go. like yonder
embers of the winter sunset before advancing night •

and to-morrow the beacon-heaps arc ashes, the
conqueror's foot stamps on them, the wind scatters
them

;
strangest of aU, you hear victorious law-

lessness appeaUng solemnly to God the law.
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Patrick was too young to philosophise upon his
ideas

;
or else the series of pictures projected by

the troops of sensations running through him were
not of a solidity to support any structure of philo-
sophy. He reverted, though rather in name than
in spirit, to the abstractions, justice, consistency,
right. They were too hard to think of, so he
abandoned the puzzle of fitting them to men's
acts and their consciences, and he put them aside
as mere titles employed for the uses of a police and
a tribunal to lend an appearance of legitimacy to
the decrees of them that have got the upper hand.
An insurrectionary rising of his breast on behalf
of his country was the consequence. He kept it
down by turning the whole hubbub within hun
to the practical contemplation of a visionary South
America as the region for him and a fighting ten-
antry. With a woman, to crown her queen there,
the prospect was fair. Bi where dwelt the woman
possessing majesty suitable to such a dream in her
heart; or her head ? The best he had known in
Ireland and in France, preferred the charms of
society to bold adventure.

All the same, thought he, it 's queer counsel,
that we should set to work by buying a bit of land
to win a clean footing to rob our neighbours : and
his 'rains took another shot at Mr. Adister, this
time without penetrating. He could very well
have seen the matter he disliked in a man that he
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Mr. Adister drove him tn th^ o* *• . *"

momina .^A u. *^
**°*'°'* "» **»e early

rrd? t
"^

'

"^"^« --rth^:.'!^:

blank o?r ?"'' «~"* ^""^ •'y his visit, the« wl r
?""' r^""^"^ P'^*^' --'d have

the reinft °V^" f"!"'" '° '^''' P^''<'« ' ^^^S
a day

.

and so it appeared that the recent guesthad been exceptionally complin.ented. ' ButXnot a warm word, instead o turning me off t^decipher a bit of Egyptian on3 Trick^ hethought, mcurably Celtic as he was.
*>om the moment when he beheld Mr. Adister's

Jor the Cambrian highlands, up to his arrival Z
befo^°Patir''r "' '"^ '^''-' «^"^^ o t
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he had trav^' ;d down to Earlsfont in the state of
ignorance an. hopefulness, bearing the liquid brains
of that young condition, so did his acquisition of a
particular fact destructive of hope solidify them
about it as he travelled back : in other words, they
were digesting what they had taken in. Imagina-
tion would not have stirred for a thousand fleeting

hares r and principally, it may be, because he was
conscious that no fomi of woman would anywhere
come of them. Woman was married; she had
the ring on her finger ! He could at his option .ook
on her in the miniature, he could think of her as
being in the city where she had been painted;
but he could not conjure her out of space ; she was
nowhere in the ambient air. Secretly she was a
feeling that lay half slumbering very deep down
within him, and he kept the secret, choosing to be
poor rather than call her forth. He was in truth
digesting with difficulty, as must be the case when
it is allotted to the brains to absorb what the soul
abhors.

' Poor old Philip !
' was his perpetual refrain.

—

' Philip, the girl you lovo is married ; and here 's

her por -ait taken in her last blush ; and the man
who has her hasn't a share in th„.;

!
' Thus, throw-

ing in the ghost of a sigh for sympathy, it seemed
to Patrick that the intelligence would have to be
communicated. Bang is better, thought he, for

bad news than snapping fire and feinting, when
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you 're bound half to kill « f«ii

fellow.
"«" to JuJl a fellow, and a manly

Determined that bans it sho,,M k. u ..

*«>» the terminus to Sp' W, "^'J"' J"™*^
left him. and was th.n ? '

'^^'"^ ^^ ^^

ioyful'confus':: ?,Sti:1asW^ >:
'''^''' ^

the part of the Regnant ladtlT "«°" ''"

wondered at. consEg that' biSt" "°'/° ^
attending her Philin ^a

*''** "^^ tl'e gentlemen

table with shouffatr "''"^^' *»""«* ^^
and her huTCrL^::^?""'''* °^ »>•--«.

J^er. crying that tt^Sttas^r/te
•"'**"

returned, the Prodigal P.f J! .
' ^ *"*"*

-n
, and she^dt !^m7ZT 'f ^j'

''"^

of the disturber • and oT.. .
introduction

bought of forTheun \'l*^'''*«"«'er had to be

to b/de^sin^^srrrairr'^r*^
corrected between tJ,»

^.*'°""«'«»d her husband

p.» «i h« tobi. to MydT^rrs *
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'To be sure, madam,' said the captain, 'and
so s Patrick, thanks to the stars. We fancied him
gone, kidnapped, burned, made a meal of and
swallowed up, under the earth or the water; for
he forgot to give us his address in town ; he stood
before us for an hour or so, and then the fellow
vamshed. We 've waited for him gaping. With
your permission I '11 venture an opinion that he 'II
go and dabble his hands and sit with us as he is.
for the once, as it happens.'

'Let it be so,'she rejoined, not pacified beneathher
dignity. She named the bedchamber to a footman.

' And I '11 accompany the boy to hurry him on '

said the captain, hurrying Patrici on as he spoke,
tUl he had him out of the dinin,: oom, whtn he
whispered: 'Out with your key, and if we can
scramble you into your evening-suit quick we shall
heal the breach in the dinner. You dip your hands
and face. I '11 have out the dress. You 've the
nght style for her, my boy : and mind, she is an
excellent good woman, worthy of all respect-
but formality 's the flattery she likes : a good bow
and short speech. Here we are, and the room 's
lighted. Off to the basin, give me the key; and
here 's hot water in trippmg Mary's hands. The
portmanteau opens easy. Quick! the door 's shut
on rosy Mary. The race is for domestic peace, my
boy. I sacrifice everytyng I can for it, in decency.
Tis the secret of my happiness.'
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satisfy the impatient captain, who said : ' You '11

dres^d. I married her at forty, you know, whena woman has reached her perfect development,

sTatorTf^,f
"""^ ^'^ ''^'^•»°'^'- than to sub:stance And where have you been the while ? •

X U tell you by and by.' said Patrick.
lellme now, and don't be smirking at the class •

your necktie 's as neat as a lady's colpanylie'equ^at both ends, and warranted not to
"^

set me off talking overmuch downstairs. I talk

Jud^e 'Tr^ "'' *** "^"^ °' *« Court to theJudg^ Tis the secret of my happiness.'

cried^ScT
''"" ™"^"^ '^''^'' °*-- '

•

Captain Con pitched the contents of the port-manteau r^ht and left. ' Never mind the boots,my boy. Your legs will be under the table duringdmner, and we'll institute a rummage up herfbetween that and the procession to the drawta^S fT. r '" '^ '"^"^^ "^^-^ to fool

t^mtfl"'"'- ?"*-y-herehaveyoubeen
She U be asking, and we 're in a mess already, and-ay as weU have a place to name to her, ^omewhere, to excuse the gash you've made in her
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Patrick seized the boots and tugged them on,
saying :

' Earlsfont, then.'

'You've been visiting Earlsfont? Whack I

but that 's the saving of us 1 Talk to her of her
brother :—he sends her his love. Talk to her of
the ancestral hall :—it stands as it was on the day
of its foundation. Just wait about five minutes
to let her punish us, before you out with it. 'Twill
come best from you. What did you go down
there for ? But don't stand answering questions

;

come along. Don't heed her countenance at the
going in: we've got the taUsman. As to the
dressing, it 's a perfect trick of harlequinade, and
she '11 own it after a dose of Earlsfont. And, by
the way. she's not Mrs. Con, remember; she's
Mrs. Adister O'Donnell : and that 's best rolled
out to Mistress. She 's a worthy woman, but she
was married at forty, and I had to take her shaped
as she was, for moulding her at aU was out of the
question, and the soft parts of me had to be the
sufferers, to effect a conjunction, for where one
won't and can't, poor t'other must, or the union 's

a mockery. She was cast in bronze at her birth,
if she wasn't cut in bog-root. Anyhow, you'll
study her. Consider her for my sake. Madam,
it should be—madam, call her, addressing her,
madam. She hasn't a taste for jokes, and she
chastises absurdities, and England 's the foremost
country of the globe, m direct communication with
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heaven, and only to be connected with such a
country by the taU of it is a special distinction
and a comfort for us ; we 're that part of the kite I

—but, Patrick, she's a charitable soul; she's
a virtuous woman and an affectionate wife, and
doesn't frown to see me turn off to my place of
worship while she drum-majors it away to her own

;

she entertains Father Boyle heartily, like the good
woman she is to good men; and unfortunate
females too have a friend in her, a real friend-
that they have ; and that 's a wonder in a woman
chaste as ice. I do respect her ; and I 'd Uke to
see the man to favour me with an opportunity of
proving it on him ! So you '11 not foiget, my boy

;

and prepare for a cold bath the first five minutes!
Out with Earlsfont early after that. All these
things are trifles to an unmarried man. I have to
attend to 'm, I have to be politic and give her elbow-
room for her natural angles. 'Tis the secret of my
happiness.'

Priming his kinsman thus up to the door of the
dining-room. Captain Con thrust him in.

Mistress Adister O'Donnell's head rounded as by
slow attraction to the clock. Her disciplined
husband signified an equal mixture of contrition
and astonishment at the passing of time. He fell
towork upon his plate in obedience to the immediate
policy dictated to him.

The unbending EngUsh lady contrasted with
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her husband so signally that the oddly united

couple appeared yoked in a common harness for a
perpetual display of the opposition of the races.

She resembled her brother, the lord of Earlsfont,

in her remarkable height and her calm air of

authority and self-sustainment. From beneath a
head-dress built of white curls and costly lace,

half enclosing her high narrow forehead, a pale,

thin, straight bridge of nose descended prominently
over her sunken cheeks to thin locked lips. Her
aspect suggested the repose of a winter landscape,

enjoyable in pictures, or on skates, otherwise

nipping. Mental directness, of no greater breadth

than her principal feature, was the character it

expressed ; and candour of spirit shone through
the transparency she was, if that mild taper could

be said to shine in proof of a vitality rarely notified

to the outer world by the opening of her mouth

;

chiefly then, though not malevolently to command :

as the portal of 50"ie snow-bound monastery opens

to the outcast, bidding it be known that the Ught
across the wolds was not deceptive and a glimmer
of life subsists among the silent within. The life

sufficed to her. She was like a marble effigy seated

upright, requiring but to be laid at her length

for transport to the cover of the tomb.

Now Captain Con was by nature ruddy as an
Indian summer flushed in all its leaves. The
comers of his face had everywhere a frank ambush.
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or chUd s hiding-place, for languages and laughter.He could worm with a smUe quite his own the
humour out of men possessing any ; and even under
rigorous law. and it could not be disputed that there
^as ngour in the beneficent laws imposed uponhmi by his wife, his genius for humour and passion
lor sly independence came up and curled away like
the smoke of the illicit still, wherein the fanciful
discern fine sprites indulging in luxurious grimaces
at a government long-nosed to nopurpose. Perhaps,
as Patrick said of him to Caroline Adister. he was
a bard without a theme. He certainly was a man
of speech, and the having fearfuUy to contain
hmisdf for the greater number of the hours of the
day for the preservation of the domestic felicity
he had leant to value, fathered the sentiment of
revolt m his bosom.
Bythis time, long after five minutes had elapsed,

the frost presiding at the table was fast withering
Captain Con: and he was irritable to hear why
Patrick had gone off to Earlsfont. and what he haddone there, and the adventures he had tasted on
the road; anything for warmth. His efforts to
fish the word out of Patrick produced deeper
crevasses in the conversation, and he cried to him-
self

: Hats and crape-bands I mightily struck
by an Idea that he and his cousins were a party
of hired mourners over the meat they consmned.
Patnck was endeavouring to spare his brother a
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mention of Earlsfont before they had private talk
together. He answered neither to a dip of the
hook nor to a pull.

' The desert where you 've come from 's good '

said the captain, sharply nodding.
Mrs. Adister O'DonneU ejaculated :

' Wine •

'

for a heavy comment upon one of his topics, and
crushed it.

Philip saw that Patrick had no desire to spread,
and did not trouble hun.
'Good horses in the stable too,' said the captain.
Patnck addressed Mrs. Adister :

' I have hardly
excused myself to you, madam.'
Her bead was aloft in dumb apostrophe of

weanfuhiess over another of her husband's
topics.

' Do not excuse yourself at all,' she said.
The captain shivered. Jf^ overhauled his plot-

tmg soul publicly
:

' Why don't you out with it
yourself I • and it was wonderful why he had not
done so, save that he was prone to petty conspiracy,
and had thought reasonably that the revelation
would be damp gunpowder, coming from him
And therein he was right, for when he added •

The boy 's fresh from Earlsfont ; he went down
to look at the brave old house of the Adisters, and
was nobly welcomed and entertained, and made a
vast impression,' his wife sedately remarked to
i-atnck,

'
You have seen my brother Edward.'
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dea^i^'Tl * T'^ ''^ ^ ^o^*' to you. myaea^ the Captain bit his naU harder
^

' ^°*"' '* s pitch black and
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croucWnc like a W t *^ '^ y°" "«"

Napoleon kne^^^L S/^^Jj STtrilT'^'myhand 's on the boy's bfcL fo^thS!*
* '" "* '•

Caroline was th.
"^^ '"'°™*^ «"»*

a1 ptLnt*' Zt r,-- -«"t«i to the doofby

h^wTV'^''''^^ *•* **"" convention, to wWchh" wife honourably adhered, bo he had to H„
Jkewu,e. as regarded his shar^ of it ThJHe apologised to the brothers, ^ttily^:^,"
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that, with good wine in the cellar, his could be no
house for claret

; and promising them they should
sit m their shirts and stretch their legs, and toast
the old country and open their hearts, no later
than the minute pointing to the time for his
deliverance.

Mrs. Adister accepted her husband's proffered
arm unhesitatingly at the appointed stroke of the
clock. She said :

' Yes.' in agreement with him.
as If she had never heard him previously enunciate
the formula, upon his pious vociferation that there
should be no trifling with her hours of rest.

• You can find your way to my cabin.' he said toPhihp over h,s shoulder, fuU of solicitude for the
steps of the admirable lady now positively depart-

As soon as the brothers were alone. Philip laid
his hand on Patrick, asking him. 'What does it
mean ?

'

Patrick fired his cannon-shot : ' She 's married I

'

Consultmg his feehngs Immediately after, he hated
hunself for his bluntness.

Philip tossed his head. ' But why did you hodown there ?

'

j j ^ n^i

' I went.' said Patrick, ' well. I went. I
thought you looked wretched, and I went with an
Idea of learning where she was. and seeing if I
couldn t do something. It 's too late nowfaU 's
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^^'My dear boy. IVe worse than that to think

' You don't mind it ? '

'That
-8 old news. Patrick.'

' yZ w°'LT ''' *»" »»y ^ore. Philip ?
.

woJr?^"'"^' '"^^ - --« ^o' a married

' She ha a perfect beast for a husband.'

. l^JT^'''" f^'' n^ake a better choice '

iie s a pnnce.'
"»"iw.

' So I hear.'

i..^'...^:?;*. """ "^P. «« you b.

to suppose him indifferent o/aT ,
^"P^

dead, had notthe^^r flLv T Z'
°* ^'"''»*«

of reUining th.^f^^^^^'^^'^P^P^
in his custody

*"' "^ ''^' °' *'>^ long
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CHAPTER IX

THE captain's cabin

Patrick left his brother at the second flight of
stairs to run and fling on a shooting-jacket, into
which he stuffed his treasure, after one peep that
eclipsed his little dream of being allowed to keep
it ; and so he saw through Philip.

The captain's cabin was the crown of his house-
top, a builder's addition to the roof, where the
detestable deeds he revelled in, calling them liberty,

could be practised, according to the convention,
and no one save rosy Mary, in her sense of smell,
when she came upon her morning business to clean
and sweep, be any the wiser of them, because, as
it is known to the whole world, smoke ascends,
and he was up among the chimneys. Here, he
would say to his friends and fellow-sinners, you
can unfold, unbosom, explode, do all you like,

except caper, and there 's a small square of lead
between the tiles outside for that, if the spirit of
the jig comes upon you with violence, and I have
had it on me, and eased myself mightily there,

to my own music ; and the capital of the British
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Empire below me. Here we take oui indemnity
^subjection to the yrannical femal. ear 2Wk lUce COPK.US rive., meandering at their own

Z^.^' •?"" "^ ""^ '^" ^"^^ •" «««rion, and

hi we r. **'"'="''" Here we sing treason.

This introductory ode to Freedom was histhrowing cff of rteam. the foretaste of what hecontained. He rejoined his cousins, chirping varia!t.ons on :t. and attired in a green silkenLt™
Otton^an volume, full of incitement to the legs a^arms to swmg and set him up for a Sultan. 'NowPhd. now Pat.' he cried, after tenderly pulling thidoor to and making sur« it was shul^' anyMle

laugh at them too. and their mothers and grand
mothers, if the fit seizes ye. and the heartieTtt is

heMlnd**?'"^*""-
W«''« pot" that knockthe hd and must pour out or boil over and destroythe furniture. My praties are ready for peelin'

.f ever they were in this world ! Ch'ck wigs 1
sconces, and off with your buckram. Decency"
a dirty petticoat in the Garden of InnocenceNaked we stand, boys 1 we 're not afraid of natureyou re m the annexe of Erin. Pat. and devU aconsteble at the keyhole ; no rats ; I 'U say that
for the Govermnent. though it 's a despotism with
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an iron bridle on the tongue ouUide to a foot of the
door. Arctic to frwze the boldest bud of liberty !

I 'd like a French chanson from ye, P«t. to put us
in tune, with a right revolutionary hurling chorus,
that pitches Kings' heads into the basket like
autumn apples. Or one of your hymns in GaeUc
sung ferociously to sound as horrid to the Saxon,
the wretch. His reign 's not for ever; he can't
enter here. You're in the stronghold defying
him. And now cigars, boys, pipes ; there an* the
boxes, there are the bowls. I can't smoke till I
have done steaming. I '11 sit awhile silently for
the operation. Christendom hasn't such a man
as your cousin Con for feeling himself a pig-pos-
sessed aU the blessed day, acting the part of some-
body else, till it takes me a quarter of an hour
of my enfranchisement and restoration of my
natural man to know myself again. For the
moment, I 'm froth, scum, horrid boiling hissing
dew of the agony of transformation

; lam; I'm
that pig disgorging the spirit of wickedness from
his poor stomach.'

The captain drooped to represent the state of the
self-relieving victim of the evil one; but fearful
lest either of his cou-^ins should usurp the chair
and thwart his chance of delivering himself, he
rattled away sympathetically with his posture in
melancholy

: Ay, we 're poor creatures
; pigs and

prophets, princes and people, victors and van-
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r and

save

quished, we 're waves of the sea, rolling
over, and calling it Ufe ! There 's no
the eternal. Father Boyle 's got the tru.„. ..„„
18 less than grass, my sons ; 'tis the shadow that
crises the grass. I love the grass. I could sit
and watch grass-blades for hours. I love an old
turf-mound, where the grey grass nods and seems
to know the wind and have a whisper with it, of
ancient times maybe and most like; about the
big chief lying underneath in the last must of his
bones that a breath of air would scatter. They
just keep their skeleton shape as they are ; for the
turf-mound protects them irom troubles : 'tis the
nurse to that delicate old infant '—Waves of the

^. did I say ? We 're wash in a hog-trough for
Father Saturn to devour; big chief and suckling
babe, we aU go into it, calling it life ! And what
hope have we of reading the mystery? All we can
see 18 the straining of the old fellow's hams to
push his old snout deeper into the gobble, and the
ndiculous curl of a tail totally devoid of expressioa !

You 11 observe that gluttons have no feature-
they're jaws and hindquarters; which is the
beginning and end of 'm ; and so you may say to
Time for his dealing with us : so let it be a lesson
to you not to bother your wits, but leave the puzzle
to the priest. He understands it, and why ?—
because he was told. There '.« harmony in his
elocution, and there 's none in the modem drivel
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about where we 're going and what we came out of
No wonder they caU it an age of despair, when you
see the big wigs fiUng up and down the thorough-
fares with a great advertisement board on their
shoulders, proclaiming no information to the multi-
tude, but a blank note of interrogation addressed
to Providence, as if an answer from above would
be vouchsafed to their impudence ! They haven't
the first principles of good manners. And some
of 'm in a rage bawl the answer for themselves.
Hear that 1 No, Phil ; No, Pat, no : devotion 's
good policy.—You 're not drinking I Are you both
of ye asleep ? why do you leave me to drone away
like this, when it 's conversation I want, as in the
days of our first parents, before the fig-leaf ?-and
you might have that for scroll and figure on the
social banner of the hypocritical Saxon, who 's a
gormandising animal behind his decency, and
nearer to the Archdevourer Time than anything
I can unagine

: except that with a little exertion
you can elude him. The whisky you've got
between you 's virgin of the excise. I 'U pay
double for freepeaty any day. Or are you for
claret, my lads ? No? I 'm fortified up here to
stand a siege in my old roundtower, like the son
of Eremon that I am. Lavra Con ! Con speaks
at last

1 I don't ask you, Pat, whether you remem-
ber Maen, who was bom dumb, and had for his
tutors Ferkeln^ the bard and Crafting the harper

^
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at pleasant Dinree : he was grandson of Lcary
Lore who was basely murdered by his brother
Cova, and Cova spared the dumb boy, thinking a
man without a tongue hannless, as fools do : being
one of their savings-bank tricks, to be repaid them,
their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns
at compound interest, have no fear. So one day
Maen had an insult put on him ; and 'twas this
for certain : a ruffian feUow of the Court swore he
couldn't mention the name of his father ; and in
a thundering fury Maen burst his tongue-tie, and
the Court shouted, Lavra Maen ! and he had to
go into exile, where he married in the middle of
delicious love-adventures the beautiful Moira
through the cunning of Crafting the harper. There's
been no harper ii .ny instance but plenty of ruffians
to swear I'm too comfortable to think of my
country.' The captain holloaed. ' Do they hear
that ? Lord 1 but wouldn't our old Celtic fill the
world with poetry if only we were a free people
to give our minds to 't, instead of to the itch on our
backs from the Saxon horsehair shirt we 're forced
to wear. For, Pat, as you know, we 're a loving
people, we 're a loyal people, we bum to be enthusi-
astic, but when our skins are eternally irritated, how
can we sing ? In a freer Erin I 'd be the bard of
the land, never doubt it. What am I here but a
discontented idle lout crooning over the empty
glories of our isle of Saints ! You feel them, Pat.
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„ . _ British army, his capabilities of
Bntish light cavalry. Write me the history of the
Enmskillens. I '11 read it. Aha, my boy. when
they re off at the charge ! And you '11 oblige me
with the tale of Fontenoy. Why, Phil has an
opportunity stretching forth a hand to him now
more than halfway that comes to a young Irish-
man but once in a century : backed by the entire
body of the priesthood of Ireland too I and if only
he was a quarter as full of the old country as you
and I, his hair would stand up in fire for the
splendid gaUop at our head that 's proposed to
him. His country 's gathered up like a crested
billow to roU him into Parliament ; and I say. let
him be there, he 's the very man to hurt his gauntlet,
and tell m. Pariiament. so long as you are parlia-
mentary, which means the speaking of our minds,
but If you won't have it. then-and it 's on your
heads before Europe and the two Americas. We 're
dying like a nun that 'd be out of her cloister,
we re panting hke the wife who hears of her hus-
band coming home to her from the field of honour
for that young man. And there he is ; or there he
seems to be

;
but he 's dead : and the fisherman

off the west coast after dreaming of a magical haul,
gets more fish than disappointment in comparison
with us when we cast the net for Philip. Bring
tears of vexation at the emptiness we pull back for
our pains. Oh. Phil I and to think of your youth •
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We had you then. At least we had your heart.
And we should have had the length and strength
01 you, only for a woman fatal to us as the daughter
of Rhys ap Tudor, the beautiful NesU:—and beauti-
ful she was to match the mother of the curses troop-
ing over t; Ireland under Strongbow. that I'll
grant you. But she reined you in when you were
a real warhorse ramping and snorting flame from
your nostrils, chaUenging any other to a race for
Ireland

; ay, a Cuchullin you were, Philip, Culann's
chain-hound: but she unmanned you. She soaked
the woman into you and squeezed the hero out of
you. All for Adiante ! or a country left to slavery 1

that 's the tale. And what are you now ? A
paltry captain of hussars on the General's staff I

One O'Donnell in a thousand ! A -.A what is she ?
—You needn't frown, Phil ; I 'm her relative by
marriage, and she 's a lady. More than that, she
shot a dart or two into my breast in those -^ays, she
did, I '11 own it : I had the catch of the breath
that warns us of convulsions. She was the morn-
ing star for beauty, between night and day, and
the best colour of both. Welshmen and Irishmen
and Englishmen tumbled into the pit, which seeing
her was, and there we jostled for a glimpse quite
companionably

; we were too hungry for quarrel-
ling

; and to say, I was one of 'm, is a title to
subsequent friendship. True; only mark me,
Philip, and you, Patrick : they say she has married
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hu^and m her cradle; she's married ambition.
I tdl you and this prince of hers is only a step.he has taken, and if he chases her first mate fromher bosom he 'II prove himself cleverer than she.and I dare hmi to the trial. For she 's that fier;
dragon, a beautiful woman with brains-which
Helen of Troy hadn't, combustible as we know herto have been

: but brains are bombshells in m-panson with your old-fashioned pine-brands fortadJmg ^en and cities. Ambition 's the husbandof Adiante Adister. and aU who come nigh her aresteps to her ami. She never consulted her father

andl .T.''*"'''''
-• ''"' "^ »'««"» '^^ »«^and she didn't mean to be arrested. She simply

coTdn^t
'" approaching union; and as shecouldn t have a scon of one of the Royal House ofEurope, she put her foot on Prince Nikolas. Andhe s not to fancy he 's in for a peaceful existence

;

fte s a stone m a sling, and probably mistaken therockmg that 's to launch him through the air for acondition of remarkable ease, perfectly remarkab e m its lullaby motion
; ha 1 weU. and I Venot heard of ambition that didn't kill its votarysomehow it will

; 'tis sure to. There she lies I

'

The prophetic captain pointed at the spot. Hetnen said
: ' And now I 'm for my pipe, end the

blackest clay of the party, with yLr pe'rnJssi

'

I 11 just go to the window to see if the stai^ are
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They're my blessed guardian
out overhead,

angels.'

There was a pause. PhiUp broke from a brown
study to glance at his brother. Patrick made a
queer face.

'Fun and good-fellowship to-night, Con,' said
Philip, as the captain sadly reported no star
visible.

' Have I ever flown a signal to the contrary ? '

retorted the captain.

' No pontics, and I'll thank you,' said Philip

:

• none of your early recollections. Be jovial.'
' You should have seen me here the other night

about a month ago ; I smuggled up an old country-
woman of ours, with the connivance of rosy Mary,'
said Captain Con, suffused in the merriest of grins.
' She sells apples at a stall at a comer of a street
hard by, and I saw her sitting pulling at her old
pipe in the cold October fog morning and evening
for comfort, and was overwhehned with compassion
and fraternal sentiment ; and so I invited her to
be at the door of the house at half-past ten, just
to have a roll with her in Irish mud, and mend her
torn soul with a stitch or two of rejoicing. She
told me stories ; and one was pretty good, of a
relative of hers, or somebody's—I should say, a
century old, but she told it with a becoming air
of appropriation that made it family history, for
she 's come down in the world, and this fellow had
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»na. What I 8,yg the good father "Miv!you did it in cold blood ? " i„d says Mka " ^^t

Xp s!!' J^'^'f-he .Hooked this identi

ritl ^'^'^o^l'dged the merits of my^hisky. as poet, do hearing fine verses LTZ
capping hands, but with tfe exp^s"^,^.""
g^ye absorption. That '. the way to makTLdth.ng. a part of you. She was a treat. I g^tTerout and off at midnight, rosy Mary sneaW hZ

TJ^T' " "^"'^ "*"^'' ^- -'l"-tely

' You run great risks,' Philip observed.
i do, said the captain.

He called on the brothers to admire the ' m»,^- iand fumial' decorations of hj ^'d Tbuz^g over the display Of ;^;Ce;,*X^
sw^ ds T:""'' r^ "^^ ^»^''P "-heatS^d

tTe San, r"' "'*^ P'P^ ^'""^ the bed ofthe Thames and one from the bed of the Bnvlwere laid side by side, and strange to ^fatfZInsh p,pe and English immediatdy, by^hl ml
they all but leapt upon one another IT, 1

'
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•This.' Philip I,eld up the reputed Irish pineand scanned as he twirled it onL thumb. '£was dropped in Boyne Water by one oTwm^l
rShtr^'--- ---o-

' If I thought that. I 'd stamp my heel on the

me^''sl"*r '"^""*^'' '^"^ Captive
"'

Where s the sign of Enghsh marks ? '

Ihe pipe- resemble one another.' said PhiUnhke tails of Sham,on-bred retrievers.'
^'

Maybe they 're both Irish, then ? ' the captainca^ght^^at analogy to .scue his favouriteC
' Both of them are Saxon.'
' Not a bit of it 1

•

' Look at the clay.'

'I look, and I tell you. Philip, it 's of a piecewith your lukewarmness for the country, orZwouldn't talk like that.'
^ ^

IxJl^dTtf/" "T"*
°* P'P^ manufactories inIreland at the period you name '

'There is: and the jealousy of rulers causedthem to be destroyed by decrees, if you wl^histoncal evidence '

ofhlXeXr-^-^'^^^-^-'^i-bhim
'Let him go to the deuce with as maiiv

P^pes as he can carry; but he shan't WtWs .m..i
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1

1

li'

' Not a toss-up of difference is to be seen in the
pair.

thi
S**

vTu '^^- "^ ^"^ *^^> •" ^^^^' ««i
tne Jinglish has an inch longer stem !

'

' O the Irish bowl is broken ! ' Philip sang
You 've the heart of a renegade-foreigner notto see It 1

' cried the captain.

^ Patrick intervened saying :' I suspect they 're

'Well and that's possible.' Captain Con
^rutmised them to calm his temper : ' there 's a
Uutchmess m the shape.'

He offered Philip the compromise of 'Dutch'
rather plaintively, but it « « not accepted, and
the pipes would have mingled their fragments onthe hearthstone if Patrick had not stayed his arm.
saying : ' Don't hurt them.'

gritty'
"°'^'' ^^ ^''P*'^'^ ^'^^'^ ^^ ^-d

' But »ai Philip O'DonneU teU me that Ireland
should he down with England on the terms of a
toaveUer obhged to take a bedfeUow ? Come!He hasn t an answer. Put it to him, and you poseium. But he'll not stir, though he adiits'^th"
antagonism. And Ireland is asked to lie down

No she. Wipe out our grievances, and thenwe 11 begm to talk of policy. Good Lord l_to. ?The love of Ireland for the conquering country
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home this winter P^tZT^ .
^*^°« **»*« »»

the ruin of aU Ireland'. / ^**'' ''""««*

freedom, and we 'U have it «n^ ,
"'^

it tn fi.^ c ' *"*" ^e won't leaveIt to the Saxon to think about riving it VT!

to z sitisS- X:" or,ro'r
^^ °"«'^*

they set to work yawE vlu ""T*
""''

them by popping at th^over LdLTaS'
""'^

on platforms. They '^ incapabt 'fLird'f» complaint a vard bpvnnj *.- .

"'^'^tandmg

Englishman has rtlanTld r^T" .^'
out of it he 's at sea.'

' **
''^^'' ^^ '«

'Mad, you mean,' said Philip

late rr ZffZt'T'' ^'''^ '''°«'
Canada.'

*^' ^'°"™' commanding in

' The Irishman too has an island mind, and when
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he 'a out of it he 'a at sea, and unable to manage
his craft,' said Philip.

' You '11 find more craft in him when he 's

buffeted than you reckoned on,' his cousin flung

back. ' And if that isn't the speech of a traitor

sold to the enemy, and now throwing off the mask,
traitors never did mischief in Ireland 1 Why,
what can you discover to admire in these people ?

Isn't their army such a combination of colours in

the uniforms, with their yellow facings on red
jackets, I never saw out of a doll-shop, and never
saw there. And their Horse Guards, weedy to a
man I fit for a doll-shop they are, by my faith

!

And their Foot Guards : Have ye met the fellows

marching ? with their U at turned out, flat as my
laundress's irons, and the muscles of their calves

depending on the joints to get 'm along, for elas-

ticity never gave those bones of theirs a springing

touch ; and their bearskins heeling behind on their

polls; like pot-house churls daring the dursn't
to come on. Of course they can fight. Who said

no ? But they 're not the only ones : and they '11

miss their ranks before they can march like our
Irish lads. The look of their men in line is for all

the world to us what lack-lustre is to the eye. The
driU they 've had hasn't driven Hodge out of them,
it has only stiffened the dolt ; and dolt won't do
any longer ; the military machine requires intelli-

gence in all ranks now. Ay, the time for the Celt
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i8 dawmng
:
I see it. and I don't often spy a spark

where there isn't soon a bkze. Solidity and stupid-
ity have had their innings : a precious long inntogs
It has been

;
and now they 're shoved aside like

dods of earth from the rising flower. Off with our
shackles

! We 've only to determine it to be free
and we 'U bloom again ; and I '11 be the first to

^^ «^f,
^°^ *"'* """""^ *« '=°J°"«- FoUowme I Will ye join in the toast to the emblem ofJinn—the shamrock, Phil and Pat ? '

;
Oh. certainly.' said Philip. • What 's that rowgomg on ? • Patrick also caUed attention to the

singular noise in the room. ' I fancy the time for
the Celt IS not dawning, but setting,' said Philip,
with a sharp smile; and Patrick wore an artful
look.

A comM- of the room was guilty of the incessant
alarum Captain Con gazed in that direction
mcredulously and with remonstrance. ' The tink
ler it is I' he sighed. 'But it can't be mid-mght yet?' Watches were examined. Time
stood at half-past the midnight. He groaned:
I must go. I haven't heard the tinkler for

months. It signifies she 'scold in her bed. Thethmg called circulation 's miknown to her save bythe aid of outward appUcation, and I'm thewarmmg pan, as legitimately I should be, I'm
her husband and her Harvey in one. Good-bye
to my hop and skip. I ought by rights to have
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been down beside her at midnight. She's the
worthiest woman alive, and I don't shirk my duty
Be quiet 1' he bellowed at the alarum; I'm
coming. Don't be in si,A a flight, my dear.' he
admonished it as his wife, poUtely. 'Your hand 'U
take an hour to warm if you keep it out on the
spring that sets the creature going.' He turned and
mformed his company: 'Her hand 'U take an
hour to warm. Dear! how she runs ahead-
d 'ye hear ? That's the female tongue, and once
off It won't stop. And this contrivance for fetching
me from my tower to her bed was my own sugges-
tion, in a fit of generosity ! Ireland all over 1 I
must hurry and wash my hair, for she can't bear
a perfume to kill a stink ; she carries her charitable
heart that far. Good-night. I 'U be thinking of
ye while I 'm warming her. Sit still. I can't wait
tis the secret of my happiness.' He fled. Patrick
struck his knee on hearing the expected ballad-
burden recur.

il
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CHAPTER X
THE BB0THER8

'Con has learnt one secret,' said Philip, quitting
his chair.

Patrick went up to him. and, ' Give us a hug.'
he said, and the hug was given.

They were of an equal height, tall young men,
alert, nervously braced from head to foot, with
the differences bet- een soldier and civilian marked
by the succinctly military bearing of the elder
brother, whose movements were preciseand prompt.
«id whose frame was leopard-like in indolence.
Beside him Patrick seemed cubbish, though beside
another he would not have appeared so. His
features were not so brilliantly regular, but were
a fanciful sketch of the same design, showing a
wider pattern of the long square head and the
forehead, a wavering at the dip of the nose, hvelier
nostrils: the nostrils dilated and contract J and
were exceeding alive. His eyelids had to io with
the look of his eyes, and were often seen cutting
the ball. Philip's eyes were large on the pent of
his brow^, ^pen. liquid, and quick with the fire in
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m-/^

If 1^

h.m. Eyes of that quality ar« the visible mind,
anunated both to speak it and to «nder it what
comeswithintheascope. They were full, unshaded

mr/hH^.T '^'""' '" «'=«°"- Patrick's
mouth had to be studied for an additional index
to the character. To symbolise them, they were
as a sword-blade lying beside book.
Men would have thought Patrick the slippery

one of the two: women would have inclineTto
confide mhmi the more thoroughly; they bring
feelmg to the test, and do not so much read a print
as read the imprinting on themselves; and the
report that a certain one of us is true as steel,
niust be unanmious at a propitious hour to assurethem completely that the steel is not two-edgedm the fully fonned nature of a man whom they
have not tried. They are more at home with the
unformed, which lends itself to feeling and hnagina-
tion. Besides Patrick came nearer to them; he
showed sensibility. They have it, and they deem it
auspicious of goodness, or ol the gentleness accept-
able as an equivalent. Not the less was Philip the
one to mspire the deeper and the wilder passion.

So you've been down there?' said Philip,
lell us of your welcome. Never mind why you

went: I think I see. You're the Patrick of
fourteen, who tramped across Tonnaught for young
Dermot to have a sight of you befo- . he died, poor
lad. How did Mr, Adister receive you ? '
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I atrick dcscii'ed the first interview.

1 *iiiip musec' over it. ' Yes, those are some of

his ideiut : gentlemen are to excel in the knightly-

exercises. He used to fence excellently, and he
was a good horseman. The Jesuit seminary

would have been hard for him to swallow once.

The house is a fine old house : lonely, I suppose.'

Patrick spoke of Caroline Adister and pursued

his narrative. Philip was lost in thought. At
the conclusion, relating to South America, he
raised his head and said :

' Not so foolish as it

struck you, Patrick. You and I might do that,

—

without the design upon the original owner of the

soil I Irishmen are better out of Europe, unless

they enter one of the Continental services.'

' What is it Con O'Donnell proposes to you ?
'

Patrick asked him earnestly.

' To be a speaking-trumpet in Parliament. And
to put it first among the objections, I haven't

an independence ; not above two hundred a year.'

* I '11 make it a thousand,' said Patrick, ' that

is, if my people can pay.'

' Secondly, I don't want to give up my profession.

Thirdly, fourthly, fifthly, once there, I should be
boiling with the rest. I never could go half way.

This idea of a commencement gives me a view of

the finish. Would you care to try it ?
'

' If I 'm no wiser after two or three years of the

world I mean to make a better acquaintance with,'
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Patrick replied. ' Over thf>r« o* •

the fever, you know iJt^ "*""** ""** ""*'='»«'«

of union now . . • " '* * ""^^ *•»« name

for the sir;f^' r"^"'' '* '"'«'^* '^ °>*d«

stren^he^L^Ltn* Tut^^ ^"^^^ '^'^ *°

understand our people -^ 7 """" * ^^^ *"

n.K their syster^t fo^e^d on? rat of
"'

landTZ'^ f '''^ P'°P^''y consulted. iL

in this p2e t 5° •!?''
'"*""^' "'^^ E-°^picKie. iso I say. sitting here WhRt .v.„ ijI be saying in Parliament V ^°'^'^

' H.^r 11
"" '*"'^' '^^ y°" '^^^' Philip V .

oft?:2u:;:te^rst"r'^^-'-^--
would be safe toS'^S ^ °"'' ''"' ^'^'^ ^°*

Isn't he serious about it ? •
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scrutebly busy on his errand and watched for his
tumblings. Better I than he ; and I should make
a worse mess of it—at least for myself.'

' Wouldn't the secret of his happiness interfere ? '

' If he has the secret inside his common sense.
The bulk of it I suspect to be, that he enjoys his
luxuries and is ashamed of his laziness ; and so the
secret pulls both ways. One day a fit of pride
may have him, or one of his warm impulses, and if
he 's taken in the tide of it, I shall grieve for the
secret.'

' You iike his wife, Philip ?
'

' I respect her. They came together, I luppose,
because they were near together, like vhe two
islands, in spite of the rolling waves between. I
would not willingly see the union disturbed. He
warms her, and she houses him. And he has to
control the hot blood that does the warming, and
she to moderate the severity of her principles,
which are an essential part of the housing. Oh 1

shiver politics, Patrice. I wish I had been bred
in France: a couple of years with your Pire
CKment, and I could have met Irishmen and felt
to them as an Irishman, whether they were dis-
affected or not. I wish I did. When I landed
the other day, I thought myself passably cured,
and could have said that rhetoric is the fire-water
of our country, and claptrap the spring-board to
send us diving into it. I like my comrades-in-

III
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to you, Patnce. I bum to live in brotherhood withthem not a nft of division at heart I 1 neverhow them that there is one. But our early trai^-

see ,t, but they always do : these tales of starva-
lon and shootings, all the old work just as when I

left, act on me like a smell of powder. I was^ppedm" Ireland for the Irish"; and a eT
tented Inshman scarcely seems my countryman.'

I suppose it 's like what I hear of as digestinjr

T-^f'l' ^"*"*''' '^''^ *° the -rtltedescnbed by his brother.

add^**
"°* *** "*"' agreeable of food,' Philip

' It would be the secret of our happiness to dis-
cover how to make the best of it. if we had to paypenance for the discovery by living in an Esqui-maux shanty,' said Patrick

wiieTiid^t^r'^'"'''"^™''^^"''**-
' Ah, you give me shudders !

'

.tiuf 'V't'T'"
«"'"* ^^° ^^^^' °* 5^« in that

PM.P pulled himself up. • We may be all in thewrong. The way to begin to think so. is to dothem an mjury and forget it. The sensation 's not
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unpleasant when it's other than a question ol
good taste. But pohtics to bed, Patrice. My chief
is right—soldiers have nothing to do with them.
What are you fiddling at in your coat there ? '

' Something for you, my dear Philip,' Patrick
brought out the miniature. He held it for his
brother to look. ' It was the only thing I could
get. Mr. Adister sends it. The young lady. Miss
Caroline, seconded me. They think more of the
big portrait

: I don't. And it 's to be kept care-

fully, in case of the other one gettmg damaged.
That 's only fair."

Philip drank in the face upon a swift shot of his
eyes.

' Mr. Adister sends it ? ' His tone implied won-
der at such a change in Adiante's father.

' And an invitation to you to visit him when you
please.'

' That he might do,' said Philip : it was a lesser

thing than to send her likeness to i^im.

Patrick could not help dropping his voice : ' Isn't

it very hke ? ' For m answer the miniature had
to be inspected closely.

PhiUp was a Spartan for keeping his feelings

under.

' Yes,' he said, after an interval quick with ^'ery

touches on the history of that face and his Mfe.
' Older, of course. They are the features, of course.
The likeness is not bad. I suppose it resembles
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-ndles: we%*^o to^ ^f
"- I-'^^t those

for such brains as I havTlnA''""* * ""^^ ^^"^

•^ night is not exae«v ;S "^^^^ '^' P"^°-
the Channel in a few i^^*^""^- We '11 cross

the mother, a^d t£ ^r/f'

^"^ ^ '^^ -st, and

-h^r.o^^o^:'^:';^^^^-
T'-'

-""^'^

Reuils. She and tZ , ? ^ *"'* ^*'* t^e De
o^ Inlandtr?i„t' r.; trrr'

^^-^ -^
««ious. when it 's to ston th i!

*" " ^''^^ '"^

Philip (

'

° **°P *^iem from seeing you,

' Gfood-night. dear boy • Phiu„ ,, , ,
parting Patrick. ' You in i f^^^^ *^« ^^
« sign for the minktur? T",

*^"*-' »" '""de

Patrick laid TttrV i'""
'"' ^^'^ ^-^We.

touched it. and he co2 k
''™*^^' '^'^d ^^t

.f
1-^ving forgottrt:1eatT t'r',

'''"^^"

't might prevent his brotW *! .
^''^ P'^* that

^hareofSeep; an^a^^o tiS""
^'^"^ ^''' ?'»?-

PWe in fhe po^Tlr'S .r^^^f "° r*however, did not make on.V ^'^^ P^^'
and he went st^ighT^ thTdot""""""^

'^°'°^'
with the step of a decorous „ffl

'? "" °'^*^ ''«-'°'=«'

shoulders tied on Sp to
"^; '"P'"^'^^

destitution.
P *° ''°'"^'-^ his look of
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CHAPTER XI
INTKODUCINO A NEW CHAEACTEB

Letters and telegrams and morning journals lavon the breakfast-table, awaiting thf mrbe s o^
hehouseholdwithcombustibleltter Sdnewfrom Ireland came upon ominous news from I^IaPluhp had ten words of mandate from his commandmg officer, and they signified Z^n Zcertam where. He was the soldier at once, bucld^

Viemia shot a hne to Mrs. Adister O'DonneU Shecc«unumeatedit:
' The Princess Nikor'hafason

!
Captam Con tossed his newspaper to thefloor, crymg

: • To-day the citv Ml Z . V
on fire, with the blacJilte^bo yt fLj-^tI must go down. It 's hen and c4k "^

"SIdirector of a City Company. I must go.'

,

Did you say, madam ? ' Patrick inquiredA son, said Mrs. Adister.
And the military hoUoaing for reinforcements '

exclamied Con. ' Pheu 1 Phil 1

'

"=«™ents,

;

T^t 's what it comes to,' was Philip's answer,
"ecautionary measures, eh ? '

if

Iff
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Will you beg for India ? '

.

i shaU hear in an hour.'
Have we got men ? '

:^ays the question with us 1-

-^y::rg^;oKi*^^7-^- '^'^

it does no good to l!.
.^^^^^y'^. except that

when you r show ,eTr '* ^' '""^ ^'^^^ *-«
sluggery. A counIX „f

consequences of her

«he 's fighting on Ts ? "'^''"""^' *'''» ^hile

putting herse» togel r t" r^o"?"^ *° ''^

mess of the beeinnin^ 7 ^ ' ^° ^^^ '"akes a
that she hadTf™ ";t*'^*^-

«'* weren't

^e worst is lemJ2„f/'P*""^ ''^°"* »»« '

cover that her^LT /^ "*""* "^'*« *«> di'"

--AboyjgS:r-;-X';dtv-^'-
as wife replied .- • a son.'

^
Ah J more births ' Tho i •

be computing. 'Bui thit
*^^ appeared to

*n<i it 's a prince it "^ ' ""* °* England :

PrincesdonW "r" ^^ '" '"'"^ = and
finishing touchet S. t^ ""^ '"' ""'^ «»-

dottingofi.s,thoughtL*tvTtr "'/''' ^'^'^

some flowers and feat
W^ . *^ *'"''"'***' "^e

1-p on EarnestS BuTJ'T "'' "^ *^^

passion for a burden!^ H T o ° ^' ""^ *=°'n-

«- him standi^fi^o^^^ ^r-''
"''^" ^^^

g immortal meek I Well, and a
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.^^the ''\'^^'' ""^^ marriage: worsejUck lor the crowded earth !

'

J'^f "^^^ °°* ^ ^"^^ ^l^ch are pro-fovmd^y distasteful,' Mrs. Adister remarked.
"^

iTue said her sympathetic husband. '

'TisLke readmg the list of the dead after a battkwhere you Ve not had the best of it-each name 's

L\Tr? "T ^'°"- I '^ °fi- to run to 2rU.

^m for he directoring of it. you know, my L7.to ballast me as you pretty clearly hinted . anda^l s m he «ty to-day like a loaf with bad U^tthick as lead, and sour to boot. And a howuS
smitten to-day m our hearts and our pocketr and>t '8 a question where we ought to f^fifmostfor the sake of our famihes •

'

eati^<,%^°"r^°*"''^'
'^^' y°"' '=°"«i«'' ««« note^mg? said his ^fe. adding, to Patrick: 'lenter-

Sfl^ toT" ''"* " ^"'"•^ breakfast-appetite
testifies to the proper vigour of men.'

"^wise. Captam Con winked at his .mestsbeggmg them to steal ten minutes out of thrf^vfor the mward fortification of them.
^

Eggs in the sheU, and masses of »„„= i,

delicAMv fi„v J ..
""**^ °' eggs, bacon

lus temples, and cutlets, caviar, anchovies in the
M.
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ii -i

•nibbing t<i:;Tn;tS^\^;*S^»«^*^«veIy
d«w and appMed to lifeC thl Uttfe flT".-'*:had their sharpness correcteTbut nnf

""^"^

the in^provTuquid Z^s'lt "'^^ ''
Ir: unan in clover.' he said to In^ 5e to nf^
Her mind was on her brother Edward «n^ kcould not look swept nii„ u .

*™' "Id she

imagining!
"^'^'^ *° ^''^ '""^ '"^S he was

Mattts';'T c2rr': '""^'^^•^ *« ^'^'^

said.
^'"^^^ *° Earlsfont,' she

he might gT^'yZ^^"^ '
r^'''"^

'-« there, and

word ^of mout? Bu^ 7 T""' '* ^'''^^^ by

news is beromm':iearbr^lS,;- ^t
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thSl?
'''"'

""'^'''"P ^''- with a «,«ui,,

telegrams.'
^"te it. I disapprove of

She was asking to be assistA^ i.

said

:

* assisted, so her husband

' Take Patrick for a secretarv n-.^ .
a bold free hand and CpZau'^S fi .

^'"^
arabe,,,,^ neees^ary to J'oLll'*^:^*-

"'''

Me gazed at Patrick as if f« • ^.
^"""S-

-ight be enlisted, and s^d f ' t'^rj:/'?
'"'^

I--
.

She will break it to her uncle"
^ '" '"°-

Kight. madam, on the part of a ladv J V»known to be wrong! And so ^.I "^''"

take leave of you. to hui^ downrth!? ' ""^*

mtestines of that poor raid cTy, w^t^'r^?of panic are violently engaged in
""^'

vacuum created by S,t „
"^^'^^ *^

disaster left standing, andS i
''^' *'«'

colliery accident there. I suspec" T!,
'"'"'^^ "

dead bodies. Adieu, my dear
•'
He

' "T °*

lips on her thin fingers.
^^ Pressed his

Patrick placed himself at Mrs Ad,,f«,. .,•

as her secretary. She nJ/T'
^^^'^ disposal

anceofhim
^^^ ""'^'^^'^ * «™cious accept-

(^

;Kii;
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^n' "°f*'"°*^°'^"-«"Jd serve for theirmotto. She hates writing, and doesn't much loveWkmg Pat'U lengthen her sentences for Z
her brother Edward made a grandfather through
^emstnunentelity of that foreign hooknose; 3
aso^„n"\*"'^

*'*^ *"° ^«««' sentiments toa sort of love-knot and there 's the task he 'II haveto work out m his letter to Miss Caroline. It 's fun
Jout Colonel Arthur not going. He's to mttthe bummg Miss Mattock, who has gold on herc«wn and a lot on her treasury, PhS, my boy^but I n. bound m honour not to propose it. ^And J

the very girl But she's jotted down for theAto. .f Coh)nel Arthur can look lower than hi!no«, and wag has tongue a bit. She 's one to be amother of stout ones that won't run up big doctors^

oil J
"'

T*""^" ^ ^^^^- He? n^^:"PW Jane, and she 's a girl to breed conquerorsand the same you may say of her brother Johnwho s a mighty fit man, good at most thingsthough he counts his fortune in millions, wSI ve heard IS hghter for a beggar to perform than

of us easy by showing them millions I We mi«ht

two, Phil. It aU came from the wedding of a
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raUway contractor, who sprang from the wedding of

M^tl 7t\»''^-«°d P'obably called himLfMattock at his birth, no shame to him.'

wJe^-drwi-tie^.S'-^'^^^^P-^-'^eyhad

do^^Vi^'r^"- ;'"'* *'^" P'^y ^«--"''aown there. I Ve got another in me : and 1can't stop their eruption, and they woul^'t .^Lnunc I ^^ , lity^ „j ^.^^ ^y
i^ t i^Jsh

onthe people to resist, and housed the man mTyafter h.s finng the shot, and I'm off to PeterM Chnsty. his brother-in-law. I 'U see Distell t^I must know if it signifies the trigger or T^'
agitated about nothing. Dr. ForbeS'll b lu.o teU how far they mean going for a pTtriotic s^"?For we march m ranks to the laureUed banks^
tte bnght horizon shinmg, Though the fieS

XlLT^ wJ *'^ ^"' ^""^ '"'^"^ «* -^goes pinmg. Will you come, Phil ?

'

' I 'm under orders.'

' You won't engage yourself by coming.'
I m m for the pull if I join hands.'

_

^d why not ?_i„side the law, of course.'

. aT^ u^°"
®"°*y skirmishes outside 1

'

to flmg his cap m the air. and physician and politiem are agreed it 's good for him to do it. or he 'i
JO

mad and be a dangerous lunatic I PhU i mustbe a blow now and then for these people o;erE

ill
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-%i!,!i

tot of US must give up the ghost-naturaU/^
both sides. Law 's law. and life 's life, so loL 2you adnut that the law is bad ; and L that is"•t s b g misery and ehronic disease to let It^and at .orst a jump and tumble into Se net'world of a score or two of us if we have a ^rSwith hm. But shaJce the old villain; hT onhun and shake him. Bother his wig, if hTcaSshimsdfLaw That 's how we dust th compSout of hm. for a bite or two in return. l^cM^humamty.Phil; a«d you must aUow for the^^d

at iMt And I see what you 're for saying • aroundabout eye won't find it I Yc>»d
whe« the. are dozens of ^IL^^'^.^'^Z
yours, my boy. would have you go on picW at«he Gord.an Knot till it became a jackLes'lL^
between you and the rope which was to faU t^pieces last.-There 's my old «irl at VJZ i.

poor soul 1 See her !•
* ^"^ "**'''

Pbilip had signalled a cabman to stop. He stoodfacmg his cousin with a close-Iipped smUe tTatsummansed his opinion and made it readable
I have no time for an introduction to her thismommg,' he said.

""
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b«^;; 7°?^"^ '\°'' ^«*«» t° hear the latest

cour^jrtUi^L:i°r«----
Oh

1 easy I • Con answered the look • ,> -. /
another place and harder to getS • '

'* " *"

He was eyed suspiciously and he vowed the

entirely, the opposite Pole

^:SnXr;:s:;----a

«on o, „,, ,„^ oSer^eX^tir:!-
a change of despots, I suspect. And he^'s MrJohn Mattock himself, who !, corrobortl n,et
f^n ..!!

'^ ''* y°" '"*" *« ''«=«'t before we Veconsulted together. And he -s an Englis^aland

andlord, a thorough stout Briton and buHdo!

'Z T'""^
'"'''^'y' "°* l*ely to play ;?ams and ammunition where his countryrpros

-rndirr^f "-•^•y^^o.Mr.^Mat^k

nuip ODomieU, aide-de-camp to Sir Charles.
I
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to you, :x's :rs?Ji^ ^"™
evening.' ^ '^* **^'« to-mom)w

taS,**15 'if
*''° '^'P" ""'^^ and did aU the

the o^™^'.""^""^ '* ''^"Id be perceived that

lb.1 dka ^"^ ""f^^M to
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mufonn of a great commander, and if you say attung can be done it 'a done.'
^

nnli?" "T"^ ^' ^ ^°P«'' '"^d Mr- Mattocknoddmg and passing on his way.
'^t I a^ not so sure of.' Con remarked to^^. There 's a change in a man through a^nge m his position I Six months or so back!

Slave of the Pnncess Nikolas Ho 'A j^„ tv
-his father's business about onfof'th^^ut:
««lways. and he was ready to fill the place S^th^pnnce at the head of his phantom boSy^f hor^and foot and elsewhere. We talked ofLs^her estates for the purchase of arms and the enmJ
ZT.ZlVu'^'^''''^"''- WediscuSas a matter of busmess. She had bewitched him :and would agam. I don't doubt, if she wereWto repeat the dose. But in the interim ^faS«
dies, he inhents

, and he entei. Parliament, aninow. mmd you. the man who solemnly calcinatedher chances and speculates on the tran^smissron^nfl^ arms of the best manufacture and latest

pt£t;:^;bt:ri-?;rr;^--t
-^an owl. the dead contrary of his fo^
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I heard you approve him,' said
'I thought

PhiUp.

S^^«? ^^^ to cast the die. and I 'm takingthe view of her disappointment, for she beheveShe can do anything ; and if I know theJ^Z
Jjte comfort lying in the straw is the pro^'oUW^y venture for a throne. The truth Ttom^

ca2nrc„^S;^*°-^P-^^«™««Ie

f^' ^u*. *^*
""^ ^^^''^ '" °«t an idiot and heUi^ht^ could. And it's proof he was undea speu. She can work one.'

' The country hasn't a port '

thi R^t ?^ ^"^' ""* "P **»« D^nibe. withthe Bntish flag at the stem. I could rathe^enjoy
theadventure. And her prince is called for. S'l«ei a good .^ption when he d«,ps dowfLnver they say. A bit of a scrimmage on the land-^per may be, and the first field or'two, ^d S^fnhe s.ts lumself, and he waits his turn. The people
change the. sovereigns as rapidly as a L^n
K, J^L,

P'*^" °* •^^'W and two or three

and there. Sometimes a trumpet blown by».pudence does it alone. They ''^ enthSastt
for any new prmce. He 's their Weekly Journal
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or Monthly Magazine. Let them make acquaint-
with Adiante Adister, I 'd not swear she wouldn't
lay fast hold of them.'

Philip signaUed to his driver, and Captain Con
sang out his dinner-hour for a reminder to punc-
tuality, thoughtful of the feelings of his wife
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CHAPTER XII
miss mattock

Mm. Adistee O'Donnem .„ „

posing epistles, due to th!^ ^^ "* "»»-

was unable. J^ed t^
'""'^*«'»«« th«t she

connected with tht^;J:J°"-^^
- idea dis-

tion. and reaardJT °' '**' conununica-

her to fits of adSS of ^t
"'^"^'^ '''^^'^

then evident tw^ ** """J"™'' »» being

beyond herLX'T'"''''*' P'-e of work!

by another C^I° ^ ""^ "8^% Performed

admitted the ^iee '^,^ ^^f^ -telligence

«ldiction to thr^Lr ,

^^ "*"'' *™e ber

"0 flimsy a geX^w?t ''~^°''^ '^'^'^i^ "*

with JinIS"; tte f r ''^'^'*"'^^ ^y her

bad not bTloto^Lu^;tl'T « «*--
chivalry, she woZWe ^JS,'*^""^

^- their

-d of footmen h^"---;--^;^^a
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volubffity might be encouraged and their ««^*-

pi^ij:^-^t-dr.rs
dehver .tself forced him to prick up aU Zaplt
pleased with the news from Vienna, and d^i^W gratification to be imparted to her

"^

It^l ''^*^'^^'*^"«*' ^hichhadhe^ft-Jlert

"c requested to alter a sentence referring t„

writer jointly to an insincerity.

pjf?!,""*^.'^
""* ''^°''' t'""*' •n-'dam,' said

S, stt At'*""*^^
'MydearCaroline/'to't

tne start. At once a magnificently clear coursefor the complicated letter was disLgSIh:^^
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i:.:J

I:. I-

M« _Adister waved to him to write on.

flourishing good looks ThTA * ^ °' •**"

cnsis concluding a term nf c
^^ "' *
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aUow for the feelmgs on the other side.' he re-marked. ' ShaU I fold it ? '

e, ne re

There was a smoothness in the letter particu-

^e^ ^l th fX^'"'"''^
t° «««ent

:
it seemedlUce a drug that she was offered

TT "/T^ " ""^^'^ "«-^ announced at

a fl<S"S^^
'

' "" ''°" •'^^ ^""^ ^^ ^^^'^

Mrs Adister addressed her affectionately : ' My

Mtt'uJr' ""'^"'^^-^--'^-^'oMis^

His first impression was that the young ladycould wrestle with him and render it doubfful o!his keepmg his legs. He was next engC bun^nmg that she would certainly bunf a^ ^a
1 ght m the dark. Afterwards he discovered herfcelmgs to be delicate, her looks pleasant, here-upon came one of the most singular sensations he

see the way to please her. She confirmed it by herremarks and manner of speaking. Apparently shewas conducting a business.
^ ently she

' ^""^ '^ "g'^*' my dear Mrs. Adister, I 'm on

cLTl"^
the I^aundry. and I caUed to get CaptabCon to drive there with me and worry the manL^

ess about the linen they turn outMorgS™
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Hi'

:;l't.

are wmplaining of their durt-fronts, and if we get
a bad name with them it will ruin us. Women wiU
listen to a man. I hear he has gone down to the
city. I must go and do it alone. Our accounts
are flourishing. I 'm glad to say. though we cannot
yet afford to pay for a secretary, and we want one.
John and I verified them last night. We 're aim-
ing at steam, you know. In three or four yearswe may found a steam laundry on our accumulated
capital. If only we can establish it on a scale to
let us give employment to at least as many women
as we have working now I That is what I want
to hear of. But if we wait for a great rival steam
laundry to start ahead of us. we shall be beaten
and have to depend on the charitable sentiments
of nch people to support the Institution. And
that won t do. So it 's a serious question with us
to thmk of taking the initiative : for steam must
come. It s a scandal every day that it doesn't
whJe we have coal. I 'm for grand measures. At
the same time we must not be imprudent : turning
ofl hands, even temporarily, that have to feed
infants, would be quite against my poUcy •^T age struck Patrick as being about twenty-

'Could my nephew Arthur be of any use to you ? •

said Mrs. Adister.

'Colonel Adister ?• Miss Mattock shook her
bead. ' No.'
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' Arthur can be very energetic, when he take,up a thing.

- ,'S" ^^ l,®"*' ^- ^^^t"' y<"> «« looking
a httle troubled. Sometimes you confide ia meYou are 80 good to us with your subscriptions that
1 always feel in your debt.'

Patrick glanced at his hostess for a signal to rise
and depart.

She gave none, but at once unfolded her per-
plexity, and requested Miss Mattock to peruse fte
composition of Mr. Patrick O'DomieU and deliver
an opinion upon it.

The young lady took the letter without noticing
Its auUior. She read it through, handed it back!
and sat with her opinion evidently formed within

^

What do you think of it ? ' she was asked
Rank Jesuitry,' she replied.

• I feared so 1

' sighed Mrs. Adister. ' Yet it says
everything I wish to have said. It spares my
brother and it does not beUe me. The effect of
a letter is often most important. I cannot but
consider this letter very ingenious. But the moment
I hear it is Jesuitical I forswear it. But then my
dUemma remains. I cannot consent to give pain
to my brother Edward : nor wiU I speak an un-
truth, though it be to save him from a wound.
I am mdeed troubled. Mr. Patrick, I cannot
consent to despatch a Jesuitical letter. You are
sure of your impression, my dear Jane ? '
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iii!

' Perfectly,' said Miss Mattock.
Patrick leaned to her. ' But if the idea in thenmid of the person supposed to be writing the

letter IS accurately expressed ? Does it matter, ifwe caU It Jesuitical, if the emotion at work behind

deSr;.*"
"^

"
'"^^ ^°' ^-°'*""« *° y-

^She^rejoined: 'I should say. distinctly it

'Then you 'd not express the emotions at aU ? '

He flashed a comical look of astonishment as he
spoke. She was not to be diverted; she settledmto antagonism.

' I should write what I felt.'

' But it might be like discharging a bullet.'

'If your writing in that way wound-.' the
receiver.'

^

' Of course I should endeavour not to wound !

'

And there the bit of Jesuitry begins. Audit's
innocent while it 's no worse than an effort to do
a disagreeable thing as delicately as you can '

She shrugged as delicately as she could :

' We cannot possibly please everybody in life
'

^^
No

: only we may spare them a shock : mayn't

' Sophistries of any description. I detest

'

^^But sometimes you smUe to please, don't
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«fte?th?^
^"^ ^""^^ '^ *»t ?

'
she answeredafter the demurest of pauses.

*nswwd,

.^^No: but isn't then, a,«,pj<« of sophistry i,

^' And on occasions a little extra civility is p^

adlX";
•• ""^^ ^« «« -t^^ a personal

•Oh behalf of the Steam Laundry?.
Miss Mattock grew restless • .i,

would not be so considerate for «. ^ ^°"

him f

'

sonen bad news to

t the letter than to be guilty of that 1 And
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people declare it 's rarer : as if we were to be shut
up in families to tread on one another's corns 1

Dear me
!
and after a time we should be having

rank Jesuitry advertised as the speoiflo balsam for
an unhappy domesticated population treading with
hard heels from desperate habit and not the
slightest intention to woimd.*

' My dear Jane,' Mrs. Adister interposed while
the young lady sat between mildly staring and
blinking, ' you have, though still of a tender age,
so excellent a head that I could trust to your
counsel blindfolded. It is really deep concern for
my brother. I am also strongly in sympathy with
my niece, the princess, that beautiful Adiante:
and my conscience declines to let me say that I
am not.'

*We might perhaps presume to beg for Miss
Mattock's assistance in the composition of a second
letter more to her taste,' Patrick said slyly.

The effect was prompt: she sprang from her
seat.

' Dear Mrs. Adister 1 I leave it to you. I am
certain you and Mr. O'Donnell know best. It 's

too difficult and delicate for me. I am horribly
blunt. Forgive me if I seemed to pretend to
casuistry. I am sure I had no such meaning. I
said what I thought. I always do. I never meant
that it was not a very clev3i letter ; and if it does
exactly what you require it should be satisfactory.
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U^Cr"" Z^""^^
^"^ ^^ I ^^ ^th you, and

I Tnsh I had that,' said Patrick devoutly.
She dropped her eyes on him, but without lettingban pereeive that he was a step nearer toV^f

point of pleasing her.
^ " *•**
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If!' iv?'

CHAPTER XIII

THE DINNER-PARTY

WiBs Mattock ventured on a prediction in her
mind

:
She was sure the letter would go. And

there was not much to signify if it did. But the
curious fatality that a person of such a native
uprightness as Mrs. Adister should have been
drawn in among Irishmen, set her thoughts upon
the composer of the letter, and upon the contrast
of his ingenuous look with the powerful cast of his
head. She fancied a certain danger about hun

;

of what kind she could not quite distinguish, for
it had no reference to woman's heart, and he was
too young to be much of a politician, and he was
not in the priesthood. His transparency was of
a totally different order from Captain Con's, which
proclaimed itself genuine by the inability to con-
ceal a shoal of subterfuges. The younger cousin's
features carried a something invisible behind them,
and she was just perceptive enough to spy it, and
it excited her suspicions. Irishmen both she and
her brother had to learn to like, owing to their
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bad repute for stability: they are, moreover.
Papists

: they are not given to ideas : that one ol
the working for the future has not struck them
In fine, they are not solid, not law-supporting, not
disposed to be (humbly be it said) beneficent, like
the good English. These were her views, and as
she held It a weakness to have to confess that
Irishmen are socially more fascinating than the
good English, she was on her guard against them.
Of course the letter had gone. She heard of it

before the commencement of the dinner, after
Mrs. Adister had introduced Captain Philip O'Don-
nell to her, and whUe she was exchanging a word
or two with Colonel Adister, who stood ready
to conduct her to the table. If he addressed
any remarks to the lady under his charge. Miss
Mattock did not hear hun ; and she listened-who
shall say why ? His unlike likeness to his brother
had struck her. Patrick opposite was flowing in
speech. But Captain Philip O'Donnell's taci-
turnity seemed no uncivil gloom : it wore nothuig
of that look of being beneath the table, which some
of our good English are guilty of at their social
festivities, or of towering aloof a Matterhorn
above It. in the style of Colonel Adister. Her
discourse with the latter amused her passing
reflections. They started a subject, and he punc
tuated her observations, or she his. and so they
speeddy ran to earth.
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• Infancy you have never been in Egypt ? •

that she has a distaste for foreign places. ^
Condescending to attempt to please wh.Vi, uhas reason to wish to succeL in doCthltJ- tl

ZT' '=°™'^«-^ -t-ourse dJv^es^;^;'

'I missed Parlatti last sprinjf Wh»f „„;„
have you formed of her ? •

P""°"

• I know her only by name at present.'Ah I fancy you are indifferent to Opera.'

asf:::^/'^"^-''^^*- ^-asLythen
'Meetings? Dorcas, so forth.'

yout^J^dT"' ' "^"^ ^°"- ^- -'*^* ioin if

' Your most obliged."

A period perfectly rounded At rt« .
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of whose benignant designs in handing her to the
entertaining officer she was not conscious. She
felt bound to look happy to gratify an exceUent
lady presiding over the duller half of a table of
eighteen^ She turned slightly to Captain O'Don-
nell. He had committed himself to speech at
last, without tilting his shoulders to exclude the
company by devoting himself to his partner, and
as he faced the table Miss Mattock's inclination
to listen attracted him. He cast his eyes on her •

a quiet look, neither languid nor frigid, seeming
to her both open and uninviting. She had the
oddest httle shiver, due to she knew not what A
scrutiny she could have borne, and she might have
read a signification; but the look of those mild
clear eyes which appeared to say nothing save that
there was fire behind them, hit on some perplexitv
or created it

; for she was aware of hh unhappy
passion for the beautiful Miss Adister ; the whole
story had been poured into her ears ; she had been
moved by it. Possibly she had expected the eyes
of such a lover to betray melancholy, and his power
of containing the expression where the sentiment is
imagined to be most transparent may have sur-
pnsed her, thrilling her as melancholy orbs would
not have done.

Captain Con could have thumped his platter with
vexation. His wife's diplomacy in giving the
heiress to Colonel Adister for the evening had

I
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man on the ri^^ „" TJJTJ '^"^ "'"' °' J»«

nar, civility
; heTs ^ I?

•''"^ ^''^^ ^ «"«-

chivalry of Jrin Jl ,?""« '*''«'*'* *« the

up by a man „«, f
'''"^'* ''"'^^'"'y "« ''napped

A^d thereWhef '''"^"« *° *«**> «»* ^L
country ii:x;:si7noT;r«-^-^-'^

^*^°C7:::i:£;rSh°^t^e table, and

one end of a table o .S7 .
' ''^^^^y- fr""

body of thel into , ,'S*^"
*°.^^P "P t^^^ -bole

di^ of crea^fSi ;tL?rr" ''"*''' '*^ '^

lightness. Polities JtlrVr' *° '^ ^^"^'^

apple of Discord L^h,^' T^'^ * ^'''^"d »'

cut them iZteLrtVT'f ^^'^ *°««*1>« «»d

tohiswifetosrv^toliS'^^^^^^^^^
Mr. Mattock's presLe Id 'ff"' '=°»^'dering

the recent Irish newsL^llt T *""P'^« =

sharp things from ^e h^^^ '
^^*=°"ldsay

and they wei^^.vV^' ^"^^ ''^''t thrusts;

^e. JJZLT. tint" Zr "''*'*^-

unrecognised bard o/i?
"'*'* ^"^ an

himself^cT and thel
'°'"'*'^' "° °*^'^' than

P-ofoundlT hirdtXrenVt""' r"^^-"'mine-the same person I ^
P"'"''*'' ^ *
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delightful to rouse, for he carried big guns and
took the noise of them for the shattering of the
enemy, and this champion could be pricked on to
a pomt of assertion sure to fire the phlegm in
l-HUip

; and then young Patrick might be trusted
to warm to the work. Three heroes out skirmishing
on our side. Then it begins to grow hot. and
seemg them at it in earnest, Forbery glows and
couches his gun. the heaviest weight of the Irish
hght bngade. GaUant deeds! and now Mr.
Marbury Dyke opens on Forbery's flank to support
Mattock hard-pressed, and this artUlery of English
Rockney resounds, with a similar object: the
ladies to look on and award the crown of victory
Saxon though they be. excepting Rockney's wife.'
a sure deserter to the camp of the brave, should
fortune frown on them, for a punishment to Rock-
ney for his carrying off to himself a flower of
the Green Island and holding inveterate against
her native land in his black ingratitude. Oh I

but eloquence upon a good cause wiU win you the
hearts of aU women. Saxon or other, never doubt
of It. And Jane Mattock there, imbibing forced
doses of Arthur Adister. wUl find her patriotism
dissolvmg in the natural human current ; and she
and Phihp have a pretty wrangle, and like one
another none the worse for not agreeing : patrioti-
«»lly speaking, she 's really unrooted by that half-
thawed colonel, a creature snow-bound up to his M
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*^

whole, yes lr.„ ^u^P**" '"^°"- «" «»«

we havJ '\- ?' °° ^''^ understanding that

inTsnl "^^ ""' "P""* "P West-thickm a single summer night across St r-^ .

Channel, ladies I

*" ^eo'ges

mean more still ^et ft.-™ • ^*
""**" *° '"""y you

at all ZT ^ ™ '°*° *"y "*«*« of fluency« ail. Forbery's anecdote now anrl ft,»„
.
s turn. b„t these English woi^t tat1

1

start for fresh pastures
; they fend tt.V

^ "'
!

laugh a finale to it
; you seeThl

"V n-
""' ^"'^

relish, chewing the m.d 8^1 ^ '"'"« °" **>"

their friends tmor^o; ^ ?f ^l
"^''*''' '*°*^ ^-

come here merely for hnT '^ ''"'" ^""'«

tea elsewherr^V:;twTr^""' *° ""^^

-does the husinerfr^hLXTauStht
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they laugh extinguishingly, and not a bit to spread
a general conflagration and illumination.
The case appeared hopeless to Captain Con,

bearing an eye on Philip. He surveyed his in-
animate eights right and left, and folded his com-
bative ardour around him, as the soldier's martial
cloak when he takes his rest on the field. Mrs.
Marbury Dyke, the lady under his wing, honoured
wife of the chairman of his company, imagined that
a sigh escaped him. and said in sympathy :

'
Is the

bad news from India confirmed ?

'

He feared it was not bright, and called to Philip
for the latest.

• Nothing that you have not had already in the
newspapers,' Philip replied, distinctly from afar,
but very bluntly, as through a trumpet.

Miss Mattock was attentive. She had a look as
good as handsome when she kindled.

The captain persevered to draw his cousin
out.

' Your chief has his orders ?
'

' There 's a rumour to that effect.'

'The fellow's training for diplomacy,' Con
groaned.

Philip spoke to Miss Mattock : he was questioned
and he answered, and answered dead as a news-
paper telegraphic paragraph, presenting simply
the corpse of the fact, and there an end. He was
a rival of Arthur Adister for military brevity.

I

I
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nZT/'^^'''Ju.r*'
**•" «JipJ«»»atist.' said Mrs.Dyke, adimrmg Philip's head,

' Cousin, ma'am. Nephews I might drive to any

tZt^rr^""'*'"''""- Cousinspretend

th!L^ .r^ P'^' ""'' *^^'8« ''«"«ding from
theroadat the hmtofthestiek. You can'tget themto grunt more than is exactly agreeable to them.'My behef IS that if our eause is just our flag

Tl Iw f'

*".^ *'"*'^ ^^'^^' J»»^ Mattock'!

rj^r^' ""' ''"*"="'" «-''• ob^-ed to

WP ilT r^ *" '"^'°^"« *" °"»*°"J blessing thatwe in Ireland missed in the cradle,' said he

must^'sut^L^r'^--''^^''"'^^^*''^^-*---*

of, Forbery ? the captain inquired.

Mrs. Dyke was not pleased with the tone. ' And

tJi^Jr^^T''
^""^ '""''''' ^' *»'<J the captain,twmklmg for an adversary among the male^, too

lenge You 'd be having to mount your drumand fife m their places, ma'am.'
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She saw no fear of the necessity.

'But the fife's a pretty instrument,' he sug-

gested, and with a candour that seduced the
unwary lady to think dubiously whether she

quite liked the fife. Miss Barrow pronoimced
it cheerful.

* Oh, and martial 1
' he exclaimed, happy to have

caught Rockney's deliberate gaze. ' The effect of

it, I 'm told in the provinces is astonishing for

promoting enlistment. Hear it any morning in

your London parks, at the head of a marching
regiment of your giant foot-Guards. Three bangs
of the drum, like the famous mountain, and the

fife announces himself to be born, and they follow

him, left leg and right leg and bearskin. And
what if he 's a small one and a trifle squeaky ; so 's

a prince when the attendant dignitaries receive

him submissively and hear him informing the
nation of his advent. It's the idea that's

grand.'

' The idea is everything in military affairs,' a
solemn dupe, a Mr. Rumford, partly bald, of

benevolent aspect, and looking more copious than
his flow, observed to the 1 idy beside him. ' The
flag is only an idea.'

She protested again^ the barbarism of war, and
he agreed with her, but thought it must be: it

had always been : he deplored the fatality. Never-
theless, he esteemed our soldiers, otu: sailors too.
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IM..'

M

Acty man h,m«lf.„daman Of peace, he cordially^t^med and hailed the victories^ilitao^Zy
whose Idea was Duty instead of Ambition

^

One thing.' said Mrs. Dyke, evading theambiguous fife, 'patriotic as I am lT.~
thing I confess, /never ha^e yen'rougX ^Wto venerate thoroughly our Royal St«ida^ Idare say .t is because I do not understand it-

to lean forward and show her the face of one who

to Jgest that one thing. He guessed it at onJwithout a doubt of the accuracy of the shot. Ev«
Tdl n"""

"fl^
^''^ '"®"*'*y "^^^--^ hiT

Iw! r u"""^
""^ '^''^ comprehended hidilemma, he beamed like a man preparing toembrace a recovered sister.

^"P^^8 to

' The Unicom I ' he exclaimed.

noWe.'"
*''" ^"^"""^ '

'

"•'*' ^«^'^- ' The Lion is

' The Unicorn, if I may speak by my own feel

LT Tit' '"' "°* '"*p''^ '^''^^-^' Sf
llwl K ^'Z'"^'

°' '^'^°"°'"' ^l^«=h ^e should

RrwH *°/^ •" "^^^'''^^ ^y^bols.- MrRum ord resumed, and he looked humo;ousi;

^.:^: ?^"« "^*^ ^"'"^ earnestnertoshow that he knew the subject to be of the mi'norort though it was not enough to trip andTa^"
loyal enthusiasm in the strictly meditative
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' The Saxon should carry his White Horse I
suppose,' Dr. Forbcry said.

'But how do we account for the horn on his
foreheau ? Mr. Rumford sadly queried.

' Tv.o sould ^,^ve been better for the harmony
of t.c

; uicorus
. pearance,' Captain Con re-

ir.,.,.e.. .icous to ,]ay a floundering fish, and
teu

. to the kn, u,. simple goodness of the in-
£Cu,ion

. ,^.;a. V, hat do you say, Forbery ? The
poc • brut, na'l a fall on his pate and his horn grew
of It, ai.d .c -s ' ^ prove that he has got somethingm his ^e..,i, and i. dangerous both fore and aft.
which IS not the case with other horses, who 're
usually wicked at the heels alone. That 's it be
sure, or near it. And his horn 's there to file'the
subject nation 's grievances for the Lion to peruse
at his leisure. And his colour's prophetic of the
Horse to come, that rides over all."

* Lion and Unicom signify the conquest of the
two hemispheres. Matter and Mind,' said Dr For-
bery ' Tte Lion there's no mistake about,
llie Umcom sets you thinking. So it 's a splendid
Standard, and means the more for not being
perfectly intelligible at a glance.'

' But if the Lion, as they 've whispered of late.
Forbery. happens to be stuffed with straw or with
what s worse, with sawdust, a fellow bearing a
pomted horn at close quarters might do him
mortal harm; and it must be a situation trjing

i
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to th« patience of them both. The Lion seems to

Z V
""^""^

'

^ " " •*" ^'^^ peril .• andtte Umcom to threaten a playful dig at Ms flank.as If he understood where he 's ticklish.'

mmed with a shrug to the acquiescent lady beside

jTw ^^'"^ '

"
™P'y^ ««t^ race could notbe brought to treat serious themes as befitted the~ness of the sentiments they stir in their

keenly patriotic m a phlegmatic frame, and he^tircd within himself, assuring the lad^ that heaccepted our standard in its integrity; Ls obl^!

^ZT. T """^ ''' obiectionrit^Us. he ex-plamed to her, a ridiculous desire to have a perfectc^pre^n^on of the idea in the symb^tt
Where there was no seriousness everything was

^in! ? «^ t
P~P'' '^'^°''- ^ fo' the Lion

their own sakes not to be deluded by any suchpatent calumny The strong can afford "^toSmagnammous and forbearing. Only let not thatbem«.teken for weakness. A wag of Ms taU wo^d

ShfwJf/
'*^' ^"' '^°'"*»» ^ volatUe.

^e Z ^^'^- r™**"* '""^^K at somethingihe had heard with the largest part of her ear!
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and she thought the worthy gentleman too simple,
though she knew him for one who liad amassed
wealth. Captain Con and Dr. Forbery had driven
the Umcom to shelter, and were now baiting the
l^ion. The tremendous import of that wag of his
tad among the nations was burlesqued by them,
and It came mto collision with Mr. Rumford's
egendary forefinger threat. She excused herself
for laughmg

: ' They are so preposterous !
'

' Yes, yes, I can laugh,' said h<;, soberly perform-
ing the act

: and Mr. Rumford covered the wound
his delicate sensations had experienced under an
apology for Captain Con, that would redound to
the credit of his artfulness were it not notorious
our sensations are the creatures and bom doctors
of art m discovering unguents for healing their
bruises. ' O'Donnell has a shrewd head for busi-
ness. He is sound at heart. There is not a drop
of gout in his wine."

The lady laughed again, as we do when we are
fairly swung by the tide, and underneath her
convulsion she quietly mused on the preference
she would give to the simple English citizen for
soundness.

'What can they be discussing down there?'
Miss Mattock said to Philip, enviously as poor
Londoners in November when they receive letters
from the sapphire Riviera.

' I will venture to guess at nonsense,' he answered.
L

I
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' Nothing political, then.'

' That scarcely foUows ; but a host at b own
table may be trusted to shelve politics.'

' I should not object.'

' To controversy f
'

' Temperately conducted.'

I

One would go a long way to see the exhibition.'
'But why cannot men be temperate in their

political arguments ?
'

' The questions raised are too close about the
roots of us.'

' That sounds very pessimist.'
' More duels come from politics than from any

other source.'

' I fear it is true. Then women might set you
an example.'

' By avoiding it ?
'

'I think you have been out of England for
some time.'

' I have been in America.'
'We are not exactly on the pattern of the

Americans.'

Philip hinted a bow. He praised the RepubUcan
people.

' Yes, but in our own way we are working out
our own problems over here,' said she. ' We have
infinitely more to contend with : old institutions,
monstrous prejudices, and a slower-minded people.
I dare say: much slower. I admit. We are not
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Are they so spirited » '

•«d W tamUi.M. She ta,.„ „,, p„,.Ti

which condition of her senses HiH !? ^ •'

restore her natural coL"
"°* ""-nediately

«a7t^r"
"'''''^•' "''' '''^' *° «" ^"^ -Endinggap n the conversation under a blush- «nfconscious of an ultra-swollen phrase, she snltcS^^a

. nervously to correct it : • They a.. Co^^al ve to the necessity for action.' p,t she w!!talking to a soldier 1 'I mean th.V, i, ^
opening.. It sounded 'lurr^'u^''. ^t'^";:
cheating themselves differently.' WerX

"

worid. That was nearer the proper tone, though

jf
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Ml

m

it had a ring of claptrap rhetoric hfdxful to her

:

she had read it and shrunk from it in reports of

otherwise laudable meetings. ' Well, spirited, yes.

I think they are. I believe they are. One has

need to hope so.'

Philip offered a polite affirmative, evidently

formal. Not a sign had he shown of noticing her

state of scarlet. His grave liquid eyes were

unalterable. She might have been grateful, but

the reflection that she had made a step to unlock

the antechamber of her dearest deepest matters

to an ordinary military officer, whose notions of

women were probably those of his professional

brethren, impelled her to transfer his polished

decorousness to the burden of his masculine

antagonism—plainly visible. She brought the dia-

logue to a close.

Colonel Adister sidled an eye at a three-quarter

view of her face.

' I fancy you 're feeling the heat of the room,'

he said.

Jane acknowledged a sensibility to some degree

of warmth.

The colonel was her devoted squire on the

inr:!:ant for any practical service. His appeal to

his 'unt concerning one of the windows was

answei'ed by her appeal to Jane's countenance

for a disposition to rise and leave the gentlemen.

Captain Con, holding the door for the passage of
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his wife and lier train of ladies, received the injunc-
tion :

' Ten,' from her, and remarked :
' Minutes,'

as he shut it. The shortness of the period of grace
proposed dejection to him on tie one hand, and
on the other a stimulated activity to squeeze it

for its juices without any delay. Winding past
Dr. Forbery to the vacated seat of the hostess he
frowned forbiddingly.

' It 's I, is it
!

' cried the doctor. Was it ever
he that endangered the peace and placability of
social gatherings 1

He sat down prepared rather for a bout with
Captain Con than with their common opponents,
notwithstanding that he had accurately read the
mock thunder of his brows.

«1
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CHAPTER XIV

OF BOCKNET

Battles have been won and the streams of History
diverted to new channels in the space of ten
minutes. Ladies have been won, a fresh posterity
founded, and grand financial schemes devised,
revolts arranged, a yoke shaken oft, in less of
mortal time. Excepting an inspired Epic song
and an original Theory of the Heavens, almost
anything noteworthy may be accomplished while
old Father Scythe is taking a trot round a court-
yard

; and those reservations should allow the
splendid conception to pass for the performance,
when we bring to mind that the conception is the
essential part of it, as a bard poorly known to fame
was constantly urging. Captain Con had blown
his Epic bubbles, not to speak of his projected
tuneful narrative of the adventures of the great
CuchuUin, and his Preaching of St. Patrick, and
other national triumphs. He could own, however,
that the world had a right to the inspection of the
Epic books before it awarded him his crown. The
celestial Theory likewise would have to be worked
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out to the last figure by the illustrious astronomers
to whom he modestly ranked himself second as a
benefactor of his kind, revering him. So that,

whntever we may think in our own hearts. Epic
and Theory have to remain the exception. Battles
indeed have been fought, but when you survey the
field in preparation for them you are summoned
to observe the preluding courtesies of civilised war-
fare in a manner becoming a chivalrous gentleman.
It never was the merely flinging of your leg across

a frontier, not even with the abrupt Napoleon.
You have besides to drill your men ; and you have
often to rouse your foe with a ringing slap, if he 's

a sleepy one or shamming sleepiness. As here,

for example : and that of itself devours more
minutes than ten. Rockney and Mattock could

be roused ; but these English, slow to kindle, can't

subside in a twinkling ; they are for preaching on
when they have once begun ; betray the past

engagement, and the ladies are chilled, and your
wife puts you the pungent question :

' Did you
avoid politics. Con ?

' in the awful solitude of

domestic life after a party. Now, if only there

had been freedom of discourse during the dinner

hour, the ten disembarrassed minutes allotted to

close it would have afforded time sufficient for

hearty finishing blows and a soothing word or so

to dear old innocent Mr. Rumford, and perhaps a
kindly clap of the shoulder to John Mattock, no
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bad feUow at bottom. Rockney too was no bad
fellow in his way. He wanted no more than a
beatmg and a thrashing. He was a journalist,
a hard-headed rascal, none of your good old-
fashioned order of regimental scribes who take
their cue from their colonel, and march this way
and that, right about face, with as little impedi-
ment of principles to hamper their twists and turns
as the straw he tosses aloft at midnight to spy the
drift of the wind to-morrow. Quite the contrary •

Rockney was his own colonel ; he pretended to'
think independently, and tried to be the statesman
of a leading article, and showed his intention to
stem the current of liberty, and was entirely defi-
cient in sympathy with the oppressed, a fanatical
advocate of force; he was an inveterate Saxon,
good-hearted and in great need of a drubbing
Certain lines Rockney had written of late about
Insh affairs recurred to Captain Con, and the
political fires leaped in him ; he sparkled and said •

Let me beg you to pass the claret over to Mr
Bockney, Mr. Rumford ; I warrant it for the
circulating medium of amity, if he '11 try it.'

' 'Tis the Comet Margaux,' said Dr. Forbery
topping anything Rockney might have had to say
and anything would have served. The latter
clasped the decanter, poured and drank in
silence.

' 'Tis the doctor's antidote, and best for being
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antedated,' Captain Con rapped his friend's
knuckles.

' As long as you 're contented with not dating
in double numbers,' retorted the doctor, absolutely
scattering the precious minutes to the winds, for
he hated a provocation.

' There 's a golden mean, is there I

'

' There is
; there 's a way between magnimis of

good wine and gout, and it 's generally discovered
too late.'

'At the physician's door, then 1 where the
golden mean is generally discovered to be his fee.
I 've heard of poor souls packed oft by him without
an obolus to cross the ferry. Stripped they were
in all conscience.'

' You remind me of a fellow in Dublin who called
on me for medical advice, and found he 'd forgotten
his purse. He offered to execute a deed to be-
queath me his body, naked and not ashamed."

' You 'd a right to cut him up at once, Forbery.
Any Jury 'd have pronounced him guilty of giving
up the ghost before he called.'

' I let him go, body and all. I never saw him
again.'

'The fellow was not a lunatic. As for your
golden mean, there's a saying: Prevention is

better than cure: and another that caps it:
Drink deep or taste not."

' That 's the Pierian Spring.'
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' And what is the wine on my table, sir ? '

' Exhaustless if your verses come of it.'

' And pure, you may say of the verses and the
fount.'

' And neither heady nor over-composed ; with
a blush like Diana confessing her love for the young
shepherd :—it 's one of your own comparisons.'

' Oh I
'

Con could have roared his own com-
parisons out of hearing. He was angry with
Forbery for his obstructive dulness and would not
taste the sneaking compliment. What could For-
bery mean by paying compliments and spoiling a
game

!
The ten minutes were dancing away like

harmless wood-nymphs when the Satyr slumbers.
His eyes ranged over his guests despondently, and
fixed in desperation on Mr. Rumford, whom his
magnanimous nature would have spared but for
the sharp necessity to sacrifice him.
The wine in Rumford at any rate let loose his

original nature, if it failed to unlock the animal
in these other unexcitable Saxons.

' By the way, now I think of it, Mr. Rumford,
the interpretation of your Royal Standard, which
perplexes you so much, strikes me as easy if you '11

examine the powerfully different colours of the
two beasts in it.'

Mr. Rumford protested that he had abandoned
his inquiry: it was a piece of foolishness : he had
no feeling in it whatever, none.
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The man was a perfect snail's horn for coyness.
The circumstances did not permit of his being

suffered to slip away : and his complexion showed
that he might akeady be classed among the roast.

' Your Lion :—Mr. Rwnford, you should know,
is discomposed, as a thoughtful patriot, by the
inexplicable presence of the Unicom in the Royal
Standard, and would be glad to account for his

one horn and the sickly appearance of the beast.
I 'm prepared to say he 's there to represent the
fair one half of the population. Your Lion, my
dear sir, may have nothing in his head, but his
tawniness tells us he imbibes good sound stuff,

worthy of the reputation of a noble brewery.
Whereas your Unicom, tme to the character of the
numberless hosts he stands for, is manifestly a
consumer of doctor's drugs. And there you have
the symbolism of your country. Right or left of
the shield, I forget which, and it is of no import-
ance to the point—you have Grandgosier or Great
Turk in all his majesty, mane and tail ; and on
the other hand, you behold, as the showman says,
Dyspepsia. And the pair are intended to indicate
that you may see yourselves complete by looking
at them separately ; and so your Royal Standard
is your national mirror ; and when you gaze on it

fondly you 're playing the part of a certain Mr.
Narcissus, who got liker to the Lion than to the
Unicorn in the act. Now will that satisfy you ?

'
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' Quite as you please, quite as you please ' MrRumford replied. ' One loves theWr; 'on^^'country-that is aU.' He rubbed his hands 'Ilor one am proud of it.'

' Far be it from me to blame you, my dear sirOr there 's the alternative of taMng hi ttlndfor your sole great festival holiday, and wo^hi^p nghim as the personification of your Derbyshire r^ce '

A ghttenng look was in Captain Con's eyelocatch Rockney if he would but rise to it
^

That doughty Saxon had been half listening
half chattmg to Mr. Mattock, and wore on 2drawn eyehds and slightly drawn upper lip a lookof lambent pugnacity awake to tL challen.?

I'Ltr *° ''^ '''"'''"''''' ^"'^ '^'^^^ o^S:

flal-vr '°: ""'" °' ^°"'- ^«thusiasm for theflag.
. mhp said to Mr. Rumford to soothe himma form of apology for his relative

* Surely no t not in England ? ' said Mr.Rumford

tW rr\ """''' °* '^"^ ^"^^ He recollectedthat the speaker was a cousin of Captain Con'sand withdrew into his wound for safety. ' He^and there perhaps
; not when we are roused

; w^

S.r""f ^^"^ P^^«' *° '-« «t peacewith the world, if the world will let us '

tooZ^rC''''''' ^•^^P ^-ied his tone
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' Indeed I am not one of that party I ' said Mr.
Kumford, beginning to glow; but he feared a
snare, and his wound drew him in again.
'When are you ever at peace !' quoth his host,

shocked by the inconsiderate punctuality of Mrs
Adister O'Donnell's household, for here was the
coffee coming round, and Mattock and Rockney
escapmg without a scratch. ' There 's hardly a
day m the year when your scarlet mercenaries are
not popping at niggers.'

Rockney had the flick on the cheek to his man-
hood now, it might be hoped.
'Our what?' asked Mr. Rumford, honestly

unable to digest the opprobrious term.
'Paid soldiery, hirehngs, executioners, whom

you call volunteers, by a charming euphemism,
and send abroad to do the work of war while you
propound the doctrines of peace at home.'
Rockney's forehead was exquisitely eruptive

red and swelling. Mattock lurched on his chair'
The wine was in them, and the captain commended
the spiriting of it, as Prospero his Ariel.
Who should intervene at this instant but the

wretched Philip, pricked on the point of honour
as a soldier

! Are we inevitably to be thwarted
by our own people ?

' I suppose we all work for pay,' said he. '
It

seems to me a cry of the streets to call us by hard
names. The question is what we fight for.'

'Mi
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He spoke with a witless moderation that wasmost .rntatmg, considering the latest news fromthe old country.

' tllr ^w *° ''"*'J"g''t«' to enslave.' said Con,that s what you 're doing, and at the same timeyour journals ^ venting their fine irony It fteAustnans and the Russians and the Prussia! foteanng Poland to strips with their bloody beaks.'

th ,. °''Tu°"'
°'^^'^' ^^ '^*^« y°" to settlethe political business,' Philip replied

wafhft'r'^r!!""^*''"^'"'^-
Patrick was eagerly

with a rap of the cup in the saucer, an appeal forthe close of the sitting, and as Dr. FoSery responded to it by pushing back his chair, hTdTd
hkew.se, and the other made a movement
The disappointed hero of a fight unfought hadto give the signal for rising. Double the number

of the ten minutes had elapsed. He sprang uphearing Rockney say : ' Captain Con O'DonneU S
placable of men concerning his personality, he took
^t hghtly, with half a groan that it had not comeearher, and said, 'He thinks and he feels, pooJ

All hope of a general action was over

said'^K^ey.
'"^ '"' ^'^ ^^"^^^^ °^ '^'^ «-«.'

It was too late to catch at a trifle to strain it to a
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tussle. Con was obliged to subjoin: ' Inscribe iton the dungeon-door of tyranny.' But the notewas peacoful.

He expressed a wish that the fog had cleared forh«n to see the stars of heaven before he went to
bed. mformmg Mr. Mattoek that a long look inamong theni was often his prayer at night, and
winter a holy season to him, for the reason of itsshowmg them bigger and brighter.

' I can tell my wife with a conscience we 've hada quiet evening, and you 're a witness to it,' he
said to Patrick. That consolation remained.

You know the secret of your happiness,' Patrick
answered.

fn^^""^ ^y^
°"' °' *''' '"""** °* » y"""? 'nan's

fortune m hfe. and give us a thrilling song at the
piano, my son,' said Con: 'though we don'thappen to have much choice of virgins for ye to-
night. Insh or French. Irish are popular. Theydon t mind having us musicaUy. And i' we 'dgo on joking to the end we should content them.

buSns^
^"'"^'"^ ^^^^ °P™°'' tl^at ^e '^ bom

His happy conscience enabled him to court hiswife with assiduity and winsomeness, and the ladieswere once more elated by seeing how chivalrously

wedToIt'
"" ^"'''""'*'' "*'' ^ ^^' y*^"*" °^

Patrick was asked to sing. Miss Mattock accom-
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panied him at the piano. Then he took her place
on the music-stool, and she sang, and with an
electrifying splendour of tone and style.

' But it 's the very heart of an Italian you sing
with !

' he cried.

'It will surprise you perhaps to hear that I
prefer German music,' said she.

'But where—who had the honour of boasting
you his pupil ?

'

She mentioned a famous master. Patrick had
heard of him in Paris. He begged for another song
and she complied, accepting the one he selected
as the favourite of his brother Philip's, though she
said : ' That one ? ' with a superior air. It was
a mellifluous love-song from a popular Opera some-
what out of date. ' Well, it 's in Italian ! ' she
summed up her impressions of the sicHy words
while scanning them for delivery. She had no
great admiration of the sentimental Sicilian com-
poser, she confessed, yet she sang as if possessed
by him. Had she, Patrick thought, been bent
upon charming Philip, she could not have thrown
more fire into the notes. And when she had done,
after thrilling the room, there was a gesture in her
dismissal of the leaves displaying critical loftiness.
Patrick noticed it and said, with the thrill of her
voice lingering in him : ' What is it you do like ?

I should so like to know.'

She was answering when Captain Con came up
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i^atnck
. How is ,t you hit on the song AdianteAdister used to sing ? ' * -aaiante

Miss Mattock glanced at Philin w. i,„j
Plauded her mechanically, and R was n^t t^,

"^'

cumstance which caused ff,. . Z ? * ''""

over her face T^tT^
the second rush of scarlet

nitelvtoit! .^\*""« '^^ '^ould track it defi-

-oreshehadX^a^rthrhlt;-^
th?

1""''^=/'''' *»»« denounced herself guSty o!the knowledge that she was giving ^ .Jsmgmg the stuff fervidly, in Z sle' breath

:^rt=.^-.r^:i^r^*^-^^"
-;^—s .aL srzr:^
Bat what vanity in our emotional state in a in-^-f^ng world where we are excused for clinCgto seek our mdividual happiness only if we allv"?and subordinate it to the well-being o'f ourlSj^e mterjection was her customary specie fothe cure of these little tricks of her bLdLeavmg her friend Miss Barrow at the pLno Thetook a chair in a corner and said; 'NoTm'ODonnell. you will hear the music that mo^:-

' But it -s not to be singing,' said Patrick. ' And
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how can you sing so gloriously what j'ou don't
care for 1 It puzzles me completely.'

She assured him she was no enigma : she hushed
to him to hear.

He dropped his underlip, keeping on the con-
versation with his eyes until he was caught by the
masterly playing of a sonata by the chief of the
poets of sound.

He was caught by it, but he took the close of the
introductory section, an allegro con brio, for the
end, and she had to hush at him again, and could
not resist smiling at her lullaby to the prattler.

Patrick smiled in response. Exchanges of smiles
upon an early acquaintance between two young
people are peeps through the doorway of intimacy.
She lost sight of the Jesuit. Under the influence
of good music, too, a not unfavourable inclination
towards the person sitting beside us and sharing
that sweetness, will soften peneral prejudices :

if he was Irish, he was boyishly Irish, not like his
inscrutable brother; a better, or hopefuUer
edition of Captain Con ; one with whom something
could be done to steady him, direct him, improve
him. He might be taught to appreciate Beethoven
and work for his fellows.

' Now does not that touch you more deeply than
the Italian ? ' said she, delicately mouthing :

'
I,

mio tradito amor I

'

' Touch, I don't know,' he was honest enough to
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reply. 'It's you that haven't given it a fairchance. I'd like tn K«., •* .

*"

forest on fire inTf ''" '* ''«''•" there's a

' There is,' she exclaimed. ' I have oft»„ * u •.

but never seen it. You exaet,/dtrit"
^^'^

Patnck was rather at sea Wh^t . Ia i
mean ?

"^''** ^ould she

Mrs. Adister O'Donnell stepped over f„ ^u

in motion ^* *^^ manoeuvre

' I can't believe t.'

• Work, and you will believe it

'

'But Miss Mattock, I want to work- I '„empty-handed. It 's true I want to t;^;, Ld
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see a bit of the world to help me in my work by

and by. I 'm ready to try anything I can do,

though.'

' Has it ever struck you that you might try to

help the poor ?
'

' Arthur is really anxious, and only doubts his

ability,' said Mrs. Adister.

' The doubt throws a shadow on the wish,' said

Miss Mattock. ' And can one picture Colonel

Adister the secretary of a Laundry Institution,

receiving directions from Grace and me 1 We should

have to release him long before the six months'

term, when we have resolved to incur the expense

of a salaried secretary.'

Mrs. Adister turned her head to the col.mel,

who was then looking down the features of Mrs.

Rockney.

Patrick said :
' I 'm ready, for a year. Mi i

Mattock.'

She answered him, half jocosely :
' A whole

year of free service ? Reflect on what you arc

undertaking.'

' It 's writing and accounts, no worse ?
'

' Writing and accounts all day, and music in the

evening only now and then.'

' I can do it : I will, if you '11 have me.'

' Do you hear Mr. O'Donnell, Mrs. Adister ?
'

Captain Con fluttered up to his wife, and heard

the story from Miss Mattock.
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He fancied he saw a thre- i of good luck for
Philip in it. ' Our house could be Patrick's home
capitally,' he suggested to his wife. She was not a
whit less hospitable, only hinting that she thought
the refusal of the post was due to Arthur.

' And if he accepts, imagine him on a stool, my
dear madam • he couldn't sit it

!

'

Miss Mattock laughed. ' No, that i , not to be
thought of seriously. And with Mr. O'Donnell
It would be probationary for the first fortnight
or month. Does he know anything about
steam ?

'

' The rudimentary idea,' said Patrick.
' That 's good for a beginning,' said the captain

;

and he added :
' Miss Mattock, I 'm proud if one

of my family can be reckoned worthy of assisting
in your noble work.'

She replied :
' T warn everybody that they shall

be taken at their word if they volunteer their
services.'

She was bidden to know by the captain that the
word of an Irish gentleman was his bor.J. ' And
not later than to-morrow evening I 'II land him at
your office. Besides, he '11 find countrywomen ...

his among you, and there's that to enliven
him. You say they work well, diligently, intelli-
gently.'

She deliberated. 'Yes, on the whole; when
they take to their work. Intelligently certainly
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compared with our English. We do not get the
best of them in London. For that matter, we do
not get the best of the English—not the women of
the north. We have to put up with the rejected
of other and better-paying departments of work.
It breaks my heart sometimes to see how near
they are to doing well, but for such a little want of
ballast.'

' If they 're Irish,' said Patrick, excited by the
breaking of her heart, ' a whisper of cajolery in
season is often the secret.'

Captain Con backed him for diplomacy. ' You '11

learn he has a head, Miss Mattock.'
' I am myself naturally blunt, and prefer the

straightforward method,' said she.

Patrick nodded. 'But where there's an ob-
struction in the road, it 's permissible to turn a
comer.'

' Take 'em in flank when you can't break their
centre,' said Con.

'Well, you shall really try whether you can
endure the work for a short time if you are in
earnest,' Miss Mattock addressed the volunteer.

' But i am,' he said.

' We are too poor at present to refuse the smallest
help.'

' And mine is about the smallest.'

I did not mean that, Mr. O'Donnell.'
' But you '11 have me ?

'
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'Gladly.'

Captain Con applauded the final words between
them. They had the genial ring, though she
accepted the wrong young man for but a shadow
of the right sort of engagement.

This being settled, by the sudden combination of
enthusiastic Irish impulse and benevolent English
schemmg, she very considerately resigned hersek
to Mrs. Adister's lead and submitted herself to a
further jolting in the unprogressive conversational
coach with Colonel Adister. whose fault as a driver
was not m avoiding beaten ways, but whipping
wooden horses.

Evidently those two were little adapted tc
make the journey of life together, though they
were remarkably fine likenesses of a pair in the
dead midway of the journey, Captain Con reflected,
and he could have jumped at the thought of
Patrick s cleverness

: it was the one bright thing
of the evening. There was a clear gain in it some
where. And if there was none, Jane Mattock
was a good soul worth serving. Why not all the
benefaction on our side, and a figo for rewards !

Devotees or adventurers, he was ready in imagina-
tion to see his cousins play the part of either, as
the cross-roads offered, the heavens appeared to
decree. We turn to the right or the left, and
this way we 're voluntary drudges, and that way
we rr lucky dogs ; it 's all according to the turn,
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U;2r4V' «"'»--*-««t«-t Old Inland

The bitter salt tear, of the mother bereft'

He hummed the spontaneous lines. He wasreused of singing to himself, and a song ZZvigorously demanded of him by the ladies.He shook his head.
' I can't.' he sighed 'Iwas plucking the drowned body of a songlut othe waters to give it decent burial ibid if T

".Sizr "^ "" » »^<"^ •»

Miss Mattock pressed him to sing
But he had saddened his mind about old Ireland •

the Insh news weighed heavily on him nnr^uZ^by a tussle with Rockney. Ifhes^itT^r^
an Insh song, and he would break downTnTh!said

,
and he hinted at an objectionTw; ^if

'

irif ?rin b' ^r °^ '""^ "^^ -^* -^ be

Indthlhr.. 7r*^"^
°^" '''' '"""^ °* tSnny

^IthlT .,^"- ^"'JP^^P^Mr.R^kneymight hear a tale m verse as hard to bear as he

aepression was genume, not less
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' Then it shaU be

«>an his desire to please her
on another occasion,' she said

«^^ym;dLTaS:'^''^''"°"''"*''^'-^tothe
Her carriage was announcwl ci,

- Jook, with a snaile. T^Was to'

£" '^'*"'''

«P«riment. He put on «.
* ''""°'«'

a young n,an conLlLJX^' T'l "'

a .mile. Philip bowed to herSfflv \ "'t
°'

to a commanding officer who h • ,

'^'^ ''"^

wiU hear of it B,7T .u
"""^*^ "« ""^

stai«atthela^.:teSr l^enr' "^^ '^°^''-

riddle. hard to read !^ th. t ^ ""^ " P^^^"*
of * wild iacl^rl* tr^"^

""•"' °° ^'^^ '^^
-auing whin?hn;L"r^r„,tr ^-

one jowsirt^iTrr;::?™- ,'",''

apparently to his wife.
"* '^°"«''

Mattock atrMss'Swt'r° ^°"'"" ^•^-

she supposed the sentl ,.

"" ''"""S^' and

it might be a nZ fl, ^°™*^
'

"'«'«fore«»i. oe a punishable offence w«>'ound eyes wer« wide-open, hlr heaf
'""'"

and high. '**®^ ^as up

She was easily appeased, too easily.
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' The question of rain, madam,' he replied to
her repetition of his words. ' I dare say that was
what I had in my mind, hearing Mr. Mattock and
Mr. Rockney agree to walk in company to their
clubs.'

He proposed to them that they should delay
the march on a visit to his cabin near the clouds.
They were forced to decline his invitation to the
gentle lion's mouth ; as did Mr. Rumford, very
briskly and thankfully. Mr. Rockney was taken
away by Mr. and Mrs. Marbury Dyke. So the
party separated, and the Englishmen were together,
and the Irishmen together ; and hardly a syUable
relating to the Englishmen did the Irishmen say,
beyond an allusion to an accident to John Mat-
tock's yacht off the Irish west-coast last autumn

;

but the Irishmen were subjected to some remarks
by the Englishmen, wherein their qualities as
individuals and specimens of a race were critically
and neatly packed. Common sense is necessarily
critical in its collision with vapours, and the
conscious possessors of an exclusive common sense
are called on to deliver a summary verdict, nor is
it an unjust one either, if the verdict be taken
simply for an estimate of what is presented upon
the plain surface of to-day. Irishmen are queer
fellows, never satisfied, thirsting for a shindy.
Some of them get along pretty well in America.
The air of their Ireland intoxicates them. They
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show o weakness. Once let them imagine vou«e afra.d of them, and they see perfect ^.de^'!den« m their grasp. And what would be^e
spectacle if they were to cut themselves loose

vtTencJr I T"'
"'^ '''' "^•'^ »- --

would faU adnft on the Atlantic, with pilot and

Domiybrook freely. Their cooler heads ar^^h^^Jenough to see the folly, but it catches the fc^hancy to rush to the extreme, and we have allowS
It to be supposed that it frightens us. There is the
capital blunder, fans ei ^,o. Their lead^;?;
pretend to work upon the Great Scale; theydemand everything on the spot upon their own
mte^r«tat.o„ of equity. Concessions, hazy
speeches, and the puling nonsense of our presentGovernment, have encouraged them so fLTdgt us mto the mess. Treat .hem as police,^'
treat highwaymen

: give them the law : and thelaw must be tightened, like the hold on a rogueby h.s collar, if they kick at it. Rockney waX
duHou":::."'" "

'^^"^^^*°"' ^^' '««'^'«'*- -
'Fair legislation upon your own Interpretation

Roc£:U"'lT"'' "'°" P-ty opposed

missed that mstruct.ve scene this evening at
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Con O'DonneU's table, if you had done him the
kindness to pick up his glove. It 's wisest to let
them exhaust their energies upon one another.
Hold oft, and they 're soon at work.'

' What kind of director of a City Company does
he make ? ' said Rockney.
Mattock bethought him that, on the whole,

strange to say, Con O'Donnell comported himself
decorously as a director, generally speaking on
the reasonable side, not without shrewdness : he
seemed to be sobered by the money question.
"That wife of his is the salvation of him,'

Rockney said, to account for the Captain's shrewd-
ness. 'She manages him cleverly. He knows
the length of his line. She 's a woman of principle,
and barring the marriage, good sense too. His
wife keeps him quiet, or we should be hearing of
him. Forbery's a more dangerous man. There 's

no intentional mischief in Con O'Donnell; it's
only effervescence. I saw his game, and declined
to uncork him. He talks of a niece of his wife's :

have you ever seen her ?—married to some Servian
or Roumanian prince.'

Mattock answered :
' Yes.*

' Is she such a beauty ?
'

Again Mattock answered : ' Yes,' after affecting
thoughtfulness.

' They seem to marry oddly in that family.'
Mattock let fly a short laugh at the remark.
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oft?« ' h7Tf ^^"''^ *° '^^ »'-*'»«

cretion r :,

He e„t,rely trusted to her dis-cretion
.

the ,dea of a young Ksh secretary wasrather comical, nevertheless. He had h^ T
about it, requesting to have a surh7^f«.

^°^^

books at the expiry of IL ' u u''*'''*"^''

met him a day or two h«.i,
^°" '

of us." Tf ? I.
^*<'''—seems willing to beoi use. It cannot hurt him to trv r, I

much on her hands.'
"™ *° *'y- Grace has too

' She has a dozen persons.'
' They are zealous when they are led.'

led
"' °' '^"'"^ *''"»° ^««Peet that they are

dis'c!v:'h::^™^ *° '^'^ *•••' P°°' « ^^^^y can

h.m so trustworthy. Did ^ou olsettm ^
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He has a conspirator's
all ?—he sat by me.

head.'

' What is that ? ' her brother asked her.
' Only a notion of mine.'

She was directed to furnish a compendious
report of the sayings, doings and behaviour of the
Irish secretary in the evening.

' If I find him there,' she said.

Her brother was of opinion that Mr. Patrick
O'Donnell would be as good as his word, and might
be expected to appear there while the novelty
lasted.
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protecting vea :tet^ r;:utrr' "^""« ""''

Mr. O'Donnel] had ), . . "PP^ared that

nent questionrsho? r^' ^^ ^^"^^ P^rti"

no exlavaZ'ef"hI Z^TT' '""'^'^ ^
to master details AnT' "^""'^ *"''• ««««
in speakin7of t' ^ ^" "''«'™^*'' °' ^er own

it to propitLe h "V^r* **'"'''°"- S^^" ''^''ted

but for ?he v„ ^^''' ''^ •* '»'«''* have done

wordXit^TS-rpS^t.:^:"?' ^» *he

practical man H. i i T?. *«epticism of a

•^er With aT:nld?shrX^/,n?' ^°°^"« "*

mined to master details •TelolT"
""'*"

One may be determined to Ld a n^^rT^'^-heap
,• one does not with any s5S f ' "'*"

-atadust..eapea,erly/r;yL'eX-
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eaten husks
; they have not betrayed eagerness

for such dry stuff. Patrick's voracity after details
exhibited a doubtfully genuine appetite, and John
deferred his amusement until the tennination of the
week or month when his dear good Jane would
visit the office to behold a vacated seat, or be as-
sailed by the customary proposal. Irishmen were
not hkely to be far behind curates in besieging
an heiress. For that matter, Jane was her own
mistress and could very well take care of herself

;

he had confidence in her wisdom.
He was besides of an unsuspicious and an un-

exacting temperament. The things he would
strongly object to he did not specify to himself
because he was -ntroubled by any forethought
of them. Business, political, commercial and
marine, left few vacancies in his mind other than
for the pleasures he could command and enjoy
He surveyed his England with a ruddy counten-
ance, and saw the country in the reflection. His
England saw much of itself in h^m. Behind each
there was more, behind the country a great deal
more, than could be displayed by a glass. The
salient features wore a resemblance. Prosperity
and heartiness

; a ready hand on, and over, a full
purse; a recognised ability of the second-rate
order

;
a stout hold of patent principles ; inherited

and embraced, to make the day secure and supply
a somniferous pillow for the night ; occasional fits
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construction not of Jan^^! *'"5 ""^ *"'* °"
justifiable faith in hfsS '

"'^f
''^'^^^ *»»«* a

study of ti,e chart. wS, ^'l Ztou^ ""*^"*
done before, despite all assault! ^^ ' "' '* ^^^
of the common enemy and tt

""''. ""^^""^^^gs
with the humorousTn^fflnt 'o?tT'-

*'"^'

constitutional annoyances ^oentil?
7'*^ ""''

grew acute and called fn.A
^P^'^g when they

ness to the race of man o^btSf" T'
^'"^ ^"^"^«

that our Creator oriZL1„ °T "" ''^^ '^«^'

white, together with a 1 Sn„
7°'"'^ "^ '''«'='' ""d

present footing in slow moK '"*"""' "^^ '^'^

conductorshi/ were Thr "* ?"*'^ "'^'^^^ ^i"

•sties of the J^ands^^ of the^"";'"*
'''^"'"=*«-

who had buift it fZ a spade" " '' *'^ '^°"^^'

to fortune had a nl«l ^ T^ ^nghshmen to dig

Where we r'rd :,

t
"ind of

~« '^^ ^'^^P^-
by which the countrtt " ^^'^ ^'^^ '»««««

strides of advar:Tnt'"VSt;^J:;i-er giant

was a representative of his «me he
^''"'^

the country was mn,nV "T ' ^^^ moved when
«nd»« hS.r.Trt„r„t,'o° "• "*"'^"•
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will fetch some sort of yield out of any soil ; but
he would not have gone far. The Lord, to whom
an old man of a mind totally Hebrew ascribed the
plemtude of material success, the Lord and he
would have reared a garden in the desert j in
proximity to an oasis, stiU on the sands, against
obstacles. An accumulation of upwards of four
hundred thousand pounds required, as the moral
of the popular books does not sufficiently indicate
a moving country, an ardent sphere, to produce
the sum

: and since, where so much was done, we
are bound to conceive others at work as well as
he, ,t seems to follow that the exemplar outstripping
them vastly must have profited by situation at
the start, which is a lucky accident ; and an acci-
dent IS an indigestible lump in a moral tale, real
though tne story be. It was not mentioned in thepopul^ books

: nor did those worthy guides to the
puTsmt of wealth contain any reminder of oldJohn Mattock's dependence upon the conjoint
labour of ^s fellows to push him to his elevation.
As httle did they think of foretelling a day. genera-
tions hence, when the empty heirs of his fellows
might prefer a modest claim (confused in state-
ment) to compensation against the estate he

h,WH . \ *Z
'"'^ '"°^''''y «^ '''-' -->d havehmted at a tenderness for the mass to the detri-ment of the individual, and such tenderness as

that ,s an element of our religion, not the drift
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Of our teaching. He grumbled at the heavy t«ration of his estate during life • vp«ri„ «,• ^
old man paid thousand's oJpoS:^^?^^^'^
-nt. It was poo, eneoux'TgemLTL-.hS;

«e paid the money, dying sour • a snl«.n^.,i

boo^ turned as.de from him to snatch at h,m»anit^for an mstance of our frailness and dealt^ niltentous shadows :-we are. it shouldt "nJ^"not the great creatures we assimie ourselves toT'Six months before his death he app3^il.^
garb of a navvy, humbly soliciting em^nl^tt'his own house-door. There he app^eHrtfwhite calves of hLs footmen for a ST^rU
the ^ea that he had never beenV^Zt'

"^"
ine scene had been describ<>H wjfk u
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Come to Fobtone.' There is, we perceive at a
glance, a contrast in the bowed master of the
Mansion applying to his menials for a day's work
at the rate of pay to able-bodied men :—which he
is not, but the deception is not disingenuous. The
contrast flashed with the rapid exchange of two
prize-fighters in a ring, very popularly. The
fustian suit and string below the knee, on the one
side, and the purple plush breeches and twinkling

airy calves (fascinating his attention as he makes
his humble request to his own, these domestic

knights) to right and left of the doorway and in

front, hit straight out ol the canvas. And as

quickly as you perceive the contrast you swallow

the moral. The dreaded thing is down in a trice,

to do what salutary work it may within you. That
it passed into the blood of England's middle-class

population, and set many hcds philosophically

shaking, and filled the sails of m-any a sermon, is

known to those who Uved in days when Art and the

classes patronising our Native Art existed happily

upon the terms of venerable School-Dame and
studious pupils, before the sickly era displacing

Exhibitions full of meaning for tricks of colour,

monstrous atmospherical vagaries that teach

nothing, strange experiments on lue complexion

of the human face divine—the feminine hyper-

sethereally. Like the first John Mattock, it was
formerly of, and yet by dint of sturdy energy.
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above the people. They learnt from it; they
flcjcked to it thirsting and reti«d irom it tho«SK ^th some belief of having drunk of natui il

about U^^one cow of London, in the Great City.,

A bequest to the nation of the best of thesePirtures of Old John, by a very old YorkS
contrast, and a rebuke. Compared with tC
portrait of Jane Mattock in her'4 al^le o^ on the walls of the bi^akfast-rooL. Hark,that fatal penod of degeneracy for us. whi^h oucntics o Literatm* as weU as Art a« ;ne voL Ld^nojmcmg. when the complex overwhehnTt ^

inT J ^1 ^"^ °^ Signification is a.iompted

^W "'
f*^« P^- -^- speak her un'^:rupted tongue to the contemplative mind

?ar-rS '^ *^ ^""^"^ ''''^^'^^ '^^ ^
thatwouS T ' ''^'"^ gold-inwoven cast

inamZ
"'

T ' 8'««'»^»*er's epoch, have shoneunamfeguously as carrots. Tlie girl of his day

sTS. T "°^" ^•^'^ """"^ decentsulkiness; and we should not have had her sounspann^y crowned; the truth wouldtveL:
told m a dexterous conceabnent-a rope of it

Sd It' ' '^;^ *^^ tortoise-sheE combf>eiund. and a pair of tight cornucopias at tb.
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temples. What docs our modem artist do but
flare it to right and left. Uft it wavily over her
forehead, revel in the oriental superabundance, and
reaUy seem to swear we shaU admire it, against our
lotions of the vegetable, as a poetical splendour,^e head of the heiress is in a Jovian shower.
Mangolds are in her hand. The whole square of
canvas is Uke a meadow on the borders of June.
It causes blinking.

Her brother also is presented : a fine portrait
of him, with clipped red looks, in blue array,
smiling, wearing the rose of briny breezes, a tele-
scope under his left arm, his right forefinger on a
map, a view of Spitzbergen through a cabin-
wmdow

:
for John had notions about the north-

west passage, he had spent a winter in the ice, and
if an amateur, was not the less a true sailor.

With his brass-buttoned blue coat, and his high-
coloured cheeks, and his convict hair—a layer of
brick-dust—and his air of princely wealth, and the
ice-bergs and hummocks about him, he looks for
adventure without a thought of his heroism—the
country all over.

There he stands, a lover of the sea. and a scientific
seaman and engineer to boot, practical in every line
of his face, defying mankind to suspect that he
cherishes a grain of romance. On the wall, just
above his shoulder, is a sketch of a Viking putting
the lighted brand to his ship in mid sea, and you
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axe to understand that his time is come and soshould a Viking die: further, if you wUl t^

sponsibihties of the title. Sketches of our ancient

tort V.
PT""'"^"- "^"^ <^«««"erate artists dowork hard for their money.

The portrait of John's father, dated a generation
back. ,s just the man and little else, phantomly th^

iW t?'l T" ""^^ "^'^^^'"^ "^"t °' the obscur-
I y of the background, but it is chiefly background
ck.th.ng hun. His features are distinguShable
and dehcate; you would suppose him appearing
to you under the beams of a common candle, or
cottage coamr^ferruginously opaque. The object
of the artist (apart from the triumph of tone on
the canvas) ,s to introduce him as an elegant and
faded gentleman, rather retiring into darkness
than emergmg. He is the ghost of the painter's
impasto. Yet this is Ezra Mattock, who multiplied
the inhentance of the hundreds of thousands into
mJhons, and died, after covering Europe, Asia
and the Americas with iron rails, one of the few
Christians that can hold up their heads beside the
banking Jew as magnates in the lists of gold. The
portrait is clearly no frontispiece of his qualitiesHe married an accomplished and charitable lady
and she did not spoil the stock in refining it. m,
hfe passed quietly

; his death shook the country
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for though it had been known that he had been one

r- ca leit tne state of cousinship with tI.A

a prodigious apparition on our horizon OtL^were energetic toot WewerennfTiT
"*

f#i i™ _:
' »»e were not, the sermon ran

Whether in the matter of industry we were ouite ,.nto the mark of our forefathers kIa? ^ ^

round us, and accept the facts as they stood ^^accustomed had we become to the predomtance

Sara'^V ^'f
^* "^^ •*'«-" ^*"«

"

rnanl / "' "^"''y *•»«* threatened ourmanufactunng mtei^ts in their hitherto und"puted lead m the world's markets. The Je of
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were started at our d».u,er-tables, and scourS

roetry. Our Poets were cited : not that th- »-as a notion that poems would pay « ^ exLout to show that i/ ™,- 1 . ^ export

and prove a poem-producing peonle to k! f.f
'

ejMlly 1„ ev^ ^^^ ol hbo» i?J
1°°"""'"

HkmZlT^' y' """ P">" « "«W
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ultimately be unable to feed its young-nay to
feast.^aldermen. Let us be up andah^I^
Outside these dismal assemblies, in the streets, an
ancient song of raven recurrence croaked of ' Old
England a-going down the hill'; for there is a
•nk of electncity between the street-boy and the
leading^^icle in days when the Poles exchange

Mr E^a's legacy of his millions to son and
daughter broke like a golden evening on the borders
of the ramcloud. Things could not be so badwhena p,^„ ^^yy^ ^^^^.^^ gentlemanbequeathed
in the amplest manner possible such giant heaps,a very Pehon upon Ossa. of wealth to his children.The minds of the readers of journals were now
directed to think of the hoarded treasures of this
favoured country. They might approximately
be counted, but even if counted they would be
past conception, like the sidereal system. The
contemplation of a million stupefies: consider
the figures of millions and millions I Articles
were written on Lombard Street, the world's gold'-mine our granary of energy, surpassing all actualand fabulous gold-mines ever spoken of : Aladdin's
magKnan would find his purse contracting and
squeaking m the comparison. Then, too! the

cJledlr'^'*'"?^ '*''"'" P"^''*^ '•''»•"-
called for remark and an allusion to Sindbad the
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we pleased, be by and pass two or three decades as

la?t^lT'r"*'°'''''*^-
"Though we were the

had ^tn? '*A"'
^^'^^ ^''^ ^°'^ ?«>?•« thathad the option. Our Fortunatus' cap was putto better purposes, but to have the cap and not ^obe emasculated by the possession, nugkt excuse ahtOe reasonable pride in ourselves.

tr^^'k^t^^'^'"'
'*°*^ ^'^i«^^^ have their

trJb . ' *^° ''''' P^'^^ '- the State, and

much to t'L' ^^^.r
'"*°'«^ ^ P-P- halance,much to the nation's comfort. Unhappily itwas ren^embered, there are spectators of its'Lttod

extf^r*'
^"^ ^"^^"''^ """^ °* the agitation ofe^remes. Tlie peep at our treasures to regaincomposure had we fear, given the forei^e^

gimpses, and whetted the appetite of our mres.No sooner are we at peace than these are heardutt^ng low howls, and those are seen envioS
glanng. The spectre. Panic, that ever dogs theoptimistic feast, warns us of a sack unde^ ur

d^ '

Then"^" ^'r ^° *'^ ^ barely-bolted
door. Then do we, who have so sweetly sungour senses to sleep, start up. in their grip, rusfto the doctor and the blacksmith, ring alarums,
proclaim ourselves intestinally torn, deLcel^^
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preyto foes within and wifhout. It is discovered
to be no worse than an alderman's dream, but the
pessimist frenzy of the night has tossed a quieting
sop to the Radical, and summoned the volunteers
to a review. Laudatory articles upon the soldierly
march past

'
of our volunteers permit of a speU

of soft repose, deeper than prudent, at the end of
It. India and Ireland consenting.
So much for a passing outline of John Bull-the

shadow on the wall of John Mattock. The miosten-
tatious milhonaire's legacy to his two children
affected Mr. Bull thrillingly, pretty nearly as it
has here been dotted in lining. That is historical.
Could he beheve in the existence of a son of his, a
master of millions, who had never sighed (and he
had onb. to sigh) to die a peer, or a baronet, or
simple Knight ? The downright hard-nailed coffin
fact was there

; the wealthiest man in the country
had flown away to Shadowland a common Mr 1You see the straight deduction from the circum-
stances :-we are, say what you will, a Republican
people

!
Newspaper articles on the watch sym-

pathetically for Mr. Bull's latest view of himself,
preached on the theme of our peculiar Republican-
ism. Soon after he was observed fondling theCrown Insigma. His bards flung out their breezy
columns, reverentially monarchial. The Republi-
can was informed that they were despised as a
blatant minority. A maudlin fit of worship of

h 1
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our nobility had hold of him next, and English

aaaressed to democrats; our House of T„ j

he It' 1^T "'""^^ ^« '^«^<^ on to w"the race; blood that is blue will h.»t *u ^

unnpe lightheadedness. A vouna «.«„„ _ x-

Millionaire is less disturbit/The%errrir
young peer is never wanton'in hfs pSsS
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the brain. You may let out your heels at the
social laws, you are almost expected to do it, but
you are to shake that young pate of yours restively
under such a splendid encumbrance. Private
reports of John, however, gave him credit for
sound opinions

: he was moderate, merely pro-
gressive. When it was added that the man had
the habit of taking counsel with his sister, he was
at once considered as fast and safe, not because
of any public knowledge of the character of Jane
Mattock. We pay this homage to the settled
common sense of women. Distinctly does she
discountenance leaps in the dark, wild driv>g, and
the freaks of Radicalism.

John, as it happened, had not so grave a respect
for the sex as for the individual Jane. He thought
women capable of acts of foolishness ; his bright-
faced sister he could thoroughly trust for prudent
conduct. He gave her a good portion of his heart
in confidence, and all of it in affection. There were
matters which he excluded from confidence, even
from intimate communication with himself. These
he could not reveal

; nor could she perfectly open
her heart to him, foi the same reason. They both
had an established ideal of their personal qualities,
not far above the positive, since they were neither
of them pretentious, yet it was a trifle higher and
fairer than the working pattern ; and albeit they
were sincere enough, quite sincere in their mutual
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g«ndeur of the tempest about it bj tt ,swayed by nassinn Jo • •
*''® ^^^^

^-f/* ^ u
P^^'"" " "gnoimniously bare-DoI^Hdetected, hooted by its old assumption Snt'plays fantastic.! triclcs when we'are si "p

;«^>t be ever behind a curtain. We can Je hS
^.% only if we court exposure. Te ideaf^Enghsh gentleman and gentlewoman is c o el'
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H^mental step of civilisation. SodaUy these
island men and women of a certain middle rank
are veterans of an army, and some of the latest
enrolled are the stoutest defenders of the flag.

Brother and sister preserved their little secrets
of character apart. They could not be expected
to unfold what they declined personally to examine.
But they were not so successful with the lady
governing the household, their widowed maternal
aunt, Mrs. Laekstraw, a woman of decisive penetra-
tion, and an insubordinate recruit of the army
aforesaid. To her they were without a mask;
John was passion's slave, Jane the most romantic
of Eve's daughters. She pointed to i cidents of
their youth

; her vision was acutely retrospective.
The wealth of her nephew and niece caused such
a view of them to be, as she remarked, anxious past
endurance. She had grounds for fearing that
John, who might step to an alliance with any one
of the proudest houses in the Kingdom, would
marry a beggar-maid. As for Jane, she was the
natural prey of a threadbare poet. Mrs. Lack-
straw heard of Mr. Patrick O'Donnell, and de-
manded the right to inspect him. She doubted
such perfect disinterestedness in any young man
as that he should slave at account-keeping to that
Laundry without a prospect of rich remuneration,
and the tale of his going down to the city for a
couple of hours eaoh day to learn the art of keeping
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Patrick was presented at her tahl,. ci. u .
^teeled herself against an Irish ton^' jS*! 't'little, appeared simple, professed nn' .u ?

*

for the Laundry. Ld h7nlf enthusiasm

to Jane ; of tS twoYe t ^ "° •'"•npHments

tHeelde. ^^^yX.l^lZa-'ZX'lT 'j

rhets"ti°i:^^ri---^^^^^
•>omeinit. Theim^rer^XlrhrrVi
avowal of his tastes .r.^ • ,'^ "* the candid

P«<» "tote, uri tk, pea^tty ^.h . °"

lor bi. people „d UmJl, h, J^j „„ ° ''"'y

He':i°.r;"lX"^ri":ii:;,f,"-
some work, * '"'<i 't tire-
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m

1:

• A trifle so,' he confessed.

Then why did he pursue it, the question was put.
He was not alive for his own pleasure, and would

like to feel he was doing a bit of good, was the
answer.

Could one, Mrs, Lackstraw asked herself, have
faith in this young Irishman ? He possessed an
estate. His brogue rather added to his air of
truthfulness. His easy manners and the occasional
streak of correct French in his dialogue cast a
shadow on it. Yet he might be an ingenuous
creature precisely because of the suspicion roused
by his quaint unworldliness that he might be a
terrible actor. Why not ?—his heart was evidently
much more interested in her pursuits tha» ir her
niece's. The juvenility of him was catching, if it
was indeed the man, and not one of the actor's
properties. Mrs. Lackstraw thought it prudent
to hint at the latter idea to Jane while she decided
in her generosity to embrace the former. Oh!
if all Irishmen shared his tasto for sweet water,
pure milk and wholesome bread, what a true
Union we should have ! She had always insisted
on those three things as most to be desired on
earth for the masses and she reminded Jane of it

as a curious fact. Jane acquiesced, having always
considered it a curious fact that her aunt should
combine the reUsh of a country life with the
intensest social ambition—a passion so sensitive
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as to make the name her husband had inflicted
-^herapamandaburden. ll.e name of Itttt^e her horrors. She spoke of it openly to p«^e^t Jane must marry a title and John beco^

i^ti L tw t'lT^.''''
'''"'^^'^'y *° <«« happyuntil the two had buried Mattock ti„.

fatal step condemned her oi^« 'to^l?""
"'''

she held upon the sacredne. oTmCge asTo^
trZn,'"

*°"'^*°"^' ''^^ *« LackSkw a^tthe earthly martyr would «o bearin., «,. Z

But for John and Jane the indov ^t d "f"^-
Pou^ted a brighter pas.^^ 'et^,? J^-^^
-the dreadful tendency downward. TbeySm the spiritual sense, frail hearts. Thejrlhad

though her amit knew of two or three advent^'wantmg m nothing save boldness to have put^end to her independence and her proTpeS--hence this Laundry business I a clear sirmnT
mtemal disappointment. Tke^^^TeytZl
betrayed himself in his mother's davn;'>
with proof positive of the woman's miworthinessto rescue him from immediate disaster.

'

the'^an^rsr:lr'T "'^ ''' '''^^ °^
' waicned -r were extended to
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Patrick during their strolls among the ducks and
fowls and pheasants at her farm. She dealt them
out in exclamations, as much as teUing him that
now they knew him they trusted him, notwith-
standing the unaccountable part he played as
honorary s'xiretary to that Laundry. The confi-

dences, he was aware, were common property of
the visitors one after another, but he had the
knowledge of his being trusted as not every Irish-

man would have been. A service of six months
to the secretaryship established his reputation as
the strange bird of a queer species : not much less

quiet, honest, methodical, than an Englishman,
and still impulsive, Irish still ; a very strange bird.

The disposition of the Enghsh to love the
children of Erin, when not fretted by them, was
shown in the treatment Patrick received from the
Mattock family. It is a love resembling the
affection of the stage-box for a set of favourite

performers, and Patrick, a Celt who had schooled
his wits to observe and meditate, understood his

position with them as one of the gallant and
amusing race, as well as the reason why he had
won their private esteem. They are not willingly

suspicious : it agitates their minds to be so ; and
they are most easily lulled by the flattery of seeing

their special virtues grafted on an alien stock:
for in this admiration of virtues that are so rnces-

sary to the stalwart growth of man, they become
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just sensible of a mmoi defic=?ncy ;—the tree, if
we jump out of it t. examine it ; appearance, sholild
not be aU trunk Six mor.chs of ungrudging
unremunerated service, showing devotion to the
good cause and perfect candour from first to last,
was Enghsh, and a poetic touch beyond : so that
John Mattock, if he had finished the sentence
mstead of lopping it with an interjection, would
have said: 'These Irish feUows, when they're
genuine and first rate I—are pretty weU the pick of
the land.' Perhaps his pause on the interjection
expressed a doubt of our getting them genuine.
Mr. O'Donnell was a sort of exceptional Irishman,
not devoid of practical ability in a smaU way-
he did his duties of secretary fairly weU ; appar-
ently sincere—he had reframed from courting Jane

;

an odd creature enough, what with his mixture
of impulsiveness and discretion ; likeable, pleasant
to entertain and talk to ; not one of your lunatics
concerning his country—he could Usten to an
Englishman's opinion on that head, listen com-
posedly to Rockney. merely seeming to take notes

;

and Rockney was, as Captain Con termed him,'
Press Dragoon about Ireland, a trying doctor for
a child of the patient.

On the whole, John Mattock could shake his hand
heartily when he was leaving our shores. Patrick
was released by Miss Grace Barrow's discovery at
last of a lady capable of filling his place : a cir-

M
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cumstence that he did not pretend to regret. He
relinquished his post and stood aside with the air
of a disciplined soldier. This was at the expiration
of seven months and two weeks of service. Only
after he had gone, upon her receiving his first letter

from the Continent, did Jane distinguish in herself
the warmth of friendliness she felt for him, and
know that of all around her she, reproaching every
one who had hinted a doubt, had been the most
suspicious of his pure simplicity. It was the vice
of her condition to be suspicious of the honesty of
men. She thought of her looks as less attractive
than they were ; of her wealth she had reason to
think that the scent tran formed our sad sex into
dogs under various disguises. Remembering her
chill once on hearing Patrick in a green lane where
they botanised among spring flowers call himself
her Irish cousin, as if he had advanced a step and
betrayed the hoof, she called him her Irish cousin
now in good earnest. Her nation was retro-

spectively enthusiastic. The cordiality of her
letter of reply to the wandering Patrick astonished
him on the part of so cool a young lady; and
Captain Con, when he heard Miss Mattock speak
of Patrick to his wife, came to the conclusion that
the leery lad had gone a far way toward doing the
trick for himself, though Jane said his correspond-
ence was full of the deeds of his brother in India.

She quite sparkled in speaking of this boy.
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She and the captain had an interchange of
sparkhngs over absent Patrick, at a discovery
made by Miss Colesworth, the lady replacing him,
in a nook of the amateur secretary's official desk,'
under heaps of pamphlets and slips, French and
English and Irish journals, not at all bearing upon
the business of the Laundry. It was a blotting-
pad stuffed with Patrick's jottings. Jane brought
It to Con as to the proper keeper of the reliquary.
He persuaded her to join him in examining it, and
together they bent their heads, turning leaf by leaf,
facing, laughing, pursuing the search for more.'
sometimes freely shouting. Her inspection of the
contents had previously been shy ; she had just
enough to tell her they were funny. Dozens of
scraps, insides of torn envelopes, invitation-cards,
ends of bills received from home, whatev r was
handy to him at the moment, had done service
for the overflow of Mr. Secretary's private notes
and reflections; the blotting-paper as well;
though that was devoted chiefly to sketches of the
human countenance, the same being almost en-
tirely of the fair. Jane fancied she spied herself
among the number. Con saw the likeness, but not
considering it a complimentary one, he whisked over
the leaf. Grace Barrow was unmistakeable. Her
dimpled cushion features, and very intent eyes
gazing out of the knolls and dingles, were given
Without caricature. Miss Colesworth appeared
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on the last page, a half-length holding a big key,
demure between curls. The key was explained
by a cage on a stool, and a bird flying out. She
had unlocked the cage for Patrick.

' He never seemed anxious to be released wbUe
he was at work,' said Jane, after she and the
captam had spelt the symboUing m turns.
'And never thirsted to fly till he flew, I warrant

him,' said Con.

A repeated sketch of some beauty confused them
both; neither of them could guess the proud
owner of those lineaments. Con proclaimed it to
be merely one of the lad's recollections, perhaps a
French face. He thought he might have seen a
face rather resembling it, but could not call to
mind whose face it was.

' I dare say it 's just a youngster's dream on a
stool at a desk, as poets write sonnets in their
youth to nobody, till they 're pierced by somebody,
and then there 's a difference in their handwriting '

he said, vexed with Patrick for squandering his
opportunity to leave a compliment to the heiress
behind him.

Jane flipped the leaves back to the lady with
stormy hair.

' But you '11 have the whole book, and hand it
It to him when he returns ; it 'U come best from
you,' said Con. ' The man on horseback, out of
uniform, 's hu brother Philip, of course. And
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man and horse are done to the life. Pray, take it

I should
; I can't be trusted. You 'U take it

! •

He pressed her so warmly to retain the bundlem her custody that she carried it away
Strange to say the things she had laughed athad been the things which struck her feelifgfand

sympathaes. Patrick's notes here and t3^
called conversations he had more listened to Jnteken part m between herself and Grace Bax^wWho could help laughing at his ideas about women

fh. /., Z T' ''^^^' *^"y ^«^ shrewd-K>r so^thought them
; and the jejunencss was. to h"mmd chiefly m the dressing of them. Graelagreed with her, for Grace had as good a rShtto mspect the papers as she. and a glance had sh^nthat there was nothing of peculiar personal import.nh,snote«: he did not brood on himself.

^
aSrrusTS;:^*^^'^^^^'^^^''^--'^^-^
'Women must take the fate of market-fruit tUlthey earn their own pennies, and then^ 1regulate the market. It is a tussle for money ,^th

for then- oratory, just like their miUinery aoDeak

^miT^*'^'^'^*—''-^ andnoT^S
comes of a sentiment. Power is built on work.'To this was appended : ' The better for mankind
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in the developing process, ay, and a bad day for
us, boys, when study masks the charming eyes in
gig-lamps, and there is no pretty fl^-ing before us.
Good-night to Cupid, I fear. May be I am not
seeing far enough, and am asking for the devU
to have the loveliest women as of old. Retro S. M.'
The youthful eye on their sex, the Irish voice,

and the perceptible moral earnestness in the back-
ground, made up a quaint mixture.
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CHAPTER XVI
OF THE GBEAT ME. BULL AND THE CELTIC ANDSAXON VIEW OF him: AND SOMETHING OF

RICHARD HOCKNEY

JJfeANWHiLE Lidia. our lubber giant, had ceased
to kick a leg and Ireland, our fever-invalid. wo.«the aspect of an opiate slumber. The v;icano
weeouchonwasquiet.thegrittymorselunabsorbed
witbn us at an armistice with the gastric juices.Once more the personification of the country's
prospenty had returned to the humming steteo
roimdness. Trade whipped him merrilyf and he

emt^'' 'f** V^' ^^ °* "^^ remarkable
emanation of us and object of our worship. Bull,

of - stoty dealmg with such very different views

1i hll
' "' ''"^ *° *°^"«*^ plain-speaking

Fancy yourself delayed by stress of weather atan mn or an excursion, and snapped up by some

jou are bound, recounts the history and nature of
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the place, to your ultimate advantage, though yougroan for the outer downpour to abate.-Of Bull
then

: our image, before the world : our lord and
tyrant. oui«elf in short-the lower part of us.
Coldly worshipped on the whole, he can create an
enthusiasm when his roast-beef influence mounts
«P to peaceful skies and the domestic English

tZ Jr^'fu.^-
What he does not like will

then be the forbidding law of a most governable
people, what he does Uke the consenting. If it
is declared that argument will be inefficacious tomove him, he is adored in the form of post. Ahmt of his willingness in any direction, causes a
perilous rush of his devotees. Nor is there reason
to suppose we have drawn the fanatical sub-^mency from the example of our subject India.We may deem it native; perhaps of its origin^an. but we have made it our own. Some have
been so venturesome as to trace the lordliness ofBuU to the protecting smiles of the good Neptmie,
whose arms are about him to encourage the
development of a wanton eccentricity. Certain
weeds of the human bosom are prompt to flourish
where safeness would seem to be guaranteed.
Men, for instance, of stoutly independent incomes
are prone to the same sort of wilfuhiess as Bull's,
the same abject submission to it which we beholdm his tidal bodies of supporters. Neptune has
done somethmg. One thinks he has done much,
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at a rumour of hi'a in^at •

Spy you insSX'-ltSJr/" "^^ "*'"°^-

Then indeed the LsZ ^Z^'-
''' "^''''•°" '

every argument, is open toTn^'
"^''''^"^^ *«

oak-IiJ.e i. a reed, the'b^ a d"^ ^^'7 = *^«

no attack on his shor«, *i,
"* "* *ere is

a^ invukepabL r;, "'"''°P'°«**'^t*ey

-Plies by mouth-ofSfrjst':
'''^^^^ ''^ ^^

Channel on a windy2^^Tlr^' "''"^ '"^^

They will have poor sTf. T? ^ ^^''- '°° J°hn I

"Pon you. T!r^2:^''''''''''^'-^<>intrade

watchfuh^ess resUs^Sin^w^ •
'^''"^'^'^

ately as homv fn o, ^ ^*'° '* immedi-

™age. It is »n «^» 7T ^' °PP°s»t»on to his

the mamier of the rf^^I? ^*°'' "^^^ **• »««'

eonjurable to t^t mTndl-^rr
"^^'^^ °^^-

the sea-anemone, whteh otl ?
^""* '*"'""''''•

speedUy casts out That itT ."
""^"^ »'»'^

« a positive shape, a pracirr
'°°''™" "^

hest he can see k f1,

P™*'*"'*' corporation, and the

hams ofThe pC:"T i'^"* "P *« him by his

Ther*. begirt b7Taur„.
''^*^' ^'^'^ Guffaw.

West, he glorifiesShtl "''*^^^'
'"^'^fe^tly

other Foim^l^'^^^7,^ T'"""' "''^ ^'^"^

-^investm.^rsor;rrp^^-
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sheets. Rounder at each inspection, he preaches

to mankind from the text of a finger curved upon

the pattern spectacles. Your Frenchmen are

revolutionising, wagering on tentative politics

;

your Germ ms ploughing in philosophy, thumbing

classics, composing music of a novel order : both

are marching, evolution, ing, learning how to kill.

Ridiculous Germans I capricious Frenchmen 1 We
want nothing new in musical composition and

abstract speculation of an indecent mythology,

or political contrivances and schemes of Govern-

ment, and ve do not want war. Peace is the

Goddess we court for the hand of her daughter

Plenty, and we have won that jolly girl, and you

are welcome to the marriage-feast ; but avaunt

new-fangled theories and bowlings : old tunes,

tried systems, for us, my worthy friends.

Roundness admiring the growth of its globe may
address majestic invitation to the leaner kine.

It can exhibit to the world that Peace is a most

desirable mother-in-law ; and it is tempted to

dream of capping the pinnacle of wisdom when it

squats on a fundamental truth. Bull's perusal

of the Horatian ' carpe diem ' is acute as that of

the cattle in fat meads ; he walks like lusty Autumn

carrying his gamer to drum on, for a sign of his

diligent wisdom in seizing the day. He can read

the page fronting Uim ; and let it be of dining,

drinking, toasting, he will vociferously confute the
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at arms, good at the arts, and eclipsing us in

industriousness manual and mental, and some
dare to say, in splendour of verse—our supreme
accomplishment.

Then with one big bellow, the collapse of pursi-

ness, he abandons his pedestal of universal critic

;

prostrate he falls to the foreigner ; he is down,
he is roaring ; he is washing his hands of English
performances, lends ear to foreign airs, patronises

foreign actors, browses on reports from camps of

foreign armies. He drops his head like a smitten ox
to all great foreign names, moaning ' Shakespeare 1

'

internally for a sustaining apostrophe. He well-

nigh loves his poets, can ahnost understand what
poetry means. If it does not pay, it brings him
fame, respectfulness in times of reverse. Brains,

he is reduced to apprehend, brains are the genera-
tors of the conquering energies. He is now for

brains at all costs, he has gained a conception of

them. He is ready to knock knighthood on the
heads of men of brains—even literary brains.

They shall be knights, an ornamental body. To
make them peers, and a legislative, has not struck

him, for he has not yet imagined them a stable

body. They require petting, to persuade them to

flourish and bring him esteem.

This is Mr. Bull, our image before the world,

whose pranks are passed as though the vivid

display of them had no bad effect on the nation.
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hours auspicious to fatness then Bull is back on
us

;
he is our family goat, ancestral ghost, the

genius of our comfortabJe sluggishness. And he
is at times a mad Bull : a foaming, lashing, tramp-
ling, horn-driving, excessive, very parlous Bull.
It is in his history that frenzies catch him, when to
be yoked to him is to suffer frightful shakings,
not to mention a shattering of our timbers. It is
but in days of the rousing of the under-spirit of
the country, days of storm imprudent to pray the
advent of, that we are well rid of him for a while.
In the interim he does mischief, serious mischief

;

he does worse than when, a juvenile, he paid the
Dannegelt for peace. Englishmen of feeling do
not relish him. For men with Irish and Cambrian
blood in their veins the rubicund grotesque, with
his unimpressionable front and his noisy bene-
volence of the pocket, his fits of homed ferocity
and lapses of hardheartedness, is a shame and a
loathing. You attach smaU importance to images
and symbols; yet if they seem representative,
and they sicken numbers of us, they are important.
The hat we wear, though it is not a part of the head,
stamps the character of our appearance and has
a positive influence on our bearing. Symbolical
decorations will stimulate the vacant-minded to
act up to them, they encircle and solidify the mass

;

they are a sword of division between Celts and
Saxons if they are abhorrent to one section. And
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J!_l.

and relics, in the flight from home, and they instruct

their children to keep it burning. They transmit

the sentiment of the loathing of Bull, as assuredly

they would be incapable of doing, even with the

will, were a splendid fire-eyed motherly Britannia

the figure sitting in the minds of men for our

image— a palpitating figure, alive to change,

penetrable to thought, and not a stolid concrete

of our traditional old yeoman characteristic.

Verily he lives for the present, all for the present,

will be taught in sorrow that there is no life for him

but of past and future : his delusion of the exist-

ence of a present hour for man will not outlast the

season of his eating and drinking abimdantly in

security. He will perceive that it was no more

than the spark shot out from the clash of those

two meeting forces ; and penitently will he gaze

back on that misleading spark—the spectral

planet it bids wink to his unreceptive stars

—

acknowledging him the bare machine for those

two to drive, no instrument of enjoyment. He
lives by reading rearward and seeing vanward.

He has no actual life save in power of imagination.

He has to learn this fact, the great lesson of all men.

Furthermore there may be a future closed to him

if he has thrown too extreme a task of repairing

on that bare machine of his. The sight of a broken-

down plough is mournful, but the one thing to do

with it is to lemsrt it from the field.
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Among the patriotic of stout English substance

not bards of Bull to celebrate his ^Z'nS^njcate his shiftings. Richard RoZ^y U-f^nt rank A journalist altogether given up toSciaft. considering the audience he had gained^ he

XTn;' r*'°"«'^^
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and not hesitatingly he stepped behind them to
bestow it. The act, in whatever fashion it may
have been esteemed by the objects propelled, was
a sign of his willingness to let the shadow of any
man adopting his course obscure him, and of the
simplicity of his attachment. If a bitter ex-

perience showed that frequently, indeed generally,

they travelled scarce a tottering stagger farther

than they were precipitated, the wretched con-
solation afforded by a side glance at a more en-
lightened passion, solitary in its depth, was
Rockney's. Others perchance might equal his

love, none the wisdom of it; actually none the
vigilant circumspection, the shaping forethought.

That clear knowledge of the right thing for the
country was grasped but by fits by others. Enough
to profit them this way and yonder as one best can !

You know the newspaper Press is a mighty engine.

Still he had no delight in shuffling a puppetry;
he would have preferred automatic figures. His
calls for them resounded through the wilderness

of the wooden.

Any sol'd conviction of a capable head of a

certainty impressed upon the world, and thus his

changes of view were not attributed to a fluctuating

devotion ; they passed out of the range of criticism

upon inconsistency, notwithstanding that the

commencement of his journalistic career smelt of

sources entirely opposed to the conclusions upon
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which it broadened. One secret of the belief in hislove of his country was the readiness of Rockney's

rehsh of the bluff besides. His eye was on our
commerce, on our courts of Law, on our streetsand alleys, our army and navy, our colonies, the
vaster than the island England, and still he would

sland. i.eeds of valour were noted by him.

ZZ f r"''"*
' '^"" °"« ""- ^*-d against

a host for law or humanity, how crowds looked on
at the beatmg of a woman, how a good fight wasmamtamed m some sly ring between two of equalbrawn: and manufacturers were warned of the
consequences of their iniquities, Govermnent was
lashed for sleeping upon shaky ordinances, colonists
were gibbeted for the maltreating of natives:

ordT«'"*J'"7°"'°**''^°°*«"'<'»'i-- events
told of Rockney's hand upon the national heart-
with a famt. an enforced, reluctant indication of
our not being the men we were.
But after all. the main secret was his art ofwntmg round EngUsh. instead of laborious Latin-

ised penods: and the secret of the art was hismeamng what he said. It was the personal throb.
Ihe fire of a mind was translucent in Press columns
where our pubMo had been accustomed to the
rhetoric of primed scribes. He did away with the
Biscay billow of the leading article-Bull's favourite
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prose-bardic construction of sentences that roU to
the antithetical cUmax. whose foamy top is offered
and gulped as equivalent to an idea. Writing
of such a kind as Rockney's was new to a knd
where the political opmions of Jomt Stock Com-
panies had rattled Jovian thunders obedient to thenod of BuU. Though not alone in working the
change, he was the foremost. And he was not
devoid of style. Fervidness is the core of styleHe was a tough opponent for his betters in edu-
cation, struck forcibly, fenced dexterously, was
always alert for debate. An encounter between
swift and Johnson, were it imaginable, would
present us probably the most prodigious Giganto-
machy m hterary polemics. It is not imaginable
among comparative pygmies. But Rockney's
combat with his feUow-politicians of the Press
partook of the Swiftian against the Johnsonian

at the bulky broadside of the enemy.
Premiers of parties might be Captains of the State

for Rockney: Rockney was the premier's pilot,
or woe to him. Woe to the country as well, if
Rockney s directions for steering were unheeded.
He was a man of forethought, the lover of GreatBntam

:
he shouted his directions in the voice of

the lover of his mistress, urged to rebuke, some-
times to command, the captain by the prophetic
intunation. of a hoUer alliance, a more illumined
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prescience. Reefs here, shaUows there, yonder a
foul course: ttw is the way for you 1 The refusal
of the captain to go this way caused Rockney
smcerely to discredit the sobriety of his inteUect.
It was a drunken captain. Or how if a traitorous >

We point out the danger to him, and if he will run
the country on to it, we proclaim him guilty either
of mebnety or of treason-the aJtematives are
named: one or the other has him. Simple unfit-
ness can scarcely be conceived of a captain having
our common senses and a warranted pilot at his
elbow.

Had not Rocknej' been given to a high ex-
pression of opinion, plain in fervour, he would
often have been exposed bare to hostile shafts.
Style cast her aegis over him. He wore an armour
in which he could walk, run and leap-a natural
style. The ardour of his temperament suffused
the directness of his intelligence to produce it, and
the cwo qualities made his weakr.ess and strength
Feeling the nerve of strength, the weakness was
masked to him, while his opponents were equally
uisensible to the weakness under the force of his
blows. Thus there was nothing to teach him, or
reveal him, except Time, whose trick is to turn
comers of unanticipated sharpness, and leave the
directly seeing and ardent to dash at walls.
How rigidly should the man of forethought

govern himself, question himself I how constantly
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wrestle with himself! And if he be a writer
ebullient by the hour, how snappishly suspect
himself, that he may feel in conscience worthy of a
heanng and have perpetually a conscience in his
charge I For on what is his forethought founded ?
Does he try the ring of it with our changed con-
ditions ? But a man of forethought who has to be
one of our geysers ebullient by the hour must Uve
days of fever. His apprehensions distemper his
blood

;
the scrawl of them on the dark of the

undeveloped dazzles his brain. He sees in t me
httle else

;
his very sincereness twists him awry

Such a man has the stuff of the bom joumaUst,
and journalism is the food of the age. Ask him
however, midway in his running, what he thinks of
quick breathing: he wiU answer that to be a
shepherd on the downs is to be more a man. As
to the gobbUng age. it really thinks better of him
than he of it.

After a term of prolonged preachification he is
compelled to lash that he may less despise the age.
He has to do it for his own sake. O gobbling age !

swaUowing all, digesting nought, us too you have
swallowed, O insensate mechanism ! and we will
let you know you have a stomach. Furiously we
disagree with you. We are in you to lead you or
work you pangs I

Rockney could not be a mild sermoniser com-
menting on events. Rather no journalism at all
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for him I He thought the office of the ordinary
daily preacher cow-like. His gadfly stung him to
warn, dictate, prognosticate; he was the oracle
and martyr of superior vision : and as in afiairs of
business and the weighing of men he was of singu-
larly cool sagacity, hard on the downright, open to
the humours of the distinct discrimination of things
in their roughness, the knowledge of the flrmly-
based materiaUsm of his nature caused him
thoroughly to trust to his voice when he delivered
it in ardour—a circumstance poming to be of daily
recurrence. Great love creates forethoughtful-
ness, without which incessant joumaUsm is a gabble.
He was sure of his love, but who gave ear to his
prescience ? Few : the echo of the country now
and then, the Government not often. And, dear
me I those jog-trot sermonisers, mere commenta-
tors upon events, manage somehow to keep up the
sale of their journals : advertisements do not flow
and ebb with them as under the influence of a
capricious moon. Ah, what a public I Serve it

honourably, you are in peril of collapsing : show
it nothing but the likeness of its dull animal face,
you are steadily inflated. These reflections within
us I Might not one almost say that the retreat
for the prophet is the wilderness, far from the
hustled editor's desk ; and annual should be the
uplifting of his voice instead of diurnal, if only to
spare his blood the distemper ? A fund of gout
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Between gouty blood and luminous brain the strifehad set in which does not conduce to .^tav 1"!
sobnety of mind, though ideas remain doISv
consecutive and the utterance resonant.

^

^«w " ^"^ ''*' ^**° *" **^«'«t°'' ot Bull. Hisdefect, as well as W. advantages as a pohticUn
preserved to him this virtue. Wingon'atrhe c<ndd not do homage to the belying%imulac™m
of the present. In the season of prosperitvRockney lashed the old feUow with the'cnShe

no Enghsh tongue was loftier in preaching dignity

.W frr °' "''°"'''^- «" •nonumSta^i^ge of the Misuse of Peace he pointed out un-ceasing y as at a despot constructed by freemen

Pft of liberty. His articles of foregone yearsw^e an extraordinary record of events or^ditions foreseen
: seductive in the review of tZby a wnter who has to be still foreseeing : nevl^

hefess. that none of them were bardic of'sull,Tdthat our sound man would have acted wisey i„heeding some of the prescriptions, constituted
heir essential _erit. consolatory o thank of

roa7bu?r- '^'^ ^°""*^ ^^^ ^- theto Jroad, but It may yet cross over to the right onewhen It perceives that we were prophetic.
Compared with the bolts discharged at Bull by~^lHil ii

discharged at Bull by
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Rockney's artillery, Captain Con O'Donnell's were
popgun-peUets Only Rockney fired to chasten,
Con ODonnell for a diversion, to appease an
animus. The revolutionist in English journalism
was too devoutly patriotic to belabour even a
pantomime mask that was taken as representative
of us for the disdainful fun of it. Behind the
plethonc lamp, now blown with the fleshpots, now
gasping puffs of panic, he saw the well-minded
valorous people, issue of glorious grandsires ; a
nation under a monstrous defacement, stupefied
by the contemplation of the mask : his vision was
of the great of old, the possibly great in the graver
strife ahead, respecters of life, despisers of death,
the real English: whereas an alienated Celtic
satirist, through his vivid fancy and his disesteem
saw the country incarnate in Bull, at most a roguish
screw-kneed clown to be whipped out of him. Celt
and Saxon are much inmixed with us, but the preva-
lence of Saxon blood is evinced by the public dis-
regard of any Celtic conception of the honourable
and the loveable

; so that the Celt anxious to
admire is rebutted, and the hatred of a Celt, quick
as he is to catch at images, has a figure of hugeous
animalism supplied to his malign contempt.
Rockney's historic England, and the living heroic
England to slip from that dull hide in a time of
tnal, whether of war or social suffering, he cannot
see, nor a people hardening to Spartan lineaments

III
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iHili!

in the fire, iron men to meet disaster, worshippers
of a discerned God of Laws, and just men too,
thinking to do justice ; he has Bull on the eye,
the alternately braggart and poltroon, sweating
in labour that he may gorge the fruits, graceless
to a scoffer. And this is the creature to whose
tail he is tied

! Hereditary hatred is approved
by critical disgust. Some spirited brilliancy, some
persistent generosity (other than the guzzle's flash
of it), might soften him ; something sweeter than
the slow animal well-meaningness his placable
brethren point his attention to. It is not seen,
and though he can understand the perils of a sever-
ance, he prefers to rub the rawness of his wound
and be ready to pitch his cap in the air for it, out
of sheer blood-loathing of a connection that offers
him nothing to admire, nothing to hug to his heart.
Both below and above the blind mass of discontent
in his island, the repressed sentiment of admira-
tion—or passion of fealty and thirst to give himself
to a visible brighter—is an element of the division :

meditative young Patrick O'Donnell early in his
reflections had noted that :—and it is partly a
result of our daily habit of tossing the straw to
the monetary world and doting on ourselves in the
mirror, until our habitual doings are viewed in a
bemused complacency by us, and the scum-surface
of the country is flashed about as its vital being.
A man of forethought using the Press to spui^
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Parliament to fitly represent the people, and
wnting on his daily topics with strenuous original
vigour, even though, like Rockney, he sets the teeth
of the Celt gnashing at him. goes a step nearer to
the bourne of pacification than Press and ParUa-
ment reflecting the popular opinion that law must
be passed to temper Ireland's eruptiveness ; for
that man can be admired, and the Celt, in com-
bating him. will like an able and gallant enemy
better than a grudgingly just, lumbersome, dull,
politic friend. The material points in a division
are always the stronger, but the sentimental are
here very strong. Pass the laws ; they may put
an extinguisher on the Irish Vesuvian

; yet to beWed you must be a little perceptibly admirable.
You may be so self-satisfied as to dispense with
an Ideal: your yokefellow is not ; it is his particu-
lar foi .-. of strength to require one for his proper
blooming, and he does bloom beautifully in the
rays he courts.

Ah. then, seek to be loved, and banish Bull
Beheve in a future and banish that gross obscura-
tion of you. Decline to let that old-yeoman-
turned alderman stand any longer for the national
man. Speaking to the brain of the country, one
IS sure of the power of a resolute sign from it to
dismiss the brainless. Banish him your revels and
your debatings, prohibit him your Christmas, lend
no ear either to his panics or his testiness, especiaUy I il
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none to his rages

; do not report him at aU, andhe will soon subside into his domestic, varied by
pothouse, pnvaey. The brain should lead, if

upward to ma^nd. And you have wondered
at the absence of love for you under so astoundinga pr^entation. Even in a Bull, beneficent as hecan dream of being, when his notions are in a

roTeTorttr'^'^^^'"""'^''""''^*'"^^-^^^^
He. too whom you call the Welshman, anddende for h.s delight in songful gatherings. han>s

England. You have not yet. though he is orderly
«.d serviceable aUured his imagination to theIdea of England. Despite the passion for hismountams and the boon of your raising of the
mterdict (within a hund«,d years) upon hif pastorsto harangue hm, in his native tongue, he gladly^ps hunself across the waters traversed by WsPnnceMadocof tradition, and becomes contentedly
a transatlantic citizen, a member of strange sects-he so inveterate in faithfuhiess to the hoar andthe legendaiyl-Anything rather than Anglican.The Cymry bear you no hatred; their affection
hkewise IS undefined. But there is reason to think

cl^T'71^" """*''* '^' imagination of theCambnan Celt
: names of Welshmen are nmnerou,
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in the small anny of the States of the Union • andwhere men take soldier-service they .r^lkX

upon your presented shape. He calt JmS^•t. Gaehc Scots wind the same note of replTo^And your poets are in a like n«>^
Your Doets «T* +».«.

"* » "ke predicament,our poets axe the most persuasive of springs to aJvely general patriotism. They are in the LVhvdJemma of standing at variance with Biu th.return hin. his hearty antipathy. !« unawJ to 2ep.cal or lyrical of him. are%on'iem"Xotpen,thetf genius upon the abstract, the auainT !k
picturesque. Nature they «,ad snirif"
-ually always shrinki^^;J'^^^JThey sweU to a resemblance of thdr patron if STv^oop to W.K. Ms purse. He has. on^h^i^g tZthat poets bring praise to nations, as intact Jcan now understand his Shakespea.; to h^ve dontbeen seen to thump the midriff and raUvT.n^^f

:tr'r\°^ "' *^"^« ^'^^ '^^ <^°s^^^^^^

of^^ir? *?' *^«^ "^'^^'^g the centra«mm Ineffectual IS that encouragement W,.«.he m tne fire, melting to the iron man tL bT^
4

I
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bone of him, it would be different. At his
pleasures he is anti-hyninic, repellent to song.
He has pereeived the virtues of Peace, without the
brother eye for the need of virtuousness to make
good use of them and inspire the poet. His own
enrolled unrhythmical bardic troops (humorous
mercenaries when Celts) do his trumpeting best, and
offend not the Pierides.

This interlude, or rather inter-drone, repulsive to
write, can hardly be excluded from a theme drama-
tising Celtic views, and treating of a blood, to
which the idea of country must shine resplendently
if we would have it running at full tide through
the arteries. Preserve your worship, if the object
flUs your optics. Better worship that than nothing,
as it is better for flames to be blown out than not
to ascend, otherwise it will wreak circular mischief
instead of illumining. You are requested simply
to recollect that there is another beside you who
sees the object obliquely, and then you will not be
surprised by his irreverence. What if, in the end,
you were conducted to a like point of view ? Self-

worship, it has been said, is preferable to no
trimming of the faculty, but worship does not
necessarily cease with the extinction of this of the
voraciously carnal. An ideal of country, of Great
Britain, is conceivable that will be to the taste of
Celt and Saxon in common, to wave as a standard
over their fraternal marching. Let Bull boo his
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drumliest at such talk : it is. i protest th« .u-

be their portion and thT ^"^ Pl-^npness

But the flatSg. ticU^rr" ^^^^ '"' '* '

Bull is one of thot offlt?;£re T'"* "'

^ piper «gards with I 2^^I a^rf^"
'or the weU-pieked bone^of r^i^^/'^S^*:ghastly apparition of the fleshly presentl^- ^^to him as a dead whale, havinJth?!!

''^^'^

ijevitab. slay, of the reTyti^-^^^^t^

ditr-'Tiarva^^^d'^^^r^^^^^^^^
he«igns.thinl«X oTr:i-Rt H^^
-^st:sZteEtj5~
=rr.^?a-rr"-^^^^^^

V ' >!l
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raw and glaring in their streaks, but with the
realism of the active brain and heart conjoined.
The reasons for the division of Celt and Saxon,
what they think and say of one another, often
without knowing that they are divided, and the
wherefore of ovir abusing of ourselves, brave
England, our England of the ancient fortitude
and the future incarnation, can afford to hear.
Why not in a tale ? It is he, your all for animal
pleasure in the holiday he devours and cannot
enjoy, whose example teaches you to shun the
plaguey tale that carries fright : and so you find
him sour at business and sick of his relaxings,

hating both because he harnesses himself in turn
bestially to each, growling at the smallest admixture
of them, when, if he would but chirp a little over
his work, and allow his pleasures to inspire a dose
of thoughtfulness, he would be happier, and—who
knows ?—become a brighter fellow, one to be
rescued from the pole-axe.

Now the rain is over, your carriage is at the
door, the country smiles and the wet highway
waves a beckoning hand. We have worn through
a cloud with cloudy discourses, but we are in a land
of shifting weathers, 'caelum crebris imbribus
ac nebulis foedum,' not every chapter can be
sunshine.
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CHAPTER XVII
CROSSING THE HUBICON

Rough weather on the Irish sea discharged a pallid

tlZS'^ ""^ '""^ '°^* '' HotheadSas the morning sun struck wave and mountain

our Sou h-westers have in their folds to teVus after

6y Puck, l-he scene of frayed waters all rosv-»^lden, and golden-banded heathery height ^ithe tmted sand, breaking to flightT of bte wSre^fendent for those of our recent sea-farT; w^
tK,n, then salt a.r, vivid distances, were a bath for
eve^«>nseoflife. You could believe the breast
o^Jhe mountain to be heaving, the bUlowst^efa«mg fingers to hun, the rollers shattered up thechff to have run to extinction to scale him Heseemed in his clear-edged mass King of Zbravl

:::."reX"^
^-^------

An hour back the vessel was labouring through
rueful chasms under darkness, and theJ did tS

i>
'>
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tncksy South-west administer grisly slaps to right
and left, whizzing spray across the starboard beam,
and drenching the locks of a young lady who sat
cloaked and hooded in frieze to teach her wUftdness
alesson, because she would keep her place on deck
from beginning to end of the voyage. Her faithm the capacity of Irish frieze to turn a deluge of the
deeps driven by an Atlantic gale was shaken by the
tune she sighted harbour, especially when she shed
showers by flapping a batUke wing of the cloak,
and had a slight shudder to find herself trickling
within. "

' Dear I and I 'm wet to the skin,' she confided
the fact to herself vocally,

' You would not be advised,' a gentleman beside
her said after a delicate pause to let her impulsive
naturahsm of utterance fly by unwounded.

' And aren't you the same and worse t And not
liking it either, I fear, sir I ' she repUed, for despite
a manful smile his complexion was tell-tale. ' But
there 's no harm in salt. But you should have
gone down to the cabin with Father Boyle and you
would have been sure of not catching cold. But
Oh

! the beautiful ... look at it 1 And it 's my
first view of England. Well, then, I '11 say it 's a
beautiful country.'

Her companion looked up at the lighted sky,
and down at the pools in tarpauUn at his feet. He
repressed a disposition to shudder, and with the
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anticipated ecstasy of soon j«„»pi„g out of wetctethes mto dry. he said : ' I should Mke to be onthe top of that hill now.'
The young lady's eyes flew to the top.
They say he looks on Ireland; I love him •

and hzs name is Caer Gybi ; and it was one oFou;

1 11 be there before noon.'
• You want to have a last gaze over to Erin ? '

thougj.'*
' ^ '"*''' """^ ''"' ^^^ ^'^- B"t I do.

' Won't you require a little rest ? '

sai/s"^.
*''** ^ '""^ '* "'"'"« •''^ *" "ight

1

•

exe^-^'r*'"'*'^ !^' '^°" '"' ^''^ ^«ri«tion of
exercise was conclusive.

Father Boyle eame climbing up the ladder
unoert^n of his legs ; he rolled and snatchedStottered on h,s way to them, and accepted the
gentleman s help of an arm. saying :

' Thank ye.thank ye. and good morning. Mr. Colesworth
And my poor child I what sort of a night has it
been above. Kathleen ? * 8 »»

«

Hesaid it rather twinkling, and she retorted :

What sort of a night has it been below, Father
Boyle. Her twinkle was liveUer than his, com-
passionate in archness.

'Purgatory past is good for contemplation.
n.y dear. 'Tis past, and there's the comfort I

'I
'.
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You did weU to be out of that hemng-barrel,

I haven t thrown up my soul ; that 's the most Ican say I thought myself nigh on it onee ortw.ee And an amazing kind steward it was, or

Surely 'tis a glorious morning ? '

Mr. Colesworth responded heartily in praise of theniornmg. He was beginning to faney that he feltthe warmth of spring sunshine on his back. Heflung up h,s head and sniffed the air. and was veryhke a horse fretful for the canter; so like as to g,^Miss Kathleen an idea of the comparison. ?hecould have rallied him ; her laughing eyes showedthe readiness but she forbore, she drank the scene.Her face with the threaded locks about foreheadand cheeks, and the dark, the blue, the rosy red ofher hps. her eyes, her hair, was just such a south-
western sky as April drove above her. the same incolour and quickness ; and much of her spirit wasthe s«ne. enough to stand for a resemblance. Butwho describes the spirit ? No one at the gatesof the field of youth. When Time goes reaping

wl^r"'" ?" 'f ^'""^' 8'°'y *° *»»« break-

^Sei
/'^;'«'»^^J^*ther Boyle, as the boat

pitched flnaUy outside the harbour fence, where
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• r. ,J; * *°°«' Kathleen.'

Pathr.'^
*''**"'^ '**'-** "I were at ho.e.

Mr. Colesworth's brows had a little ^0,1, j
over the Rev r«„*i , .

"* darkened

two or three i^n„?T' '""* ''''""'^- He took

his h«^d bent
^^S "*'"' "" ''"" '^°'^" -^^

is the' neL; , .
^'°" ^'^ '"°^^ ^ *'>'»t England

ngiy. There s a breach visible.'
thought you agreed with me that good

I

!'
^11
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«« not objecting to st«^d"J" ^°^°' the nobfe
J really thought ^ T^*o alone.'

^\^- O-Doi'^ hi??,?""
*"" -ve«atio

«oing to hold out a hand I If'"*'
*''"* y»« ^er

"^ht sort 0, fei,o;s^;tr„^<' ^°"' «-^ *o t^^o submission to *»,» i

*'f
-y duty to do i as p ,7' ^': ^olesworth

;

No, to more th«n fw ""* "'t'^en.'

Wendlywannth..^" *"''*""'• ^ou spoke with

*^^^'^crtre;:Sefr"-'—.be,
o'clock I

'

^^' of our tobacco at one
' I shall recollect th^

P'««ure. You ^L Wnrr^J^*'^ *'«' "^-ost

iZT^ many things jlau^''
*» -''t'"ct me

I
^sh I could have sDenr '"" *° P'ofit by.

,t:
!* «.

'
«^e u;r: :rth tv" ^'-^

t^^endthebreach"^
Fo^h^e

"*' '""^ '^^ «^-
and more 's the pity . ^^1'! *""'' "' y**" '^ow.
«'"* deep. As my lend ^ °"'' '"" '*

'" ^'"^

^'y^.ifsplaintothe^Iktiete^" ^°" O'Donnell
a*edeyeasapairofpartic„-
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'"ty fat laund-^ a *"

•« «l .m'TOi,. Z T. '."Hiatal fcoj ,„
"•

^^T- Colesworth h^A
'"*"°'on, sir.'

.5«*-ee„ Ireland a^d^,*"
^>;»»>o«- the IZ^l

«"on have struck his Z, "' ""*'°'''^ *-
.'"» « the descriptS st '* '''" *«<"Jt to

Father Boyfe's opiJ^ ^f ^.
^''PP«y fish. wWJe

^^ an eWnt^
substene,'"of^''-'-"

'^'^'^
^»rth. ,n short : fo, h^ "ft °^ "^"^ movement
tentative after all had k^ """^ *° ''^^ «rg^-
O' perhaps he thZ " '^"'-

«•« Kathlin a^dtlh-
'^"'""* ^^« «>- sweet

•/titeh of theZaeh , 1°"" ''^^ °* ^nenZ

"«««'
•• that is as t^ cas! : r^" '* '' «'>°ther

'^e are in co„,ia, interco^Te ^ r •, ^^"PO'arily
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the young lady and Mr. Colesworth. She, however,
yielded one ol her bags, and he, though doubly
laden, was happy. AU very transparent to pas-
toral observation, but why should they not be left
to their chirruping youthfuhiess ? The captain
was not in view, and Father Boyle wanted to go
to bed for refreshment, and Kathleen was an airy
gossamer, with a boy running after it, not by any
means likely to catch it, or to keep it if he did.
Proceed and trip along, you young ones !

At the hotel they heard that Captain Con
O'Donnell was a snug sleeper upstairs. This, the
captain himself very soon informed them, had not
been the kernel of the truth. He had fancied
they would not cross the Channel on so rattlesome
a night, or Kathleen would have had an Irish kiss
to greet her landing in England. But the cousinly
salute was little delayed, news of the family in
Ireland and England was exchanged, and then Mr.
Colesworth and the captain bowed to an intro-
duction

; and the captain, at mention of his name,
immediately cried out that Mr. Colesworth might
perchance be a relative of the highly intelligent
admirable lady who had undertaken the secretary-
ship, and by her vast ability got the entire manage-
ment, of Miss Mattock's benevolent institution,
and was conducting it with such success that it

was fast becoming a grief to the generous heart of
the foundress of the same to find it not only self-
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pacing, but on the ro.d to a fortune. in«much «
among the nobUity and gentry of bofv -.,e. inthe metropohs to have their hnen and V.ce va.b^.'at the Mattock laundry.
Mr. Colesworth said he was the bm!, ,r <„ m,^ ,.,^„m question he had also the pleasure of ,, .. qv ain'ance with Miss Mattock. He was , ohcne,,

' 1patulated on the relationsWp, which „oro,v*.°;
the captau. affirmed, to a certain hereditarv sha.

'•

of brains greatly to be envied: brothc. ,r WssColesworth. a title of distinction in itself! Hewas congratulated not less cordially for his being
^fortunate as to know Miss Mattock, one of a

Captain Con retained the hand of Father Boyle«id «,ueezed it during his eulogies, at the sametmie d^pe«mg nods and winks and smmy sparklesupon Kathleen. Mr. Colesworth went uplrs toh|s room not unflattered. The flattery envelopedhrm m the pleasant sense of a somehow now estXhshed compamonship for the day with a pleasant
person from whom he did not wish to separate.

de
j°"

riaSd'^csr'"'*'^'
''^^"'^^-' -y

pS"**" "Tr* • ' He made friends with ourPatnck on the Continent. I think it was in^any, and came to us to study the old countrybeanng a letter from Patrick. Ha means to be oTe
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of *'eir writers on the newspapers. He studies
everything

; he has written books. He called on
us coming and called on us going and we c ame over
together,' said Miss Kathleen. ' But tell me : our
PhiUp ?

'

' Books I ' Con exclaimed. ' It "s hard to dis-
cover a man in these days who hasn't written
books. Oh! Philip! Ease your heart about
PhiUp. They're nursing him round. He was
invaUded at the right moment for him, no fear.
I gave him his chance of the last vacant seat up
to the last hour, and now the die is cast and this
time I 'm off to it. Poor Philip—yes, yes I we 're

sorry to see him flat all his length, we love him ;

he 's a gallant soldier ; alive to his duty ; and
that bludgeon sun of India knocked him down,
and that fall from his horse finished the busmess,
and there he lies. But he 'U get up, and he might
have accepted the seat and spared me my proba-
tion : he 's not married, I am, I have a wife, and
Master Philip divides me against my domestic self,

heaoes. But let that be : I serve duty too. Not
a word to our friend up yonder. It's a secret
with a time-fuse warranted to explode safe enough
when the minutes are up, and make a powerful
row when it does. It is all right over there. Father
Boyle, I suppose ?

'

' A walk over I a pure ceremonial, ' said the priest,

and he yawned frightfully.
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A^r '""'*'* '=°'^'*«^-^« ot it to Mrs.

'Not a syllable; no. That's to come Th.«. •my contest I I had ..r™.„*
"'^"''O'ne. There's

compliment to one's wife Sh^r.
"° '^'«^'^''

it's history. She's fond nf v. .
"'^ '* '"''''''

hates fictioZ andUrmtltS hef? f
Buc nas It. Oh ! we can whin im *»,« i. •

a nice little bowl of fro^tJ^^.''^
^'Iwhen the Parliamentary voting « / *

commbialpuU. She-TTirl^i * *'°™''' ^^'^

fireside. He 's on his couch-Mars conv i

^^
a more dreadful attraction to^e 1^^"*'h« crimson plumes. If the felloj d^sn't f^ r"his opportunity

I with his pointr„f

T

"''P

being an Irish Bayarf. ZTsLT^ '^^

nineteenth century 'sTh.^^^-.T"^ '" ^''^

J>
I teU him. ?,L\ffr;^JJ^

or no.

Kathleen
: and one of them as Can^ ""'

«>y in Enriand PKin ,
^ " *"« »« heiress asMgiand. Philip's no fool, you '11 find.' ti
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' Then he 's coming all right, is he ? ' said

Kathleen.

'He's a soldier, and a good one, but he's nothing
more, and as for patriotic inflammation, doesn't

know the sensation.'

' Oh ! but he 's coming round, and you '11 go
and stroke down mother with that,' Kathleen cried.

' Her heart; 's been heavy, with Pat ick wandering
and Philip on his back. I '11 soon be dressed for

breakfast.'

Away she went.

' She 's got an appetite, and looks like a strapped

bit of steel after the night's tumbling,' said the

captain, seeing her trip aloft. ' I 'm young as that

too, or not far off it. Stay, I '11 order breakfast

for four in a quiet comer where we can converse—
which, by the way, won't be possible in the presence

of that gaping oyster of a fellow, who looks as if

he were waiting the return of the tide.'

Father Boyle interposed his hand.
' Not for . .

.' he tried to add ' four.' The
attempt at a formation of the word produced a

cavernous yawn : a volume of the distressful deep

to the beholder.

' Of course,' Captain Con assented. He pro-

posed bed and a sedative therein, declaring that

his experience overnight could pronounce it good,

and that it should be hot. So he led his tired old

friend to the bedroom, asked dozens of questions,
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to half disrobe fh»
"***' assisting

departed on Ws .is.io„ o/th^'SLre
°'*"*"'"'

*-uJl fathom five the Father lies in fi.
of sleep, by this time.' said Co„

'

^j^^ .'2^
curious fact that every man in th.f . *
seems enviable to men"tL^ "" ."

iarly with death; we'd rather nXbect^eTa

a^r:isrtaS;irit\-^^°'--e^^^
N.urehadmelCd%hIrIltTsr^'°"^''^'^

.
^^y "« «o nice.' Kathleen said.

• I «^. T .*''""' " '^"' «*" '« tWs world 1

•

w« u? °" **"** '^ '^'«''*> "nd Mr. Colesworthwould keep me company '
^oiesworth

' Yes, through his hearina or seMn» ™
and susDectino T Ko^ T . ^ "^ "^esuspectmg I had a sister,' said Mr. Colesworth,
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who was no longer in the resemblance of a gaping

oyster on the borders of the ebb. ' The country

is not disturbed.'

' So the doctor thinks his patient is doing

favourably ! And you cottoned to Patrick ? And
I don't wonder. Wheie was it ?

'

' We met in Trieste. He was about to start by

one of the Austrian boats for the East.'

' Not disturbed I no ! with a rotten potato

inside it paralysing digestion
!

' exclaimed Con.

' Now Patrick had been having a peep at Vienna,

hadn't he ?

'

' He had ; he was fresh from Vienna when I

met him. As to Ireland, the harvest was only

middling good last year.'

' And that 's the bit of luck we depend on. A
cloud too much, and it 's drowned ! Had he seen,

do you know, anybody in Vienna ?—you were not

long together at Trieste ?
'

Mr. Colesworth had sufficient quickness to per-

ceive that the two questions could be answered as

one, and saying :
' He was disappointed,' revealed

that he and Patrick had been long enough together

to come to terms of intimacy.

' To be sure, he gave you a letti r of introduction

to his family
!

' said Con. ' And permit me to add,

that Patrick's choice of a friend is mine on trust.

The lady he was for seeing, Mr. Colesworth, was

just then embarking on an adventure of a romantic

IT^ip^^'
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cWer. particularly well suited to her nature»nd the end of it was « t«fl

"W»»re,

E„r^ ^"^ P"'°"*' disfigurement
: and is inEngland now, under her father'. , . ,

fresh adventures.'
™°^' "^^ditating

Kathleen cried: ' Ye 're talking of the ladvwho was Miss Adister-I can guess-^Ah I
• ^^

Humped her Shoulders and sent^lUVupS:

you-dhke to have an idea of a^yVca^ror a Senuramis-minus an army and a counTvThere s nothing she 's not capable of ai^nTlI'

-IntLr^orsTe^ "" ""°^-'''

the power of thTBHtish';^; aTthTBriLh

• ile^"^.' 'k
''* '" '««' ^'^*"««» "Plied.

you;^::^r:7cJ;rrorirff^---n
that»..colesworthtooril:,rarth:
oea-iiod after a nisht of him t^
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that the Pen demands it of ns. The first of the

requisites is a stout stomach—before a furnished

head I I 'd not pass a man to be anything of a
writer who couldn't step ashore from a tempest

and consume his Titan breakfast.'

' We are qualifying for the literary craft, Miss

O'Donnell,' said Mr. Colesworth.

' It 's for a walk in the wind up Caer Gybi, and
along the coast I mean to go,' said Kathleen.

' This morning ? ' the captain asked her.

She saw his dilemma in his doubtftil look.

' When I 've done. While you 're discussing

matters with Father Boyle. I know you 're

burning to. Sure it 's yourself knows as well as

anybody. Captain Con, that I can walk a day long

and take care of my steps. I 've walked the better

half of Donegal alone, and this morning I 'U have

a protector.'

Captain Con eyed the protector, approved of him,

disapproved of himself, thought of Kathleen as a

daughter of Erin—a privileged and inviolate order

of woman in the minds of his countrymen—and

wriggling internally over a remainder scruple said :

' Mr. Colesworth mayhap has to write a bit in

the morning.'

' I 'm unattached at present,' the latter said.

' I am neither a correspondent nor a reporter, and

if I were, the event would be wanting.'

' That remark, sir, shows you to be eminently
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necessity of the profession.'
^' ^^^

endnred by him
'

' "'' """ >»

»«rcrrh'°"*"""'^" """•"•>-'.

Inlloitely b.ll.r , „d i ,|k, „„, .. -,,,, „ .. ,

g mm h.8 meat for a certain number of years.

ifii

m
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ml

There 'sRockney. Do you know Rockney ? He's
the biggest single gun they 've got, and he 's mad
for this country, but ask him about the public,
you '11 heap the menagerie-keeper's opinion of the
brute that mauled ; 'oins.'

'Rockney,' sav.i ..-. Colesworth, 'has the tone
of a man disappoi, ted of the dictatorship.'

' Then you do know Rockney I ' shouted Captain
Con. ' That 's the man in a neat bit of drawing.
He 's a grand piece of ordnance. But wait for him
too, and tell me by and by. If it isn't a woman,
you '11 find, that primes him, ay, and points him,
and what 's more, discharges him, I 'm not Irish

bom. Poor fellow ! I pity him. He had a sweet
Irish lady for his wife, and lost her last year, and
has been raging astray politically ever since. I

suppose it 's hardly the poor creature's fault.

None the less, you know, we have to fight him.
And now he 's nibbling at a bait—it 's fun : the
lady I mentioned, with a turn for adventure and
enterprise: it's rare fun :—he 's nibbling, he'll

be hooked. You must make her acquaintance,
Mr. Colesworth, and hold your own against her,

if you can. She 's a niece of my wife's and I 'II

introduce you. I shall find her in London, or at

our lodgings at a Surrey farm we 've taken to nurse
my cousin Captain Philip O'Donnell invalided from
India—an awful climate !—on my return, when I

hope to renew the acquaintance. She has beauty,
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she has brains. Resist her, and you'll make a
decent stand against Lucifer. And supposing she
rolls you up and pitches you over, her noticing you
is a pretty compliment to your pen. That '11 be
consoling.'

Mr. Colesworth fancied, he said, that he was
proof against feminii.' blandishments in the direc-
tion of his writings.

He spoke as one indicating a thread to suggest
a cable. The captain applauded the fancy as a
pleasing delusion of the young sprigs of Journalism.
Upon this, Mr. Colesworth, with all respect for

French intelligence, denied the conclusiveness of
French generalisations, which ascribed to women
universal occult dominion, and traced all great
affairs to small intrigues.

The captain's eyes twinkled on him, thinking how
readily he would back smart Miss Kathleen to do
the trick, if need were.

He said to her before she started :
' Don't forget

he may be a clever feUow with that pen of his, and
useful to our party.'

' I '11 not forget,' said she.

For the good of his party, then, Captain Con per-
mitted her to take the walk up Caer Gybi alone
with Mr. Colesworth : a memorable walk in the
recollections of the scribe, because of the wonderful
likeness of the young lady to the breezy weather
and the sparkles over the deep, the cloud that

if
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frowned, the cloud that glowed, the green of the

earth greening out from under wings of shadow,
the mountain ranges holding hands about an
inunensity of space. It was one of our giant days
to his emotions, and particularly memorable to
him through the circumstance that it insisted on
a record in verse, and he was unused to the fetters

of metre : and although the verse was never seen
by man, his afttempt at it confused his ideas of his

expressive powers. Oddly too, while scourging

the lines with criticism, he had a fondness for them

:

they stamped a radiant day in his mind, beyond
the resources of rhetoric to have done it equally.

This was the day of Captain Con's crossing the
Rubicon between the secret of his happiness and
a Parliamentary career.

r4m f
f

1
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CHAPTER XVIII
CAPTAIN con's letter

WoMN may be able to teU you why the nursing ofa nubtary invalid awakens tenderer anxieties in
their bo«)ins than those called forth by the drab
civihM. If we are under sentence of death we areaU of US pathetic of course

,
but stretched upon the

debateable couch of sickness we are not so touch-

Mn^ V^'^T^
'^''''- '* ^ *•>« distinction

belonging to colour. It smites a deeper nerve, ormore than one
; and this, too, where there is nomaginary subjection to the charms of military

glon^, in minds to which the game of war is lurid
as the plumes of the arch-slayer.

Jane Mattock assisting Mrs. Adister O'Donnell
to restore Captain Philip was very singularly
affected, hke a person shut off on a sudden from her
former theories and feelings. Theoretically she

abhorrently from bloodshed. She regarded himand his trappings as an ensign of our old barbarism,
and co^d peruse platitudes upon that theme with
enthusiasm. The soldier personally, she was ac-
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i'
^-

'

when mature T Z T"«' ""'' ^''''-'»«''t'

-™be/orj:;.:xir;? -- -

and in her soul Z f. f °PP°"*^ character

cares of nursW ttr^ ?7' ^^'^"^^^ "* *° he

to think more highly of hLti '"''''"^''

seemed to estimate k;. ii

S""ierea. And he
.

estimate his professbnal dutie.: «^^.^from an aim at the laurels a P*"^'

possibility of a m!n>c » u
''°"''^P«on o* the

morally a he oedrdL^'"^*'"*'^ ^ ^"''^^^ «"''

ing. I't stooTedXy SrS '^^
""'r

"'
in. a Challenge t/show'^eCLt:r°^

^-''^

-A^c^-f-coS:-
;^she .11 he seen ^/^;^::^2::r::^mare apparition of his undertaker's wraHh,

X"
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ugiiigf. at a farmhouse near Mrs t„ i i
mode, farm Woodside on the L.^^ Ba^The

jnduced her aunt to Join her in tLe dJi/Lk :half a mile to sit with him. Mrs L^nvL
a very busy iady at her fa^ " TZ7oZsummoned to London by her intuitrnn ft f .

wish to have her presiding aft^e foTthetwtamment of his numerous guests- Z T 1
that she supervised the art^^in, 17^^^^^^^^
she practised if o j

nursmg better thanle practised it, and supervision can be done «t

So Jane was left toZ She? 7T'^^ *° *'^-

Springtide in the co^irytVw """''^ =

;-;5
to her patient at La^^ktrraT/Lm::

sleel hert ^
'""' "'"'^"^^ ^'« ^-^ed for.

t? have the w
"'""•* "'"'"* ^P"''''"' ^^^ -"o nave the woman's precious word No at fl,»

ti

f;
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the most vigilant and plain-spoken of her sex haorborne to utter the usual warnings whic^wt

doll" ' '"*'"" ^^y "»»« ^'^^bore was :double one
;
a soldier and Papist could neveTbthought perilous to a young wlan sco™LTthsons of Mars and slaves of sacerdotalism. Thpicture of Jane bestowing her hand on a RomanCathohc m milita^ uniform, refused to be rl"

ft"tl Jr"'-
"^-*'''''--. humanenesHSfact that she was an admirable nurse and liked to

ZrJ::T'' «"*• P"^-«y accoJS fSJane s trips to Lappetfs farm, and the jellies andfresh dairy dainties and neat little dishes she Tscons^ntly despatching to the place. A su;gestlof possible danger might prove more dangerousthan sJence. by rendering it attractive. BeXXane talked of poor Captain Philip as SickO Donnell s brother, whom she was bound to sei^^em return for Patrick's many services to her andof how unlike Patrick he was. Mrs. Lai'strawhad been apprehensive about her fancy for pI LT
sS"a CatT" ""'"'P "»^ ""«^^ ^-^' ndstrictly a Catnol.c. according to report, the sus-

TueSy'a she'Sr^^l*'^''
'"^*'°''°"^ "^ '^

^ J- »» sne cnose. The nursing of a man of
Letters, or of the neighbour to him, a beZ ,nrags, would not have been so tolerat;d. S^l
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perceive that wits actively awake inside the rin.-
ence of prepossessions they have erected may luUthemselves w.th their wakefulness. Who wouldhave thought !-is the cry when the strong^ tbulwark of the fence is broken through
Jane least of any would have thought what waseommg to pass. The pale square-blowed yoZg

strike the smaUest light. Grace Barrow noticedeertam httle changes of mood in Jane : she coS
scarcely have had a distinct suspicion at the time

t^ovt 'T* "^^r""""* °' ^- °^ *" evening
s roL from Lappetfs to Woodside. she pronouncedh m mteres mg. but hard. ' He has an interesting
head .1 should not like to offend him.' Thevagreed as to his unlikeness to fluid Patrick ; both

could be playful m privacy with friends, clappeda brogue on her tongue to discourse of Patrick^d
apostrophise him :

' Oh ! Pat Pat ,«„ ^
Pat I Jh,r ' ' "y °^^ cousinPatI why are you so long away from your de-
sponding Jane? I'll take to poetry ^d write
songs. If you don't come home soon. YorCeput seas between us, and are behaving to me asan enemy. I know you '11 bring homf a forli^
Pnncess to break the heart of your faithful. bS
i 11 always praise you for a dear boy, Pat and-h you happy, and beg the goodVLL
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I mimi a -ria-

l«™''

your brother to give me a diploma as nurse iyour first-born. There now !

'

She finished smihng brightly, and Grace was
tnfle astomshed. for her friend's humour was ncas a rule dramatic.

' You really have caught a twang of it froryour fnend Captain Con; only you'don't ratt

It first off, as boys say, and my invalid has ncbrc^ue whatever to keep me in practice.' Jan«pl.ed. One wonders v.hat he thinks of as he

olSl \T "'"'°"- «^ '^--'t -nfiS
It to his hospital nurse.'

'Yes, he would treat her courteously, just in

he gives 1' Jane exclaimed. 'He shows perfect

CTL"' ' '""^ *'^*
'" ^" *^''"^^' - y- knowA red-bau^ young woman chooses to wait on himand bnng h.m flowers-he's brother to Patrickm his love of wild flowers, at all events i-Indhe takes .t naturally and simply. These ofiiccrsbear fltecss well. I suppose it 's the drill.'

Still I think it a horrid profession, dear '

Grace felt obliged to insist on that : and her
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never complained • „«f
weajcness. He has

'""ney by a book, and was expending it on
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J'

travels—rather imprudently, she fancied Emm
Colesworth to be thinking. He talked weU, bu
for the present she was happier in her prospec
of nearly a week of loneliness. The day was oni
of sunshine, windless, odorous : one of the ran
placid days of April when the pettish montl
assumes a matronly air of summer and wears ii

till the end of the day. The beech twigs wen
strongly embrowned, the larches shot up greei
spires by the borders of woods and on mounds
within, deep ditch-banks unrolled profuse tangles
of new blades, and sharp eyes might light on a late
white violet overlooked by the children

; primroses
ran along the banks. Jane had a maxim that
flowers should be spared to live their life, especi-
ally flowers of the wilds ; she had reared herself
on our poets

; hence Mrs. Lackstraw's dread of
the arrival of one of the minstrel order : and the
girl, who could delibeiiitely cut a bouquet from
the garden, if requested, would refuse to pluck a
wildflower. But now they cried out to her to
be plucked in hosts, they claimed the sacrifice, and
it seemed to her no violation of her sentiment to
gather handfuls making a bunch that would have
done honour to the procession of the children's
May-day—a day she excused for the slaughter
because her idol and prophet among the poets,
wUd nature's interpreter, was that day on the side
of the children. How like a bath of freshness
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would the thick faintly.fragrant mass shine to herpahent
!

Only to look at it was medicine ! She

wi"^' \ ""''^ healthfulness, that the look

Zarfr r " T""^ *" *^'"'*^' ^""^ '^' hurried
forward to have them in water-the next sacred
obhgatjon to the leaving of them untouched.
She had reared herself on our poets. If muchbroodmg on them wiU sometimes create a senti-

mental.sm of the sentiment they inspire, that also,
after our manner of developing, leads to finer
cmhsation; and as her very delicate feelings
were not always tyrants over her clear and accurate
judgment, they rather tended to stamp her char-
acter than lead her into foolishness. Blunt of
sj««=ch quick m sensibility, imaginative, yet
Idealistic, she had the complex character of diverse
brain and nerve, and was often a problem to the
chief person interested in it. She thought so
decisively, felt so shrinkingly; spoke so flatly,
brooded so softly

! Such natures, in the painful
effort to reconcile apparent antagonism and read
themselves, forget that they are not full-grown
Longer than others are they young: but mean-
while they are of an age when we are driven abroad
to seek and shape our destinies.

Passing through the garden-gate of Lappett's
fann she made her way to the south-western face
of the house to beg a bowl of water of the farmer's
wife, and had the sweet surprise of seeing her

Hi
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patient lying under swallows' eaves on a chair h«

brother had been commissioned to send froi

London for coming uses. He was near the farm

wife's kitchen, but to windward of the cooking-reel(

pleasantly warmed, sufficiently shaded, and alone

with open letter on the rug covering his legs. H
whistled to Jane's dog Wayland, a retrieve!

having Newfoundland relationships, of smith;

redness and ruggedness ; it was the whistle tha
startled her to turn and see him as she was in th
act of handing Mrs. Lcppett her primroses.

' Out ? I feared it would be a week. Is it quiti

prudent ? ' Jane said, toning down her delight.

He answered with the half-smile that refers thes(

questions to the settled fact, /ir had alwayi

brought him round; nov/ he could feel he wai

embarked for recovery : and he told h ;r how th(

farmer and one of his men had lent i shoulder tt

present him to his old and surest physi>jian—rathei

like a crippled ghost. Mrs. Adister was upstairs ir

bed with one of her headaches. Captain Con, then

was attending her, Jane supposed. She spoke oi

him as the most devoted of husbands.

A slight hardening of Philip's brows, well-knowr

to her by this time, caused her to interrogate his

eyes. They were fixed on her in his manner of

gazing with strong directness. She read the

contrary opinion, and some hieroglyphic matter

besides.
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•We all respect him f.. his single-hearted care

His ?' H
'
Z'-

' ' '''''' ^ ^eaUikingtrZn,s trades about the Saxon tyrant are not worth

oTtt°S'r"r" "°*'""«- «« -""^ "e oneW Tw '? *° *'' **"'"'"'^ '' there were

I:.!; -
.

""^ '^ ^''""^- "^ -^ *-'y ^'•valrous.

Philip's Load look at her had not swerved. Thebow of pnmroses placed beside him on a chair bythe farmer s dame diverted it for a n^oment.
"^

You gathered them ?
' he said

Jane drank his look at the flowers.
Yes, on my way,' she replied ' Wp n.„

of us .^ve for ever
; and freshwatereZ^ZyZkeep them alive a good long time ThJhJ.rom the clouds yesterday, 'do they 'Jseem abath of country happiness I ' Evidently th

"
didtheir service in. pleasing him.

^

hi!roptfeE.^°^^°"*'^^-^-^«='>-^ed
He selected the second, passing under his inspection. and asked her to read it
She took the lettf. wondering a little that ifshould be in Captain Con's hand^iting

*

over'sTmriir'^'^--^'^'^^^-''^-^---

S^tsir---:-
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' My dear Philip,—Not a word of these co

tents, which will be delivered seasonably to t

lady chiefly concerned, by the proper person. S

hears this morning I 'm off on a hasty visit to Ii

land, as I have been preparing her of late to expe

I must, and yours the blame, if any, though I w
be the last to fling it at you. I meet Father

and pretty Kitty before I cross. Judging by t

wind this morning, the passage will furnish goi

schooling for a spell of the hustings. But if I a

in the nature of things unable to command t!

waves, trust me for holding a mob in leash ; ai

they are tolerably alike. My spirits are up. Nc
the die is cast. My election to the vacancy mu
be reckoned beforehand. I promise you a soundii

report from the Kincora Herald. They will n
say of me after that (and read only the speech

reported in the local paper)—" what is the man b'

an Irish adventurer 1
'

' He is a lover of his countr

Philip O'Donnell, and one of millions, we will hop

And that stigmatic title of long standing, mo
than anything earthly, drove him to the step^

to the ruin of his domestic felicity p'jrhaps. Bi

we are past sighing.

Think you, when he crossed the tide,

Caius Julius Cassar sighed .'

' No, nor thought of his life, nor his wife, but i

the thing to be done. Laugh, my boy ! I kno
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what I am about when I set my mind on a powerful
example. As the chameleon gets his colour, we
get our character from the objects we contem-
plate ...
Jane gknced over the edge of the letter sheet

rosily at Philip.

' The chameleon,' he remarked.
His dryness in hitting the laughable point

diverted her, and her mind became suffused with
a series of pictures of the chameleon captain
planted m view of the Roman to become a copy of
him, so that she did not peruse the terminating
hnes with her wakefullest attention :

'The liege lady of my heart wiU be the ea. st
to hail her hero triumphant, or cherish him be.iten
-which IS not in the prospect. Let Ireland be
true to beland. We will talk of the consolidation
of the Union by and by. You are for that, you
say, when certain things are done; and you rie
where I leave you, on the highway, though seeming
to go at a funeral pace to certain ceremonies leading
to thr union of the two countries in the solidest
fashion, to their mutual benefit, after a shining
example. Con sleeps with a corner of the eye open
and you are not the only soldier who is a strategist
and a tactician too, aware of when it is best to be
out of the way. Now adieu and paa: voUscum.
Keap the rich harvest of your fall to earth. I leave
you m the charge of the kindest of nurses, next to

''VI

III
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the wife of my bosom the best of women. A
predate her, sir, or perish in my esteem. She
one whom not to love is to be guilty of an offen
deservmg capital punishment, and a bastinado
season the culprit for his execution. Have I n(
often informed her myself that a flower from h^
hand means more than treasures from the ham
of others. Expect me absent for a week. Tl
harangues will not be closely reported. I stan
by the truth, which is my love of the land of m
birth. A wife must come second to that if sh
would be first in her husband's consideratior
Hurrah me on, Philip, now it is action, and let m
fancy I hear you shouting it.'

The drop of the letter to the signature fluttere(
affectionately on a number of cordial adjectives
like the airy bird to his home in the corn.
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CHAPTER XIX
HABS CONVALESCENT

Jane's face was clear as the sky when she handed
the letter back to Philip. In doing so, it struck
her that the prolonged directness of his look was
peculiar : she attributed it to some effect of the
fresh Spring atmosphere on a weakened frame.
She was guessing at his reasons for showing her the
letter, and they appeared possibly serious.

'An election to Parliament I Perhaps Mrs.
Adister should have a hint of it, to soften the shock
I fear it may be : but we must wait till her headache
has passed,' she said.

' You read to the end ? ' said Philip.

' Yes, Captain Con always amuses me, and I am
bound to confess I have no positive disrelish of his

compliments. But this may prove a desperate
step. The secret of his happiness is in extreme
jeopardy. Nothing would stop him, I suppose ?

'

Philip signified that it was too late. He was
moreover of opinion, and stated it in his briefest,

that it would be advisable to leave the unfolding
of the present secret to the captain
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i'^:

Jane wondered why the letter had been shown

^ThT*"*
"^^^^ ^ ""^"^^ ""'' "^^"""^ 'y™-

'After all/ she said. ' Captain Con may turn out
to be a very good sort of member of Parliamentm his way.

Philip's eyebrows lifted, and he let fall a breath
eloquent of his thoughts.

' ^y brother says he is a serviceable director of
the Company they are associated in.'

'He finds himself among reasonable men, and
he IS a chameleon.'

' Parliament may steady hun.'

held*
''

^°° """'*' "* " P'^"°™ *°' Con's

sh7''V?r " T"^ °* P°^* *^^ politician,' said

t A
^f*'*/«l"»«*»-- But he calls himself our

friend
;
I thmk he reaUy has a liking for John and

' For you he has a real love,' said Philip.
Well, then, he may listen to us at times; hemay be trusted nottowound us. I am unmitigatedly

for the one country-no divisions. We want allour f';ength in these days of monstrous armies
directed by banditti Councils. England is the
nation of the Christian example to nations. Oh !

surely ,t is her aim. At least she strives to be that.
I think It, and I see the many faults we have.'
Her patient's eyelids were down.
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She proposed to send her name up to Itfrs
Adister.

On her return from the poor lady racked with
headache and lying little conscious of her husband's
powder-barrel under the bed, Jane found her
patient being worried by his official nurse, a farm-
labouier's wife, a bundle of a woman, whose lum-
benng assiduities hefencedwith reiteratedhumorous
negatives to every one of her propositions, until
she prefaced the last two or thi^ of the list with
a Deary me I

' addressed consolatorily to herself
She went through the same forms each day, at the
usual hours of the day. and Jane, though she
would have felt the apathetic doltishness of the
woman less, felt how hard it must be for him to
bear.

^

' Your sister will be with you soon.' she said
I am glad, and yet I hope you will not allow her

to put me aside altogether ? '

' You shall do as you wish.' said Philip
' Is she like Patrick ? Her name is Kathleen.

I know.'

' She is a raw Irish girl, of good Irish training,
but Insh.' "

' I hope she will be pleased with England. Like
Patrick m face, I mean.'

' We think her a good-looking giri.'
' Does she play ? sing ? '

' Some of our ballads.'
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John loves Irish

' She wiU deUght my brother,
ballads.'

Shtt'^^^^u^
^""^ '^"''*'°" **" between them.She fanned he would like to sleep, and gently Z.

WttT''/"'* '** '"•«^* consult with'2

asked her ,f she was gomg. ' Not home.' she said,as hand moved, but stopped. It seemed to havemeant to detain her. She looked at a white fl.^e

SUV Z"rr 't'
"^ ^''^"^^ *«> -»i-- 't to

w p^scJ'"'^"^
'^- '* -'-' 'y- '^<^ -^-'i

asS V% T" '•'"*• •"'* ^^^ *^°"«ht him

!? M?' i'!^!***"^ "^ her unanswered questionomss Kathken's likeness to Patrick. Ja 'e im^

In^thatTJj
^''*'' ''^'''^' *° h- P««cSand that he d.d not speak of his family's exclama-

so 1°H , l"'^"*
""*"" '•^ K**"^'"''' beingso good-lookmg a giri. For if good-looking fs.ster must resemble these handsome featuz^^h;,*

asTZ ^V^^P-^r - their marble outlii:as a corse. So might he lie on the battle-field, withno one to watch over him !

shi^M tjT'"'^'
"'"'"« ''"^ ^^'^e him to

to th?K w ^""^ *^' ^"°'"''^^' >>« heart began

She h .
1"'/'^ "'" ^'^ *he secret of it.

latw /'*
^ °^ *'^' ^''^^ «'^" hig under the^shes of each of his eyelids, and rolled heavily.Her own eyes overflowed.
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The fit of weeping was momentary, April's a
novelty with her. She accused her silly visions
of having softened her. A hasty smoothmg to
nght and left removed the traces; they were
unseen

;
and when she ventured to look at him

agam there was no sign of fresh drops falling His
eyelids kept shut.

The arrival of her diurnal basket of provisions
offered a refreshing intervention of the common-
place. Bright ai.- had sharpened his appetite •

he said he had b,<.n sure it would, and anticipated
cheatmg the doctor of a part of the sentence which
condemned him to lie on his back up to the middle
of June, a log. Jane was hungry too, and they
feasted together gaily, talking of Kathleen on her
jou- :iey, her strange impressions and her way of
proclaiming them, and of Patrick and where he
might be now; ultimately of Captain Con and
Mrs. Adister.

'He has broken faith with her,' PhUip said
sternly. ' She will have the right to tell him so.
He never can be anything but a comic politician.
htiU he was bound to consult his wife previous to
stepping before the pubhc. He knows that he
married a fortune.'

' A good fortune,' said Jane.
Philip acquiesced. ' She is an excellent woman,

a model of uprightness ; she has done him all the
good m the world, and here is he deceiving her

I

I

I-'
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lying-there is no other word : and one lie leadto another. When he married a fortune LZla successful adventurer tj,

*""une ne wa

storvJ
„^7*^*"*"«'- The compact was undei

t?v K ]
^""'y "^ * '"»» °f I'^nour is to be tm

PosSon w .r' r^ '""^ '^^'- F-'-ness to Mposition won't wash him clean of the title.'
Jane pleaded for Captain Con ' TT» i. u- ,

wusly attentive to her.'
^ " '''"^'^

•You have «ad his letter,' Philip replied.

enStT:;tttt
^''''^"''^ ^^°^°^- -^'"^ -'-

ohie^^^^drr"*'^*'"*^^-^'^^*--^"

• Ak I
^^ I am her guest 1

'

Oh
1 pray, do not think Mrs. Adister will everaUow you to fee, the lightest shadow . .

.' s^J ^JNo; tiat makes it worse.'
Had this been the burden of his thoughts whenthosetwo solitary tears forced their passfge7

h. on ; r^
^'"'' '"^ P'^y^'^^' ^eal^ess wouldhe con«jnt to weep for such a cause.

Philip answered
: ' He is punctilious.'
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'In Ireland he is agreeably surprised by the

flattering proposal of a vacant seat, and not having
an« to debate on it. assumes the consen?
of the heavenhest wife in Christendom '

PhiMp delivered the speech with a partial
mutation of Captain Con addressing his wife on

nlvT. ".*''' '''"''^ """""^ '^' P"'- Irish
party. The effort wearied him.
She supposed he was regretting his cousin's public

prommence in the ranks of the malcontents.
He will hsten to you.' she said, while she smiled

at his unwonted display of mimicry

f^'^^wu
'""'*°'' ^*" '^"- ^"«'"' *« h^niless,

though they get us laughed at.' said Philip.
'You may restrain him from excesses.'
Were I in that position, you would considerme guilty of greater than any poor Con is likely

to commit.' '

' Surely you are not for disunion ? '

that will hold it fast.'

' But what are the terms ?
'

He must have desired to paint himself as black
to her as possible. He stated the terms, which
were hardly less than the affrighting ones blown
across the Irish sea by that fierce party. He
held them to be just, simply sensible terms. True
he spoke of the granting them as a sure method to
rally ah Ireland to an ardent love of the British
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flag- But he praised names of Irish 1.=^whom she had heard IVf, » ,

^"*^*'"

disloyal insolence "e cTuld fi'd"^
'""""''^ '"

and their dupeslnlr ."'"''"''"' ^°' *'»'"

his utterances hadT,).!'''' ^""'^
'

^"^^auces nad a shocking emnhasi* Ti,she was not wronff in her i^.„ ,
™Pnasis. Then

'^ead. her first iJ.^^ZtuLT'
'^""^^''"'"'^

have^r^'rhrin^ch'r'T -
'^""^ *'"'* -""^

her to it.

'-Afferent: something urged

•Are they really your opinions?'

?aS'^
'''""''' "^ ^^"'--^ that they were

• We wm r"*\''" "* **'^-'' -'' ''he.
^ "

when he was ^x N r"'*
""""^^ '» ^'^^^^

you for absolute service- rt./ T ^ ^^

your duties in the^rfd"- and's^ ^ "''" '°^

don't smelt a man's nriv^'t/
"^ ^' *^^y

model masters HlpSparrr* *'^^ "^
own. Not the Tp!,T ^ ^ "'^ ^^' ^eld his

•^eeping aVa'; 0^!^ '^

jJel
^,
^^^-e of

natural boy and a thoug^n.^' ^'^'^'^ "'' "
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Jane s features implied a gentle shudder.
I shake a scarlet eloak to you ? • said PhilipShe was directed by his words to think of thescariet coat.

' I reflect a little on the substanceof things as well,' she said. « Would not Patnck's
counsels have an influence ?

'

'Hitherto our Patrick has never presumedto counsel his elder brother.'
P"-esumed

But an officer wearing '

cler/
'' ""^ '""^ '° -y P-fe-onal

' You would not regiet it ? '

'No sorrow is like a soldier's bidding farewell toflag and comrades. Happily politics andT hiveno business together. If the country favours mewith active service I 'm satisfied for myse,r Y^uasked me for my opmions : I was bound to givethem. Generally I let them rest.'
^

veS^attstr'"'*'^"'"^''*^^^---

dro'ntdTl.*'''*
'''' ""^'^^y P^'' °* *««- haddropped for the country. Captain Con wouldhave shed them over Erin, and many of ThemCaptam Philip's tone was too plain anS pL tiv^:he would be a most practical unhistrionic rebd

"

You would countenance a revolt ? '

she saidstnkmg at that extreme to elicit the U.ouZtanswer her tones angled for. And it was instlSy !
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Not in arms.' He tried an explanation 1

likenmg the dissension to a wrangle in a civilis(
family over an unjust division of property.
And here, as he was marking the case wil

some nicety and difficulty, an itinerant barre
organ crashed its tragic tale of music put to tortui
at the gate. It yelled of London to Jane, throttle
the spirits of the woods, threw a smoke over th
country sky, befouled the pure air she loved.
The instrument was one of the number whic

are packed to suit all English tastes and may b
taken for a rough sample of the jumble of them
where a danceless quadrille-tune succeeds a suicida
Operatic melody and is followed by the wearifu
hymn, whose last drawl pert polka kicks aside
Thus does the poor Savoyard compel a rich peopK
to pay for their wealth. Not without pathos in tht
abstract perhaps do the wretched machines pursue
their revolutions of their factory life, as incapable
of conceiving as of bestowing pleasure : a bald
cry for pennies through the barest pretence to be
agreeable

:
but Jane found it hard to be tolerant

of them out of London, and this one affecting her
invalid and Mrs. Adister must be dismissed.
Wayland was growling ; he had to be held by the
collar. He spied an objectionable animal. A
jerky monkey was attached to the organ ; and his
coat was red, his kepi was blue ; his tailor had
ngged him as a military gentleman. Jane called
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Inn'S"^:^^"- ^'•^"P^^^ her he was notannoyed Jane observed Un, listening, and byd^ees she distinguished a n u^derin^ of the

nis brother s presence.

' I remember your singing that the week before

' Can you endure the noise ? ' she asked him.
Con would say it shrieks "murder." But Iused to like it once.'

Mrs Lappett came answering to the call. Her

anotter w,th squared aprons, responsive to ahveher measure.

crilJ'r T' '^''' ""^ '^"^ •* ^« cheerfidl'cned Mrs. Lappett. and glanced at her yom.g onesharmomous and out of mischief
* Very well,' said Jane, always considerate for

Now the hymn of Puritanical gloom-the peace-maker with Providence perfoLng 2l^
w^T r.''^'

''"^- ^« '-P« o'the ch5l«
were dashed. A sallow two or three minutecomposed their motions, and then they iZSa^^n to the step for lively legs. The siiilaStyto the regimental band heading soldiers on themarch from Church might have struck Philip
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' I wonder when I shall see Patrick !
' he sa

quickened in spite of himself by the sham sour
of music to desire changes and surprises.

Jane was wondering whether he could be a mi
till to brood tearfully over his old love.

She echoed him. ' And I ! Soon, I hope.'
TLe appearance of Mrs. Adlster with featui

which were the acutest critical summary of tl

discord caused toll to be paid instantly, and tb
beheld a flashing of white teeth and heard Italii

accents. The monkey saluted militarily, bi

with painful suggestions of his foregone drillii

in the ceremony.

' We are safe nowhere from these intrusions
Mrs. Adister saia ; ' not on these hills I—and
must be a trial for the wretched men to climb then
that thing on their backs.'

'They are as accustomed to it as mountai
smugglers bearing packs of contraband.' sai

Philip.

' Con would have argued him out of hearir
before he ground a second note,' she resume<
' I have no idea when Con retvjns from his ui
e3q)ected visit to Ireland.'

' Within a fortnight, madam.'
' Let me believe it ! You have heard from him

But you are in the air! exposed 1 My hea
makes me stupid. It is now five o'clock. The ai

begins to chill. Con will never forgive me i
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would not incur hi*

you catch a cold, and I
blame.'

IJe eyes of Jane and Plulip shot an exchange.

He looked up and breathed his hearen of be^am Jane pitied, she couH not interpose to th^Jhisaetof .j^ation. The fannerSie f^t^

o^dt'::-^S:..-;;reiTo=be'"^^-*-'^

enpp.f..thatM.T/Ll:fL:r^^^^^^

Z^:" " '"' ^°"*- ^o''^'- - «Jespera,:

w.Vr.^sa^'^!;::^'^^^"-^-^-^'
' Hunting, my dear.'

bef^'thT
'^**'^' .*«««'»» from a faU on duty

Jane took her leave of Philip beside Us couch of^PHsomnent in his room, promising to x*^ ^tte early morning. He embraced her MdZWayland tenderly. Harrl m^« i,
^

a wann affection for dfg^
" ^^'''^^ ""^*^«'

a hug. She caUed him 'dear old fellow andquestioned him of his fondness for l.T.'.X
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him not to be faithless ever to the mistress wl
loved him. Was not her old Wayland as good
protector as the footman Mrs. Adister pressed h
to have at her heels ? That he was 1

Captain Con's behaviour grieved her. And
certainly revived an ancient accusation against h
countrymen. If he cared for her so much, wl
had he not placed confidence in her and con
missioned her to speak of his election to his wife
Irishmen will never be quite sincere !—But wh
had his coiisin exposed him to one whom he great!

esteemed ? However angry he might be wit
Con O'Donnell in his disapproval of the captain
conduct, it was not very considerate to show th

poor man to her in his natural colours. Thos
words :

' The consolidation of the Union : ' spran
up. She had a dim remembrance of words ensuing
' ceremonies going at a funeral pace . . . on th
highway to the solidest kind of union : '—Yes, h
wrote :

' I leave you to . . .' And Captai
Philip showed her the letter I

She perceived motives beginning to stir. H
must have had his intention : and now as to hi

character 1—Jane was of the order of yoxmg wome:
possessing active minds instead of figured paste
board fronts, who see what there is to be seen abou
them and know what may be known instead o
decorously waiting for the astonishment of revela
tions. As soon as she had asked herself the natur
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Jl^n ^""T
°* "" ^°'"'»'«ble a man as CaptainPhilip m showing her his cousin's letter, her blood^un n>nnd and round, waving the reply L. a to^^and the question of his character conflxmed it.But could he be hnagined seeking to put her on

^^SZf h
^"' "^^ •" '^'^^y - -- -«

!I^- i-
P^*""^ attractions: they can^^t individual women with powers of resi^J^

^1 ?
^"^ honour's own. By these lights of Wscharacter she read the act. His intention .^

• • .
and even while she saw it accurately themoment of keen perception was overcIoSli by

For why should he wish her to understand that hewas no fortune-hunter and treated heiresses withgreater reserve than ordinary women 1 How could
It matter to hmi ?-She saw the tears roll. Tearsof men smk plummet-deep; they iind their level.
IJie tears of such a man have more of blood thanof water m them.-What was she doing when they

Whl r 7\^»^*ding his head from the sunWhat then, if those tears came of the repressed
desire to thank her with some little warmtE. He

r^^J'T °"^- """^ '-arm-hearted Patrick

SSni /T :
^^"^"''°^^ heartwas his friend's.ThriUmg to kmdness, and. poor soul I helpless toescape it, he felt perhaps that he had never
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thanked her. and could not. He lay there, weak
and tongue-tied

: hence those two bright volumes
ol his condition of weakness.
So the pursuit of the mystery ended, as it had

commenced. ,n confusion, but of a milder sort and
partially transparent at one or two of the gates
she h«i touched. A mind capable of seeing was
twisted by a nature that would not allow of open
eyes

; yet the laden emotions of her nature brought
her round by another chamiel to the stage neigh-
bounng sight, where facts, dimly recognised for
such as they may be in truth, are accepted under
their disguises, because disguise of them is neededby the bashful spirit which accuses itself of auda-
ciousuMs in presuming to speculate. Had she
asked herself the reason of her extended specula-
tion. her foot would not have stopped more abruptly
on the edge of a torrent than she on that strange
road of vapours and flying lights. She did not

;

she sang, she sent her voice through the woods
and took the splendid ring of it for an assurance
of her peculiarly unshackled state. She loved this
Jberty. Of the men who had 'done her the
honour, not one had moved her to regret the
refusal. She lived in the hope of simply doing
good, and could only give her hand to a man able
to direct and help her ; one who would bear to be
matched with her brother. Who was he ? Not
discoverable

; not likely to be.
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Therefore she had her fr«>^«,« ^ .

-flushed f^dc. tl.^Zn'X'''^:^/
Barrow's. Rumour spoke of Emm ^, ^

having a wing clippel h°! ^T",C°l«^°rth

she can give her heart no lonj to th^-
" ^°''^'

things about her • h»
^ *''® innocent

l»«4"0«i,, that .,e.i ,„.^y S, L^"*
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fashion, in a love of the bankside flowers and U
downy edges of the young beech-buds fresh on tt
sprays. And it was no unreal love, though tc
intent and foreible to win the spirit from tl
object. She paid for this indulgence of her moo
by losing the spirit entirely. At night she was
spent rocket. What had gone she could not tell
her very soul she ahnost feared. Her glorious wal
through the wood seemed burnt out. She strue
a light to try her poet on the shelf of the elect o
earth by her bed. and she read, and read flatness
Not his the fault ! She revered him too deeph
to lay it on him. Whose was it ? She had i

vision of the gulfs of bondage.
Could it be possible that human persons wen

subject to the speUs of persons with tastes, aims
practices, pursuits aUen to theirs 1 It was a riddl«
taxing her to solve it for the resistance to a mon-
strous iniquity of injustice, degrading her con-
ception of our humanity. She attacked it in the
abstract, as a volunteer champion of our offended
race. And Oh 1 it could not be. The battle was
won without a blow.

Thereupon came glimpses of the gulfs of bond-
age, delicious, rose-enfolded, foreign ; they were
chapters of soft romance, appearing interminable,
an endless mystery, an insatiable thirst for the
mystery. She heard crashes of the opera-melody,
and despising it even more than the wretched

': iky.
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engine of the harshness, she was I«1 k * .
nleaUy led a captive lil^e th. ^ '*- ^y"""

perforce she us^'th^ ^ organ-monkey, until

tune tlm.„gh\Tfrre,T;srnt f;^'r«
sugariness, lost herself

*^ ^8«'

her on the tide .^T .
Wreciation drew

«tl.eEd,nburjhUni.e„i,)P„,.




